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HOPED TO MAKE ERZBERGQ
HARMLESS” TO GERMANY

MIGHT BE WAVES 
FROM OTHER WORLDS

SHOULD RUN TRAINS 
ON BLOCK SYSTEM 01EOF HOPE 

THAT U. S. SENATORS, 'FEEL
eeNATfc r V __^received In the
OTt^T’P—.-rct—oTIntemiptlQiis of the 

TJfll Marconi wireless Instruments,
1 81r Fratik W. Dyson, astrono

mer royal, today admitted that 
In his opinion it was quite pos
sible to get waves from other 
planets. He was not prepared 
t» go further at the present 
time, and left it to greater wire
less experts than himself tode- 
seribe the effects of such

RDTES COLLAPSE TO U
North Bay»,- Jan. 27.—The 

Inquest into the death of James 
Tilley, one of the victims of the 
C.P.R: train week near 
bell on. Sunday morning, was 
concluded ’ shortly before 
o’clock tlris evening. The Jury 
found that all the trainmen con
cerned obeyed orders, and car
ried out Instructions according 
to; railroad regulations.

The verdict was that the 
death of Mr. Tilley was caused 
by the second section of No. 1 
train colliding with the first 
section, which Vas stalled.

It was recommended that the 
C.PJR. Company hereafter run 
their trains on the block sys
tem.

/. Cor-
Would-Be Assassin Says He Had No Intention of Killing 

Him—Minister’s Wound is Painful and He ii 
Very Weak.

■
7

Federation for Community Inability of U. S. Exporters to 
Finance Shipments Abroad 

Increases Tension.

After Two Hours’ Wrangling 
Leaders Agree to Meet 

Again on Thursday.

Service Begins Well With
$75,431.

>
Berlin, Jan. 27.—An X-ray examlna- was pursuing selfish aims in placing 

-the Interests of the empire In second 
place Therefore, he decided to carry 
out a long-«con8ldered plan of tm.iri.,g 
the minister “harmless.” The prisoner 
denied that he Intended to kill Braber- 
ger, and declared that he intentionally 
had aimed at the minister’s breast 
Instead of his head.

Continuing, Hireohfeld said his par
ents had no knowledge of his Inten
tion to shoot Erzberger, but that he 
wrote them after hie arrest saying: 
"I succeeded In shooting Minister 
Erzberger, with the hope that he would 
retire from the government My life 
is at an end, but I depart with the 
consciousness of having been of use 
to my people. Hearty greetings.”

Erzberger has appointed Under-Sec
retary Moesle as his deputy, accord
ing to The Lokal Anzeiger. -

The Erzberger-Helffertch trial has 
been adjourned until next Friday. The 
president of the court announces that 
n the future a strict scrutiny will 

be made of all persons attending the 
trial and that all visitors to the court 
room will be searched for arms.

tlon of the wound suffered by Mathias 
Erzberger, vice-premier and minis-

*
waves.

QUEEN’S PARK FROSTY CURB LOANS RIGIDLY ter of finance, who was shot yesterday 
by Oltwlg von Hlrschfeld as he was 
leaving the criminal courts building, 
shows that the bullet splintered part 
of Herr Erzberger’s shoulder-blade, 
where it is firmly lodged. The wound 
Is extremely painful, with much bleed
ing. Herr Erzberger has no fever, but 
Is very weak.

Professor Flesch, who is attending 
Erzberger. has informed Germania 
that he does not think that the re
moval of the bullet from the patient’s 
shoulder advisable at present. The 
wounded maj^& condition demanded 

greatest care for the next few 
days, he said, even if there was no 
Immediate danger.

Hlrschfeld, in the course of his ex
amination today, expressed the opin
ion that Germany must be freed of 
Erzberger. He attended the Erzber- 
gerf-Helfferich trial, he declared, to get 
a clear view of Erzberger’s activities, 
and convinced himself that Erzberger

STUMBLING BLOCKS
• A Despite the fact that "Federation 

for Community Service” Is still a 
phrase of vagpe meaning to many in 
Toronto, the workers Ur the campaign 
had encouraging reports to give In at 
the gathering at headquarters List 
night. For the most part. It had been 
» strenuous day, education of the citi
zens being no small part of the labors 
of the captains and their teams, yet 
the total collection of one day’s work, 
amounting to $75,431, gave grounds for 
optimism as to final results.

Factories had been visited In the. 
interest of the 30,000 Community 
Club, made up of members who will' 
pay $3 a year. As was expected, in 
countless cases the "come-back” Invi
tation was largely in evidence, the 
workers not being prepared to give 
immediate assent. It is fell however, 
by Fred Ross, who has charge of the 
employers’ section of the drive, that 
success will be pronounced is the de
partment of industry. Special sub
scriptions were very encouraging, as 
will be noted by the appended list. 
The public in the outlying districts 
are especially invited and urged to 
send In their subscription to head
quarters, as the number of workers, 
large as It is, totaling 600 In all 
will scarcely cover the entire area, 
and the house-to-house canvass will 
not be altogether general.

A Generous Gift.
Col. W. G. MacKendriek presided at 

the dinner, which, with the suc
ceeding dinners of the campai gni will 
be. generously paid by Ralph Con- 
nable as a personal contribution to 
the undertaking, and Rev. Peter Bryce 
was Introduced as the speaker/ Mr.- 
Bryee expressed his conviction that 
once the principle which formed the 
embodiment Of the federation became 
known to the people of Toronto, the 
result would be a good one. He ex
pressed his appreciation of the kind 
of men who ha4 undertaken to do 

‘"the work, and said he could not con
ceive of the campaign being anything 
hut a success when men of their 
stamp undertook to give their time, 
and the best that was in them, to the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

New York, Jan. 27.—Another collapse 
of more sweeping dimensions attended 
local dealings In foreign exchange todiay. 
Rates on all the Important European 
countries sagged to new levels of dis
count. carrying along remittances to the 
Scandinavian 
mune.

Reasons other than those already a ’ 
vanned were lacking to explain the ad
verse movement. It was pointed out., 
however, that the reaction had gained 
further Impetus from the Inability of ex
porters to finance their shipments from 
this country because of the rigid attitude 
maintained by the Federal Reserve 
Boqrd. In connection with the policy 
of Jhe central bank to eliminate "un
essential loans" it was assumed that 
banks In this country had been advised 
to euftall credits Involved In foreign 
purchases.

This, It was stated, did not apply Xp 
such credits as were made for purposes 
of relief or succor to the peoples of de
vastated Europe, but rather as a meas
ure to minimize speculation in exports

Today’s low rate of $3.55 in sterling 
exchange against the par of $4.85V 
represented a discount of 27 per cent. 
The low Paris rate of 13.02 francs to the 
American dollar Implied a discount of 
sixty per cent, 
were at a discount of 63 per cent, and 
Italian lire at 15.14 were almost 70 per 
cent, under par.
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Washlngton, Jan. 27.—Peace treaty 
compromise negotiations, hovering on 
the verge of dissolution, were given 
today a new 48-hour lease on life. But 
there was nothing In the development 
which changed the pessimistic view of 
the senate leaders as to the final out
come. i

The Democrats, replying to the Re
publican refusal to compromise bn 
article ten and the Monroe Doctrine, 
charged, at a Stonily session of the bi
partisan compromise conference, that 
Republican leaders had suddenly 
changed front after most of the con
feree# had consented to an article ten 
compromise In definite form. To this 
the Republicans opposed a categorical 
denial, declaring no one at all had 
agreed ’ to the proposed compromise 
draft.

After two hours of wrangling, dur
ing which the Democrats threatened te 
transfer the whole subject to the open 
senate, the conference agreed to meet 
again Thursday, In another effort to 
bring the negotiations to a successful 
conclusion. A few senators professed 
to see some rays of hope in the situa
tion. but to most of the leaders the 
outlook appeared far from promising.

Numerous private conferences on 
bqth sides followed, with the leaders 
feeling out sentiment carefully as they 
approached the final showdown that 
may come at Thursday’s meeting. In 
some quarters it was believed that In 
the Interval President Wilson would 
take a hand to stiffen the resistance 
of the Democrats, but White House 
officials were silent and Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, the" acting 
Democratic leader of the senate, de
clared he was ^proceeding without 
knowledge of the president’s views on 
thp specific compromise reservations 
discussed In the caucus.

Urged to Ratify.
During the day a plea for. Imme

diate ratification either -with or with
out reservations was presented to 
Senators Wadsworth and Calder of 
New York by a delegation from New 
York City, headed by William Church 
Osborne and representing the league, 
to enforce pea.ee, the league of nations 
association, the New York Federation 

Churches, farm organizations, the 
State Chamber of Commerce of New 
York and Daughters of the American 1 
Revolution. Spokesmen for. the dele
gation expressed the belief that the 
time was ripe for composition of dif
ferences over the treaty.

The whole treaty negotiations, it 
wàs said by Senate leaders, were htiftg, 
up on article ten and the Monroe Doc
trine, tentative agreement having been 
reached on all other pointe .of differ
ence. Some, of the Republican reser
vations. it was declared, bad been ac
cepted Without change by the Demo
crats, while numerous changes of 
wording had been made In others an<l 
two of them had been rewritten en
tirely. It was emphasized, however, 
that the conferees on both sides were 
acting only in an advisory way aud 
that their decisions bound no one. '

Differences over the Monroe Doc
trine reservations were also said to be 
of minor magnitude compared to the 
big stumbling block presented by the 
obligation of article ten to help pre
serve the territorial Integrity and poli
tical independence of other members 
of the league of nations. The Re
publicans insist that no such oblige, 
tlon
Democrats are standing "1 
obligation conditional on th 
congress in each specific
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Hon. R. H. Grant’s Concen
tration on Raney May Inter

fere With Haying. U. S. Army Transport, Formerly 
Kaiser’s Yacht, is Little 

Worse for Wear.

*

ALL PARTIES BUSY
Premier Drury does not anticipate 

having to fight for his seat in Hel
ton. He says he Is busy In his office 
and that an active election

CREW IN GOOD SHAPE

Halifax, Jan. 27/—(By Canadian 
Press).—At a few minutes after nine 
o’clock tonight-the United States army

Belgian francs at 13.52means
an additional strain. But he will meet 
the electors whose suffrage he Is 
seeking on Thursday evening at Oak
ville. He will speak upon the prob
lems facing the government, and how 
they are to be met. Some of his cabi
net may attend with him. The opinion 
reaching members of the government 
from all sections of the Halton riding 
is encouraging, and generally speak
ing a contested election is deprecated.

There is no doubt that an election 
at the present time is undesirable 
from the government standpoint. For 
one thing it helps to further defer 
calling the legislature together. Some 
supporters of the government are Im
patient over Hon. R. H. Grant’s'policy 
of making matters—already bad 
enough—a good deal worse by sparing 
Hon. Mr. Raney for an Individual 
election campaign. Mr. Grant’s phrase 
“concentrating on Mr. Raney" dis
plays the frank simplicity of the min
ister of education when he Is playing 
politics. The farmer members of the 
legislature are annoyed, because they 
know the session will carry them over 
the better part of their spring work. 
The necessity of concentrating on Mr. 
Raney may result in the session run
ning late into June.

Old observers around the buildings 
declare It was not only unnecessary, 
but injurious to Its reputation for 
business ability that the government 
Should have tried to build up by 
spitting the cabinet by-elections into 
two batches.

One of the farmers who has been 
in the city for a few days "seeing the 
cabinet ministers,” said yesterday 
that Mr. Raney Is much In the posi
tion of the racehorse upon whom an 
Irishman, once upon a time, got a 
straight tip. When the sure-to-wln 
animal was coming into the home
stretch at the tail-end of the procès 
sion and the Irishman’s money wa 
gone, he turned to the friend who had 
tipped him off and made the natural 
inquiry:' “Well, perhaps you could tell 
me what’s detaining our horse.’’

Meanwhile the politicians of all 
parties are busy in East Kent and in 
Halton. The Liberals are marking 
time, but when The World last night 
called up a well-known Halton 
politician who is supposed to be in the 
“know’’ and asked him, "Are you go
ing to have a fight out there?” his 
prompt answer was “Sure to be,”

»

transport Powhattan docked here after 
nearly a fortnight’s vicissitudes, dur
ing which the eyes of the United 
States and Canada have been con
tinually upon her. 
pleasure yacht of the ex-emperor of 
Germany did not present much evi
dence of hardship and looked little the 
worse for her long struggle with the 
waves.

The crew were also little affected by 
their adventures. There were very few 
cases of sickness and only one man 
was'in a condition that could be called 
serious.

Tnë crew were taken to Camp Hill 
Hospital by the local branch of the 
Red Cross.

Members of the crew had no har- 
They stated

WILHELM ATTAINS 
HIS 61ST BIRTHDAY

Harmonious Relations Prevail 
Following Conference of 

Labor Members.

J. Nichol Barnes Makes the Final 
Withdrawal From Coalition 

Government.
The erstwhile

So tar as could be ascertained, the London, Jan, 27^-Geo 
Barnes, minister without 
has resigned from the cabinet. The 
slgnficance of his resignation lies in 
the fact that it Is the final withdraw
al of labor from the coalition'govern
ment.

When the Labor party, after the ar
mistice, called upon the labor min
isters to. quit the government, Mr. 
Barnes preferred to remain on the 
ground that It was his duty to remain 
until peace was ratified.

The food ministry will come to an 
end within a few months^ and It is 
expected that George H. Roberts, the 
only important Laborlte now In the 
government, will follow Mr. Barnes. 
There are rumors tonight that there 
will be a reconstruction of the cabi-. 
net. But this Is unlikely, at least until 
after the Paisley election. In wbieh 
ex-Premler Asquith Is a candidate, 
the result of which will be unknown 
until towards the end of February»

In connection with the reporta that 
Premier Lloyd George Is preparing a 
new constructive program for the 
coming parliamentary session, calcu
lated to attract voters who are drift
ing from the coalition to Labor, it Is 
interesting to note that In the election 
address issued today by Mr. McKead, 
Unionist candidate for Paisley, he de
clares against nationalization of In
dustries and against intervention In 
Russia, but is In favor of equal pay 
for men and women for equal work.

rge Nicoll
No Efforts, by German Gov

ernment or Allies to Deal 
Directly With Him.

meeting of Labor members of the leg
islature. held yesterday afternoon In 
the Walker House, was harmonious at 
all times, and the members reached 
the understanding that the Labor 
group should work as a unit in the in
terests of the Independent Labor 
party. *

Following the meeting, a statement 
was handed to the press, which read 
as follows: “We have had a frank, 
honest discussion of all points at 
issue, and find that the difficulties 
have been more in the nature of mis
understanding than differences of 
policy. We have shaken hands and 
agree to work jointly for the best 
interests of the Independent* Labor 
party.

portfolio.

a The Hague, Jan. 27—‘Former Em
peror William observed his sixty-first 
birthday—his x second since he has 
been at Amerongen—today.

Dutch officials reiterated to the As
sociated Press their assurance that no 
efforts,-to itheir knowledge, bave been 
made by either the German govern
ment or the allies to deal direct with 
the former emperor with a view to 
bringing about hie surrender. The 
officials expressed the belief that the 
letter from Count Hohenzollern sent 
from Amerongen on Jan. 2, to Prince 
Furstenberg and published In the 
Neue Zeitung of Berlin can be taken 
at Its face value as an expression of 
William’s attitude.

This letter is being widely repro
duced by the Dutch press. In it the 
former emperor stated he had no de
sire to return to Germany as he felt 
he had been deceived even by General 
Ludendorff, Field-Marshal von Hin- 
denburg and Admiral von Tirpltz. He 
said he could not bear to see the ruin 
in his country and that he looked 
forward with pleasure to living at 
Doom.

These statements, say the Dutch of
ficials, reflect exactly the former em- 
neror’s attitude so far as they know. 
The letter further stated that the for
mer emperor favored the return of 
the former crown prince to Oels, 
where the living la cheaper, as his 
son had repeatedly complained of his 
small income.

le rowing stories tp tell, 
that they had In some degree Buffered 
from colj- They all thought that the 
worst chapter of the Powhattan’a ad
venture# was last Sunday after she 
had oroken adrift from the Lady Laur
ier. The ship rolled helplessly and 
violently the whole of that day, while 
her decks were drenched with biting 
drifts of spray, which froze as they
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WRECK DEATH LIST 
NOW TOTALS NINE

fell.
The fli^t announcement of the Pow- (Signed) "Hon. Walter Rollo,

SS? bSSf™ tf -mÿïï£2B‘Sdlrr'
tance. Then the ships loomed Into “Brantford.”
sight. BetmissB J&p Acuehnet And the The meeting was called to discuss 
CKslpôe there wqa a long gap of black- the ye sent relations between the 

"ness upon which the searchlights sud- Labor party and the provincial gov- 
deniy fell, revealing the Powhattan. ernment, but nothing In relation to 
Colonel GrisWold of the U. S. army the discussion on this matter 
transport service sent out a tug with given to the press, 
men to relieve the crew, fearing they Satisfactory Understanding,
were exhausted. However, they re- Speaking to The World at the close 
fused to be relieved. 0f the meeting, Hon. Walter Rollo,

Mad a Close Call. minister of labor, stated that the meet-
The American cutter Ossipee had a lng Waa harmonlouaj and that the

narrow escape from being^sent to the members had reached an understand- 
bottom during the attempt made last ,ng satisfactory to all. He stated that

m .Iw ïn.r ih. htwSr. Ll “ T™*;*»" ';™“ »» ««««M to 
ported o„ th. to transport wen,

There was a mountainous sea run- j^bor mem^ra "^0 attended
ning and the Ossipee steamed up to the meeting were. Hon. Walter Rollo, 
the stéamer Lady Laurier to try and p1*11*8*®1* labor; Hon. H. Mills, min- 
secure the line again, and passing it to , mi^e8zL Homuth, South
the Powhattan. Just as the cutter Waterloo; Q. G. Halcrow, East Ham- 
caine near the Laurier a big sea struck* Uton; Dr. H. A. Stevenson, London; 
the Ossipee and sent her crashing T- Tooms. West Peterboro; F. H. 
against the starboard bow of the Greenlaw, St. Catharines; J. B. Cun- 
Laurier. On the Ossipee three boats ningham, Sault Ste. Marie; Provincial 
were smashed into splinters, the port I.L.P. Secretary Joe Marks. Sergt.- 
railing was carried away, the port side Major McNamara was present for a 
of the pilot house smashed, and the short period at the beginning of the 
shrouds carried away. Other deck meeting.
damage was also sustained. No The Labor members will again con- 
serious damage was done the Laurier, fer a w4ek from next Monday at the 

The engineering force of the Pow- parliament buildings, 
hatan worked to the last until the 
water reached their sheets. They fired 
until almost the last ember had died 
away at the risk of their lives. The 
boiler rooms were filled to the water 
mark. Some of the floor plates had 
broken out board connections.

The passengers also were oool and 
collected, said the caiptaln, and placed 
Implicit confidence in him when he 
told them there was no danger.

Find Body of Another Child 
in C.P.R. Crash 

Debris.
was

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—The following 

official statement was issued tonight 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
connection with the train wreck near 
North Bay last Sunday:

‘‘The derailed locomotive has been 
lifted and no additional bodies have 
been found. It has, however, since 
transpired thru enquiries from rela
tives In the west that Mr. Tilley, one 
of the victims, was accompanied by 
bis wife and child. The bodies of the 
two children removed from the wreck
age were presumed to be the children 
fit Mrs. Peden. It has since been found 
that one of these bodies is not that of 
a Peden child, and. therefore, presum
ably the child of Mrs. Tilley, whose 
bôdy has now been almost with 
tainty identified.
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C. E. Fleming Shows Advan
tages of Deepening Upper 

St. Lawrence.cer-
It appears, there

fore, that one child’s body . is still 
nilssing and the neighborhood is again 
being carët'ully searched.

"Delay in identification is due to the 
Tact that the parents traveling with 
The children were in both cases fatally 
injured. The patients in hospital 
reperted as all doing well/*

FINN FORCE CROSSES
RUSSIAN FRONTIERSOME GUN RUNNING

IN COUNTY CLARE
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The convention 

of the Canadian Deep Wsfterwaya and
Power Associations opened to^y with Archangel, Jan. 27.-A north Rus- 
100 delegates «In attendance. At a slan government communication Is- 
luncheon tendered by the board of sued today, says:
trade, C. E. Fleming of Windsor, Ont., “A force of 2000 Finns, with ma- 
president .of the association, gave an chine guns, and a long train of horse 
address. Immense benefit would çæ- and reindeer transport, has concen- 
crue to the whole of Canada were trated on the Russian frontier, near 
the upper waters of the St. Lawrence Petchenga, the main body of which, 
river deeper to admit ships of ocean ordered to advance in the direction 
draught, Mr. Fleming declared. Wheat of Petchenga, already has crossed the 
could be shipped at a saving of 6c a frontier. The inhabitants of the bof- 
bushel, and the $6,000,000 to $7,000,- der villages are fleeing panic-stricken 
000 gained each year thereby would for refuge in Norway. It is feared that 
be sufficient to pay interest on the It Is the intention of the Finns to 
gigantic project, he said. loot the treasures of the Petchenga

The cost of deepening the St. Law- monastry.
rence system would be between $100,- y ---------
000,000 and $160,000,000, he Intimated. ThetPetchenga region is In northern 
Besides the benefit of opening up the Finland, where the river of the same 
great lakes to ocean traffic, electrical name empties into the Arctic ocean, a 
power developed thru the project short distance east of the Tromsoe 
would pay for the entire cost of con- district of Norway, 
struction, Mr. Fleming predicted.

The United States was pledged to 
go Into the scheme on the basis of 60 ANOTHER OUTRAGE 
per cent, of the cost of building and 
maintenance, and the cost to Canada 
would not be a debt Incurred, but an 
investment that would pay more and 1 
more each year, he argued.

Regrets That So Few Em
ployers Have Agreed to

SELECTING A JURY 
FOR STRIKE TRIAL

Dublin, Jan,. 27—Inquiries at Dub
lin castle today failed to confirm the 
report of gun-running in County 
Clare, where, it was alleged Ameri
can rifles had been landed. It was 
said unofficially at the castle that 
nothing was known of this, but it is 
learned that probably some gun run
ning occurred.

The source of the report was a mil- 
iltary officer who was apprehensive 
because of the seizure of less than a 
dozen rifles in County Clare, that a 
larger consignment might be landed 
in Kerry.

Take Them.are

London, Jan. 27.—During the 
few days Earl Haig has been receiv
ing the freedom of several large cities 
in the north
Leeds, Sheffield and Hull.

lastWas Other Peden Child.
A despatch received 

Canadian Pacific
tonight at 

head-Railway
'garters here states that the other 
child a body has been found In 
debris near the wrecked engine. It is 
believed that this body is that of the 
other Peden child.
. This brings the total number of dead 
ui the train wreck to nine.

of England, notably 
He was

everywhere received with enthusiasm 
and his speeches were devoted invar
iably to pleading for a fair return to 
civil life of the ex-soldiers, which, says 
Haig, Is really a religious duty falling 
upon the whole community.

He expressed his disappointment at 
the fact that only 25 per cent, of the 
employers In several large cities have 
adopted a scheme of engaging a def
inite number of returned soldiers.

Four of the Twelve Already 
Named—Try All Lead

ers Together.

tire

BRITAIN TO LOWER
PRICE OF GASOLINE

appear-
n Silver London, Jan. 27.—Unofficial reports 

have been current lately that the gov
ernment intended to drop the tax of 6 
per cent, a gallon on petrol 
largely increase the tax on motor 
vehicles. These reports were accom
panied by threats to Increase the price 
of petrol by 8d per gallon. •

A committee under the profiteering 
act has examined Into the question, 
£-nd. according to a forecast published 
in The Herald, will report in favor of 
flxisg the price of petrol at 31d, in
stead of the present price of 36d per 
gallon. At the same time, the govern
ment will be 
league of nations to take similai 
means in all countries to prevent the 
exploitation of petrol by producing 
companies.

Winnipeg. Jan. 27.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Four of the twelve jurymen 
to sit on the trial of the seven strike 
leaders were selected at the session of 

<• trial this afternoon, and it was 
announced by Mr. Justice Metcalfe 
-hat the remaining eight would be 
finally selected by tonight.

His lordship announced, when the 
court recommenced this afternoon, 
that the crown should not be limited 
to 48 stand asides, but should be able 
to stand aside as many jurors as are
on the jury' panel. This only applies I _________________
to the first time the jurors are called. I »i 1 ruruv A1 true 
If the entire panel is gone thru, and ] * AUC-PId
the necessary twelve men have not 
all been selected, the crown counsel 
would not have this right. Under these 
conditions the trial proceeded today 
without any severing of the charges 
by the crown. The remaining strike 
leaders will be tried together.

J. Tilley, Wife and Child Die.
Winnipeg, Jan. r27.—J. Tilley and his 

wire °f Winnipeg were killed in the 
v.y.R. wreck at Corbeil, Ont., on Sun- 

and probably their child. Word 
re9eived by a brother, Alfred 

r.-Ü' WlnniPeg, definitely establish- 
ng the death of J. Tilley and his wife, 

le feared that the Tilley child is one 
«*• victims who remain unidenti- 

en in the list of victims published 
rionday. the destination of J. Tilley 

»e given as Vancouver, B.C. 
rlvi^n.y f"rvlv°ra from the wreck ar- 
f • fr *n Winnipeg at noon today, many 
rL hel",With bandaged heads 
cute and scratches.

Maude Copley, 11 years of age, who 
?“me a>l the way from England 
'Mv^W«tS^amons the Passengers who

Tor i b C°dtn' i She !8 goin*t to vlc- 
iwL .r t0 joln fdatives. She was
cuts lhrU.a window and received 
cute on her face.

British Government to Revive
Inland River Navigation

and

els you 1
CARRY HY WW

Lucknow, Ont., Jan, 27.—The poll in 
oonneotion with thé Hydro power bylaw 
resulted in an almost unanimous vote in 
favor of the bringing of Hydro to the 
village. Only two votes 
against the bylaw.

BYLAW.London, Jan. 27.—The cabinet has 
approved the introduction of a bill 
authorizing the requisitioning o< in
land navigation in order to permit the 
resumption of river traffic, especially 
coal, which is now suspended owing 
to strikes at the river ports.

ON IRISH LAWYERpith de- 
Ik sailor 
istband.

L 14.00 
. 4.50 '

were cast
Cork. Jan. 27.—While tAlexander M. 

Sullivan, sergeant-at-law and presi- 
’-'•.t of the Irish Association for the 
Prevention of Intemperance, was pro 
feeding by train today to Tralee to 
testify against the eleven men who 
are accused of having attacked him 
Jan. 10, throe shots were fired Into the 
car In which h» was riding. Mr. Sulli
van escaped injury, but a detective 
riding In the next coach was cut by 
broken glass.

Results of Elections for Warden
In the Counties of Ontario

urged to Invite theor severe

BARRED FROM INDIA

Delhi, Jan. 27.—The Indian govern- 
. ment has prohibited all enemy aliens 
from entering India. This prohibition 
will extend over a period of five years 
at least.

lulls are 
raefured 
Illy con
ks, hav- 
E years.-

21.50

CUT KINGSTON RATES

Kingston, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—R. F. 
Elliott, chairman of the utilities com
mission, wired from Toronto this 
"fternoon that the Hydro- Electric 
Commission had agreed to a Kingston 
reduction of 10 per cent, hi electrical 
rates.

r Lambton—Thos. Simpson, Sarnia.
Middlesex—Thomas Clarke. London

Township.
Norfolk—J. Macpherson, Delhi.
Northumberland and Durham—Milton 

É._ Maybee. Murray Township.
Ontario—George Scott, Pickering town

ship.
Oxfor<f—Dr. Atkipson, Embro.
Perth—J. M. McCallum, North East- 

hope.'
Peterboro—George B. Nicholls, Smith 

township.
Prince Edward—John Hazeiw Picton.
Renfrew—C. B. Dennison. Combernere.
Victoria—R. W. Wilson. Emily town

ship.
Waterloo—Fred Debus. New Hamburg.
Welland—Wm. Wills, Walnfleet.
Wellington—John Campbell, Mount

Forest.
Wentwttrth—John E. Poart.

Jownehlp.

Reports of the election of the following 
men as wardens in the counties of On
tario were received last night ;

Brant—Fred Rosebrugh.
Bruce—D." D. McDonald, Tiverton. 
Carleton—Robert Pregton. " ~
Elgin—Wilson Mills, Yarmouth township.
tssex—Edward TeUler, -Rochester.
Frontenac—L. D. 

township.
Grey—J. Morrison, Gsprey 

^Hastlngs—J. G. Sills,. Thurlqw Town-
Huron—Geo.' C. Petty. Hensail. : '.4 ■

J' yUt0n’ Gagersvilfe. Hâlten—-W . IT. Morden, Trafal 
Kent—A. H. Wilson, Tilbury.
Lanark—J. T. Sommerville

Jan. 28. I Ne\X"” a"d Addln°t0"-W- W. Adams, 
Lincoln James Garlett. Beamsville

FLU INVADES KITCHENER.

-TheChfiueL 0?t-' a3"' —(Special),
mild form ^ias Kit-chener in a
local DhMicUnerhin8 10 etaterrL6nta by 
sorted that ?her»here t<’way' It ls re" 
of the 1 • are about 200 cases 
severe. few which are
that no- Poaid of health reports 
^rtedtm^68 û£ f,u bave been

“ANY HAPPY

Decline of the Decolette 
“When Rural Ladies Set Style” !

FOR NEUTRALIZATION
OF THE BALTIC SEA

Wireless Telephonic Test*
Between England and Spain

London. Jan. 27.—A Moscow wireless St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 37.—(6pe- „
message aays that it wae unanimously cial);—Addressing the U.F.O. meeting . 27; Successful wire-
decked at a conference of Baltic- here tonight, R. H. Hofbert, M.P, for !*** telephonic tests have been made
states at Helsingfors 6n January 231 North Ontario, made a stirring ed- ,n ^
to accept the. plan for the neirtraliza- dress, exhorting the farmers tp take d7nrt'^nV0r^' ^blgland, a
tlon of -the Baltic sea. Final details their proper plaee as the représenta- ^«tance °r too miles, 
were postponed for a.further confer- lives of the basic industry of the em- were -Carried on without difficulty, 
ence. which will Include reipreaenta- pire, âhd to Insist on entering the tup Fvnukicc amitTmu
lives -of other Baltic states not pres- political fronrodoor He predicted the _____ UAT,ON'-
ent at the original meeting. ' decline of the decolette gown when | British pound ($4 86> In New YorkA proposal also wa, discussed re- the rural ladles began to set the ,3^5T!i&Tnt of 27 *i? Jnti

wlH styles. County Organizer Smith also, Canadian dollar In New York MUr 
o'-essed the meeting a discount of 19% per cent

Parks, Kennebec WINTER BIRDS.

Crowding the mountain e«h t-eee In' 
various sections of the city yesterday 
and Sunday, flocks of Bohemian 
wings were busy with the berries. They 
were visitors, rather rare vieitore, from 
the far north, and are a larger edition of 
the cedar or cherry bird with which so 

Barton I many peopje are familiar during cherry 
time. Did you see them-.’

feed of 
quipped near

Conversationswex-.00
RETURNS.25 gar.

GundfordEd^rrd Sm^,lpelcp- J-F-. bom 
ra. Surrey, England. "

garddng the forces each state
maintain.•I i
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Sympathetic Co-operation Be- 
_ i tween Capital and Labor 

Only Cure.

SPEAKS IN LEGISLATURE

I

i
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Declaring that sympathetic 
co-operation between capital and 
;labor waa the only solution of labor 
^troubles such as had occurred in Win
nipeg last year and expressing con
fidence that this would be achieved by 
the conferences now taking place be
tween representatives of the employ
ers and the employes in conjunction 
with members of tne legislature with 
a view to arriving at an understanding 
on labor laws for the consideration or 
the house, Premier T. C. Morris took 
part in the debate on the address at 
the session of the legislative assembly 
of Manitoba this atternoon.

Premier Norris admitted the ad
ministration had not been able to re
duce the cost of civil government of 

/ t"he province. The oivil service had 
grown, he pointed out, owing to the 
increased requirements of tne pro
vince and remuneration had to be ad
vanced so as to piovide tor the em
ployes a living wage, m view of the 
high cost of aving.

Criticizes New Building.
The premier was preceded by Al

bert Pretontame, leader of the opposi
tion, who crit.cized the expenditures 
of the government on the new parlia
ment buildings, stating that the pub
lic accounts showed they had cost 
two millions moie than the original 
estimate. He maimed the increases in 
the civil service were due to Increases 
to employes who did not deserve 
them. He also criticized the admini
stration of the temperance act and 
asserted that the restrictions on the 
sale of liquor were not enforced.

Dealing with this point, Premier 
Norris claimed that such legis.ation 
cou.d be made effective by the co
operation of the people and he said he 

ri would be glad of the help of the op
position in this direction.
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HOLD HYDRO BYLAW 
UP IN THE COUNCILia

1
i Third Reading of Radiais* 

Vote is Shelved by 
Aldermen.

■I
i Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 27.—With Con

troller Aitchison inserting the necessary 
objection, the third reading of the by
law to guarantee bonds of $607,400 for 
Hamilton’s ahare*of the cost of the Ham- 
ilton-Elmira line of Hydro radiais, was 
automatically shelved at the meeting ot 
the city council last night.

The movement to hold up the third 
reading got its start at the meeting of 
the board of control in the morning and 
Controllers Davis and Aitchison, tho de
claiming the cnarge that there were ob
structionists, claimed that the counci, 
was entit.eo to imormation from the pro
vincial commissioit that it was not now 
In possession of.

Controller Davis said he wanted an as
surance regarding what the power situa
tion would be two years from now.

Hints at Obstruction.
Aid. McQuesten thodght he saw In the 

tactics of the board of control a hint 
of the obstruction that always confront
ed Hydro projects. Those who were 
knocking Hydro loudest now were thoss 
who had never voted tor Hydro, he de
clared.

“Let them go to their old friend, tho 
Cataract Power Co., for relief,’’ he added. 
Aid. Kadlgan, supporting the amendment 
to defer action, said an effort should be 
made to have power now going tô the 
United States being kept in Ontario, "

Controller Aitchison pointed out that 
the city was already committed to a 
guarantee of six million dollars and should 
be told whether or not. it would be ex
pected to wait for five years for Hydro 
radiais. When the third reading was 
reached, he objected, and it was auto
matically shelved for

Obicct to Sewer,
Aid. Fernslde adopted similar tactics 

on the third reading of the bylaw to pro
vide a tour-inch sewer well and pumping 
equipment on Simcoe street, he claiming 
that this equipment would be useless. 
He will press his point two weeks hence.

Aid. Femslde’s motion to have the city 
take over the work of cleaning snow 
from all sidewalks, was laughed down. 1« 
to 3. Aid. Stamp was agreeable to his 
motion to petition the legislature ifbr a 
change In the municipal e’ectlon date be
ing withdrawn tor two weeks. Aid. Sur
rey had protested against the change.

Ex-Controller T. M Wright was ap
pointed to the cemetery board to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Thos. Lovejoy.

John Peebles and Geo. D. Fearmah 
were reappointed to the cemetery, board 
and Mayor Booker returned A. J. Wrigh- 
and Col. B. O. Hoope/-, whose terms on 
the parks board had expired.
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GERMANY SEEKS TO SAVE
HER WAR CRIMINALS17

/
Paris, Jan. 27.—The German gov

ernment has sent a note to Paris, 
trying once more to induce the allies 
to renounce execution of article 228 
of the peace treaty, dealing with the 
surrender of persons accused of acts 
In violation of the law's and .customs 
of war. £ r

The note affirms that the execution 
of article 228 would infallibly cause 
political and economio trouble^, which 
wbuld have a serious effect onthe 
production of the nation, particularly 
In the cose of mines.

The German government again pro
poses that the trial of such persons 
be held in Germany, with the partici
pation of allied representatives.

1;1
i

h .
#

FRANCE TO PROMOTE
HIGHER BIRTH R^TE

------------------ -

’. Paris, Jan. 27.—The president has 
signed a decree presented by the' 
health ministry, instituting a liljÿher 
birth council. This council is cÜ4bg* 
6de with Investigating meiugur^s 
against depopulation and developttS 
natalHBk.

7

!■
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ip»vacant land on East Gerrard street 
near Main under the supervision of 
the Blast Toronto Y. M. C- A.

An exoiting game was played last 
evening between East Toronto Maple 
Leafs and the Athletic Club, result
ing in "a win for" the former By 2 
goals to 0. B. Ward was tlie captain, 
of the Maple Leafs and Percy Pierce- 
championed the Athletics,

GLEOHHJL SCHOOL CONGESTED
Owing to the congested situation in 

GledMll gjhool, Gledhdll avenue, ap
plication for an additional two rooms 
will be made to the board of educaL 
tion authorities in the spring, accord
ing to the statement of the principal.

BUILDING BRISK
. G. Sanderaon, builder, Eaet To

ronto, is at present erecting one pair 
of solid brick stores and dwellings to 
cost between $8000 and $9000 , each on 
the comer of Meagher and Damforfh 
avenues. i-

Owing to increasing business Gills 
and Rice’s solid brick garage on the 
corner of Main street -and Dan forth 
avenue is being considerably enlarged. 
The handsome brick and stone Home 
Bank building on the southwest 
ner of Main street and Danforth ave- 
Is now rapidly approaching completion 
and will shortly be opened tor busi
ness.

Despite the extreme cost of all 
building material, Immense building 
activity is expected thruout the east 
end in the early .spring.

THOMAS IS .ELECTED
DIRECTOR-GENERAL 1?YORK COUNTY

and suburbs: Our New 
Phone Number

I

TO MMIgpParis, Jan. 27.— Viter*. Thomas, the 
French labor leader, was unanimously 
< levied director-general of the interna
tional labor urbanization at today’s ses
sion of . the governing body hero. Tilts 
aciiun ratifies the. provisional - pominiv
M Will___Djscuss Q9n$M8B_wof

lnThTcS,atibn adopted th3 m*-eon- Permanent Court Of. Inter

venions and six recommendations voted national Just.CC.
ty the Washington conference. They 
were referred to the secretary of tlie 
league of nations, who will transmit 
them to the various governments for 
ra-if. cation.

Exception waa tanen by representa
tives cf the employers of Sweden and 
Switzerland to the strict application of 
the eight hour law to small trades and 
businesses.

'COUNTY COUNCIL 
BEGINSBUSINESS

/
* a

PARKDALE
8700

L

Reeve 1 Gardhoüsei ' Ejected 
York Warden by Small 

Majority.

APPOINTMENT of judges j b
Washington. Jan. 27.—The second meet

ing ot the council of the league of na
tions, which in reality, wllfvbe the first 
actual business meeting, will be held in 
London probably February HO, according

.y. At this

Nine Lines to Central Connecting 
All DepartmentsWith 39 member» present, the York 

county council held it* first session of 
the year yesterday afternoon in the 
county of York municipal buildings, 
57 East- Adelaide street. While many 
of last year’s members again occupied 
tjieir scats in council there were sev
eral r*«w faces to be- seen.

Considerable intefest was evinced In 
the election of a warden for the coun
cil. Two candidates were „. nominated 
fqr tho honor, C. L. Wailqce, reeve of 
Woodbridge, and J. M. Gardhouse, 
reeve of Weston! The results of the 
•ballot showed that both candidates had 
many supporters in dbuncil and it was 
only by a majority of nine that Reeve 
Gardhouse waa elected. Both candi
dates in their pre-election speeches 
appealed for support on-.tjieir length .of 
Service in the' council. ReévS Wallace 

-Woodbridge- has had- eight years’ 
service in council and was elected 
seven titties by acclamation, while 
Hfeve .Gqqçhoiise-pt Weston -has occu
pied his se'ai m council nine years and 
was elected-six--times -by acclamation.

Qbjcet to. Memorial.
Contained in the correspondence be

fore the council wag. a communication

to advices received here t< 
meeting the council plane to'* enter upon 
Conaiueration of one of the most impor-TELEGRAPH RATES 

DEBATED IN OTTAWA
i

THE CANADA METAL CO, LID.tant subjects with which it. ha*, been 
cnargeu unufir tne treaty ot peaçet-oaiu'c- 

tne constitution ot til* permanent 
court of in.ernat.onal ’justice.*' Xîi5' lira, 
meeting ot tne council* ne.a in Fane,
•January 16, contlneu lvse.t to matters ot 
org»n.zauon Decenary to meet- oontin- 
gencies tiiat hau arisen under tne treaty, 
eucn as tne appo.nunent of the briar 
va.ley boundary commie.,,on, which had 
to be named within ilileen days alter the 
ratification of tne treaty.

Tne organizing conftuiltee is expected 
to have a most difficult and comp.ex 
task. The plan tor an international court 
nas been one of -the roost discussed of #4 
of the .«ague qf nations' provision's tmu 
suggestions tor its constitution have pour
ed m nom ad sides. Both the Germans 
and the Austrians submitted a most 
detailed progiam In their counter-pro
posals to the adled and associated pow
ers at the peace conference; the three 
■acam-inavian countries, Norway, Sweuen 
and Denmark, In long meetings last 
mer agreed upon -a Joint plan to be 
pressed before the league; and Switzer- ... 
land also has worked Vout. an elaborate iront the district.^ommand of. the (J. 
mechanism which waa presented at the W.V A., whch objected to the proposed 
conference between representatives ot the scheme ot erecting a War memorial at 
neutral states and of the league of na- Bond Lake hnd' requesting' that 
tions’ commission in Parie last spring. " -of money be set aside" ffi aid

All nn memorials. Another letter from the
the method of the appointment of judges, Z
which proved to B3 the rock on which *Bis8*on asked that the - eouhcil e^ect 
The Hague conferences b.t>ke. The tiirce representatives to meet the com- 
small nations stand united tor the prin- mission to discuss, along with repre- 
clple of tie equality. of states arid con.- sénWives from- other mUn.cipalities, 
sequentiy of the. equal voting power of mutters of interest in connection with 
states in the selection of judges. The the Toronto-Hamittor-"highway.
enfrust'"their ÏK22& t$Tco^hert “ 
they are not assured proportionate rep- “f Hlna?la a gtunl
lesentatlon. AH the* plans .at- present or *-t0-Vul) be al.pued -to-that associa- 
stb mitted avoid this dlffficulty by in- tion in aid of needy cases among the 
gen.ous variations of the panel. system, Canadian seamen residiSg in the 
assuring, first, the Choice of the world’s county. •*'"

famous international jurists, re- 'me following members-, were elected 
gardless of nationality; second, • thv to the striking committee, whose dutypresence of not over one or at least two ________ ’ _"*.’
members of the same niftlon on the f , J. PPbint stanning committees 
roster; third, the disqualification of any ,p t“e year-, They werç: Beeves, 
Judge in any case In which his own na- cronsoerry, Gardhouse, Keith, btew- 
tion is involved, and fourth, the right of art. yugsiey, Wanace and W hitmore, 
challenge by any national involved of a 
certain nun bar of-tire judges elected tor 
a particular case, with their conséquent 
replacement by lot from other Judges on
the panel.

Fraser Avenue, Toronto
W. N. Tilley Argues That 

Railway Board Has Power 
to Increase Charges.

cor- EVERYTHING IN METALS

■a\\IIII//, DIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT*
Be Hire and see our 

•took, 
tee to

SEMENOVITCH TAKES 
STAND IN DEFENCE

Ottawa, Ont.. Jam. 27.—(By Cana
dian Press)—The final stage in the 
telegraph rates case was Peached this 
afternoon when W. N. Tilley, K. C., 
counsel for tine telegraph companies, 
opened his argument which he . will 
prvoably conclude when tne hearing is 
resumed to-i.o.row morning- Mr. 
an-ey commenced h.e argument toi- 
lowing tne examination of 
r'luenu, uumpti ouer or t/he Canadian 
National Kanways. His nine of rea- 
sonmg was calculated to snow that 
true board of ran way commissioners 
-nad auUiior«ty to regulate teiegraph 
rates in eastern Canada notwitn-sjaiid- 
.ng provisions of any special statute 
and that the board was in a position to 
increase tne twenty-ilVe cent rate at 
present obtaining in Ontario and 
Quebec.

Before Mr. Tilley s-arted speaking, 
J. E. Waleh, solicitor tor the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, ma,ue 
a brief statement to the efte-it that 
the organization he represented was 
prepared to leave the case in the 
nantis of tne board. The association 
assumed that the telegraph compan
ies were in tne same position with re
gard to increased costs of operation 
as were all other organizations. He 
directed the attention of the board bo 
the increases asked for In the mari
time provinces, which he thought 
would bear looking into.

Cme fer "i hose Opposed.
Following the completion of Mr. 

Tilley’s argument tomorrow morning, 
it is probable that Mr. H. J. Syming
ton, representing the Winnipeg board 
of trade, will present the case for 
those opposed to the increases. The 
Winnipeg delegation seems very de
termined in their decision to probe the 
telegraph company’s condition to the 
bottom and to understand fully the 
reasons for the application.

Members of the delegation stated 
that something in the way of ad
vances may be required to put the 
company on a basis permitting of good 
and constant service for the public, 
but beyond what is required in rea
son, together with a fair return on 
several investments, they are not pre
pared to go. The westerners state 
they feel that everything which might 
reveal the true condition of the com
pany snould be brought to light to the 
end that no injustice may be done 
either the companies or the public.

Argument is Technical.
Mr. Tilley, whose argument was of a 

rather technical nature, dealt at some 
length with the agreement which was 
entered into between the Montreal 
Telegraph Company and the Great 
Norm western Te.egraph Company 
when the former was taken over by 
the latter company. He was of opin
ion that there was no good argument 
in this agreement or the statutes 
which maae a 26-cent rate compinsory 
in eastern Canada. At any rate tne 
railway act, he stated/ gave the board 
of railway commissioners jurisdiction 
over all rates, whether controlled by 
special statutes or not. and, theretore, 
the board Was in a position to revise 
rates if it saw fit. He cited portions 
of the statute in support of his con
tention.

GQODFELtiOWS’ CLUB honor 
BURNS.

Under the auspices of the Goodfel- 
lows’ Club connected with Rhodes 
avenue * Presbyterian Ch-uroh a 
‘‘Burns’’ night was held last evening 
in the Sunday school room. D, 8. 
Biytto, president, occupied t".\e .chair. A 
program at Scottish music' was con- 
trûiuted by local artists and an" in
teresting address on the life and times 
of Rolbbie Burns was delivered by P. 
MoTnt'Sh, president of the Veterans’ 
Business College. There was- a large 
attendance of members And friends.

df. as we guaraa- 
save you money. 

JACOBS BROS, 
Diamond Importera. 

15 longe Arcade, 
Toronto.In Answering Murder Charge 

Says Blow With Ax Was 
Accidental. THE BUTTA PERCHA RUBBER 

COMPANY WORKERS
sum*

C. E.

Hamilton, Jan. 27.—In the trial of 
Harton Semenovitch tor the murder of 
John Raipchlneki, .hich occupied the at
tention of the assizes all day today, the 
outstanding feature came this afte-- 
noon when the prisoner went into the 
witness box in his own behalf. He gave 
ms evidence in a confident tone and 
answered-all questions unhesitatingly. He 
said in part. "I met my wife running

that are on strike, will meet ata sum 
df local" Parkdale Assembly Hall hComer of Lansdowne and Queen 

at 3 o'clock on

Thursday Afternoon1
Meeting for’ Wednesday postponed.

WORKERS’ COMMITTEE.
KIEL DOCKYARDS 

ARE INACTIVEA

QUESTIONNAIRE RULE 
BRINGS COMPLAINTS

• town stairs, getting away from John, 
une said jonn swore at her.
•iviin mappeu me m me lace and i hn.

no lo sleep anu no. to make uovb.e. 
put tne ngnt out. Jonn vitzalo u.sed me 
nut to put tne ilgnt out. 
anu said ne waa going tor the ponce, tie 
went and came bv.ee in hail an hour 
witn Tony Vltaio and Jonn lutpcnuiski. x 
did nut Know wnau happened as l wa. 
hieepmg. My wite a„ aKened me, anu 
iditi me John Vitzare tiad come witn two 
ouieis to beat me up. 1 tom her to go 
lor tne police ana sue went away, whne 
t lay down and rocked tne baby. My 
wile came back m a m.nute and saiu 
they would kill me befoie she got back. 
x not up and went to tne sneo to mue 
myself. I wanted to lock myself in, 
out could not as the lock was on tne 
outside. I lighted a match and got the 
ax and went to my room. The baby 
was crying and I was rocking it, but l 
had the ax in my hand. I heard my 
bi-other say, T am a boarder here Just 
uae the others.'

Says Ax Was for Defence-.
“When i heard John Vltzaio swearing 

I was afraid there might be trouble as 
he insulted my bi other. I took the ax 
to defend myseif and went upsta.rs. 
When I came into the room I asked what 
the troub.e was acout, as the boarders 
Were sleeping. I asked also 
wanted to kill me for. 
said that I was playing dog, and he 
dared me to come and fight him, 
swore. When I came In John Rapchin- 
ski was sitting facing my b. other. John 
Vitzalo Jumped at me anu l started to 
swing tne ax. John Kapchinski turn
ed toward me and said he waa going to 
k.ll me then. I started to swing the 
ax. Tony got hold ot my throat and 
John of my right hand, 
in my right hand swinging it. 
rtapeninski swore and said there was 
going to be a box. When I was making 
swings with tne ax all the time, John 
Kapchinski jumped under the 
I hit him.”

I went on.i
All Types of Warships Are 

Moored There, But Only 
Six in Commission.

Joan soi a baUdn. A ioiu nlm to i
s

rrost John swoie

Textile Company Man Secs 
Element of Spite in Board 

‘ of Commerce.

London. Jan. 27.—The Remfer cor- 
internationalrespondent with the 

Navâl Commission at Kiel, says the 
commission inspected the dockyards 
there on Saturday and left Monday for 
Berlin. There was virtually no ac
tivity «urounld the harbor during tihe 
stay of the "commissioners. All types 
of German- warships were moored In 
the harbor. > Only two cruisers and 
four destroyers were in commission. 
A $2,000 -bom " battleship, hall 
pleted, and untouched during the last 
fourteen months, and other giant 
vessels, their armor plates removed 
and engines and funnels 
were also to be seen.

The whole saene in the dockyards 
and -harbor; says -the writer, gave a 
most , vivid idea-af tfye complete sub- 
migelçn./and defeat of the German 
navy. The spirit of the German sea- 
hoen, however, was not in the slight
est broken. They sang patriotic songs 

'■***’ the- $rriV£ti*''and. dfcpdKute of the 
pomgnieelon.- .

MOVIES INVADE EARYsCOURT."

SL Clair avenue, Eariscourt, was- the 
scene of considerable excitement yester
day afternoon, when a toain of splendid 

• malamutes, harnessed to à big sleigh 
came to a halt at tire corner ot DuUerlil 
an» 8t*C|air.ti'fteilSf!*ts. were!, puzzled 
to know the reason J91; such an Invasion 
until a.igroup qf phqtograpners appeared 
representing a movmg-''picture company 
and proceeded to place the dogs in posi
tion. Hundreds of people soon gathered, 
and some trouble was experienced in 
keeping the crowd back. The movie 
photographers at last got the dogs into 
position on the >no$tr-coveted, roadway 
and took the. Pictunfc.OThe.,^traffic was 
held up for , several minutes. ^

-r"
. ~6T. crfAb’s- h ears çaptTrëid.

-tiaptain A.- M. Reid, i£H9 bn^tof- the 
"detegateSi:- :*»- the intoedjniqtthnationai 
Christian conference of. t.'id li.vuO ’stu
dents of thé'North Anîericàn continent, 
recently held at Des Moihes.'IÔvva, gàvu 
an interesting address last" nrgnt at tit.’ 
Chad’s. Anglican Church, North"Du'fferni 
street, Eaxiscourt. Mr. Reid'js,'the presi
dent of tne first-year science arid engi
neering "faculty In Toronto" UnfVfefÈ'itÿ, 
a class of 400 students, 300 ot whom are 
returned soldiers, -

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Complaints against 
the textile questionnaire Issued by the 
board of comme.ce weie laid oetore the 
government today by a delegation ot 
vanadian manuiacturers.

manuiactureis object on tit» 
ground that most ot the questions askSd 
are totally Irrelevant to the cost *f 
good» which it is proposed to investigate; 
that these questions are in reality suited 
only 10 an enquiry into the history 0t 
the tariff—rajher than to the pertinent 
consideiation of actual present-day con
ditions ;, that these quest.ons are pur
posely designed to place the companies 
in the most unfavorable light and that 
the impossibility of answering accurately 
and completely would leave the man*- 
facturera in a position to be attacked by 
persons eager to make political capital.

Fears Element of Spite.
“I cannot help feeding,’’ heatedly 

marked F. G. Daniels of the Domin 
Textile Co., “I

U. S. Government Property
Wantonly Destroyed The

l
00m-Charleston, W:Va., Jan: 27. 

much valuable government property 
v.as wantonly destroyed during the 
construction of the federal powder 
plant at Nitro, W.Va., that John Tins
ley, a witnetf before .the ooqgressipnal 
sub-committée investigating - the ques
tion here today, declared that- he 
m< ved to probèsfi f V - *ti

Tinsely, who'was employed at Nitri, 
said he had seen-motor trucks dh'ftrst- 
class coridltlqnl.dfiyèn lritb râvtnçsanfl 
buried", “While walgofis, "copper fittings 
and -many othen. . valuable materials 
had .beeirjHrqÿri away.; _ T

So

rusteatien,

was jt
what he 

John Vitzalo

ana i

cannot help feeling tlfht 
there is a certain element of spite malt
ing Itself evident thruout this question
naire.’’ Mr. Daniels read questions ask
ed Ly the board in regard to the cotton 
-ndustry.
qui red covering a period of ten 
These could not ba obtained, 
all lines produced now, six 
thousand samples would be necessary.

“Answering the questions might 'do 
something to solve the unemp!oymenf 
problem,’’ Sir George Foster Jocularly 
remarked. "Perhaps It would make tile 
task of Senator Rcb rtson easier.”

There was a laugh. "There was • 
surplus of clerical help which might be 
employed," the minister of labor ob
served.

■ ■ Pi'ee Cared In « -to 1*__

e™u5",ïïî*6„z“’v™8,2,’
sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

NEW G.A.C. POST FORMED.

Detroit to Vote ini April
On a Civic Street Railway I had the ax 

John
Samples, he said, were re-

ye&re. 
To cover 

or sevenDetroit, Mich., Jan. 27.—The com
mon council voted tonight to submit 
to the voters at the April election a 
proposal to bond the city for $15,000,- 
000 with which to build a municipal
ly owned street railway system. The 
tentative plans cal); for nearly 200 
miles of new trackages, -to-be-operated- 
in competition with the Detroit Unit
ed Railway. The. plan has been en
dorsed by the street railway commis
sioner and was drawn up by Mayor 
Couzens.

ax andCYCLIST AWARDED DAMAGES. of ‘h<“ G A-C“ to be known 
Pos,t’ was formed last

n Ï,. Marsh, Dominion organizer, nn<l 
f^-" ^turtt, secretary of the org-aniza- 

1" ^Tmittee, addressed the meeting. 
The offlccre elected were: PrctiiJent, j. 
H. B Morris; secretary, L. C. Walder: 
treasurer. A H. C. Scott: tyler, W JrXveW6=; J*f?utWe- T- Cambell. £ 
Raye, s. Fodden, A. W. Taylor. Tire 
^,XLf,enLTaJ meetlnF will be held in the 
council chamber on Thursday, Feb. 5.

Claims Hit a Mistake.
In answer to a question, witness said 

h* did not intend to hit Rapchlnskl. That 
the latter was standing and feil down. 
Witness then threw the ax 
ran to tlie police station, undressed, to 
-warn the police of what had happened. 
Other witnesses gave evidence corrobor
ative of testimony given previously dur
ing the trial.

The evidence was concluded this after
noon, and the court adjourned at six 
o'clock, until tomorrow morning, Mr. 
Justice Kelly ba.ng of the opinion that it 
would be impossible to conclude tonight, 
ci en if a night session were held.

Clement Knowles, a minor, under the 
.age of 21' years, suing by Wm. Knowles, 
his father, as. his next friend, in the 
supreiWe court, before Mr. Justice Len
nox and a Jury, was yesterday awarded 
$225 damages for injuries caused to him 
in July last. Whi.e riding his bicycle 
south on Dufferin street, near the Fair- 
bank Hotel, on the afternoon of that 
day; he was run down-by 
"éd and driven ' by Fora-Black.

DANFORTH METHODIST CAM- 
PAIQN.

t
down anj

»

XSTIFF JAIL TERMS 
FOR BEACH BANDITS

an auto own-

ORi.7FURtHER EXTENSION
IS ASKED BY HUNGARY

CRUELTY TO HORSES.

Plaint haM-e^ed°tnhe’ lota] HÜnüne^So- 

riety and an investigation will be made 
nto the action of certain farmers leav

ing horses to \run on the Niagara mili- 
tory reserve all thru this severe wintry- 
weather. One horse died of exposure. 
The owner removed the hide and left 
to® carcass for the township authorities 
to bury High Constable Boyle has 
Charge of the Investigation

S'
In connection with the national cam

paign the financial endeavor assigned 
to Danforth Methodist Church was 
$16.000 and to discuss .ways and means 
a meeting of the congregation was 
held recently with Rev. J. J. Coulter 
in the chair. After a. lengthy discus
sion it was decided to hold a further 
meeting- this evening when committees 
will be appointed and officers elected 
for the-necessary organization. C. H. 
Fortner was appointed chairman of 
the special finance committee.

A meeting of the Hope Methodtgt 
men was aiso held last evening in the 
church,. Danforth avenue, when con
firmation of the plans and other 
rangements were made.
Terryberry. pastor, presided.

Moore Sovere'gn Consistory
In Fort'eth Annual Reunion

Men Who Assçrilçd Otto W.
Cooke in His Home Sen-Paris, Jan. ’-27.—The Hungarian del

egation has asked for an extension of 
time—until Feb. 12—for delivery of 
its observations on the allied peace 
conditions. The request is based 
ch.efly on trie fact that the national 
assembly wifi not meet until Feb. 7, 
and the delegates, Who for the most 
part are members of the assembly, de
sire to participate in the proceedings 
in order to explain the situation to 
their colleagues.

F. A.tenced to Kingston. VHamilton ajn.- 27.—The 40th annual 
reunion of Moore Sovereign Consistory, 
A.F. arid A M., is being held in tho 
Masonic Hall. It opened at 2.30 o’clock 
•his erteinoon, and will continue till 
Thursday evening. Dygreee from the 
19th to the 32nd will be confe-rM. Goo. 
Moore, 32rd degree, is the presiding of
ficer of ihe consistory; L. F. Stephens, 
32nd degree, the chairman of the gen- 
e al committee of arrangements, ami W. 
M. Logan, 33rd degree, secretary. About 
500 are In attendance, 
prominent Mesons from 
we e present.

C'nnnn Shatford of Montreal, a leading 
Mason, 1 nd an eloquent speaker, will be 
Present and give an address.

V* Seat me ««urrlaa (

xSciHamilton, Ont., Jan. 27.—In the crim
inal court today Judge Gauld sent Fred 
Slnard and Alfred Auger to ten years 
each in Kingston penitentiary on, the 
charge of shooting with Intent at Otto 
W. Cooke, and to five years each on the 
charge of breaking into Mr, Cooke’s sum
mer residence at the beach OIL Jan. 6, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

Five Year» for Robbery.
John Poiodunk and John Oriovlka. Aus

trians. received five years in tiVgston on 
a charge of assault arid robbery. Sam 
Arovity was fined $25 for having banned 
dterature in his possession, and Naur 
Cheruk. a Russian, was convicted of 
saulting and cutting Mike Smith, and 
was remanded lor one week for sentence.

Rose Palmer exhibited a forgiving dis
position when she entered the witness 
box in connection with her charges ot 
snooting with intent and tiding, wilful 
damage preferred against Edward Calii- 
han. She mid that the damage had all 
been maae good, and that she Was not 
sure that Callihan fired any shots,, a* she 
had previously alleged.

Carrying Weapon.
These two cnargea consequently fell 

thru. He was. however, remanded for 
à Week tor sentence on the chargé of 
carrying a concealed weapon and was 
taken to JaJJ in the meantime, bail not 
being forthcoming.
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STRIKE DECLARED 
BY JOB PRINTERSar-

Winnipeg May Re-engage
Former Postal Employes

Rev. A. 1. A number of
out of town

With Pressmen and Book
binders Are Out for In

creased Wages.

EPWORTHITES* ENJOY RIDE.
Winnipeg, Jlan. 27. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Postmaster J. McIntyre said 
today he had received from the post- 
office department at Ottawa word that 
ex-employes of the Winnipeg post- 
office who so desire may re-enter the 
service as vacancies occur, subject to 
certain conditions. Application must 
be made direct to the civil service 
committee .at Ottawa. Whether this 
order Includes employes who joined 
the sympathetic strike last May is not. 
disclosed.

The Hope Methodist Epworth League 
held their annual sleigh ride in the 
country last night. Two large sleighs 
Tilled with young people enjoyed a 
two hours’ run in the bracing air. Re
turning to the church, a social hour 
was afterwards spent.

as-
Controllers Promise lo Confer

About Soldiers* Insurance-

Hamilton. Jan. 27.—Nearly every job 
printing estahlblhrfient Hamilton, Jan. 27.—John Anderson, 

M.Ch. and M. M. Robinson, accompanied 
y George G. Halcrow, M.L.A., consti

tuted a delegation from the Soldiers’ 
and Sellers’ Federation, which waited 
upon the boe.n$ of control today and 
sot-ceded in getting the board to ar- 

a conference with the soldiers’ 
1 tnefit fund committee over- the much 
disputed payment of soldiers’ Insurance 
Controllera Aitchitor. arid Davis, and 
Mayor Fooker expreseed themselves in 
favor of payin 
hen'tic'a-ies. 
ried, included.

in Hamilton lias 
been tied up by the Job printers,

1Because ye are holding a 
Ten-days' Clearing Sale 
throughout tn the “Toggery 
Shop.’’

We have a name for selling 
the most exclusive thing»—- 
and "men w"ho discriminaté 
know this. ‘ .7 7"

7 Jqst now In choosing-thèy 
can save ^ considerable 
money. -

'"'" For instance: "7 " " * ~
Regular $1.50 Ties ïer - ,"9S 
Regular $3.00 Shirts 

V- -v .* "$qr '___i ’*"' "*
Regular 42.00 Llama

Sox for Î.4Ô "
i Regular ft2.60 UhÀr- 

■"*- vWear ."ttir. 4:Uv 6.95 - 
Spot Cash.

press
men and bookbinders going on strike 

.. ._ today lor increased
tpent.wtllPcommence work in the £îriy 'etive/îT the^int^ïZicîlî'^ot!^?4^^ 

spring on the proposed asphalt pave- the <mrloyers tor some time but then>, 
ment to be laid on East Gerrard street, failed, and- the men went on strike this 
between Main street and east city «'ornlng. Nearly all the lob printin-- 
Umits. . in th,e cJty *re llet* «P. about 16ft
- The pavement is to be 42 feet wide p-emi.<rt of the aided printing trades 
on eigh-t-inch concrete foundation with nrrv?w..u.ut’ turn*<i down the final
brick Mock gutters, less 18 ieet track trat* thL £l.,tke e,raPloyers to arbi- 
a.iowaqce. 'the cost is estimated at tl cy consir efi^i e"!r>loyere offered what 
$183,«L of which $127,640 is to be paid u-ci.cs^to '''^"Vtmdes^fK1 and 
by the jCorpora tion. The cost to the Mn the case of the prmtera nf'weck
ratepayers interested is to be spread more than ’.he Toronto scale, 
over-by 10 annual instalments.

TO PAVE EAST GERRARD STREET.
N ego tin-wages

urn-re

Goes Into Soviet Russia With
Passport for Scandinavia

out a lump gum th aJl 
dews who hove re mar-Vi

London. Jap, 27.—The hews , that 
George Lansburÿ, former Socialist 

..member of the house of commons, has 
arrived- in Stockho'm on the Way to 
Soviet Russia caused considerable 
surprise in official circles, where there 
had been no previous intimation that 
he intended to make-suqh' a frlp," ,,' .

It was said today that the passport 
of Mr7LansbuFy was made out for 
Scandinavia. The purpose ot his trip 
to Soviet Russia is a matter for spec- 
ulàtldn: aJtiio liiff- "extrêiiiist view», are 
welljknown.

SPANISH SOLDIERS KILLED
*----------- •- - - - v

Madrid, Jan. 27-—t*-"en -eegwgement- 
■'-etween Spanish troops and Moors nt. 
Eh.VArish, Morocco, on Jan. 23, eight- 
"0panish soldiers were killed and eight 
•vounded. Major Trias, commanding 
the Spaniards, also was wounded.

John E. Peart I» Elected
Warden of Wentworth »

Miss Ellen P. Crandall
Gives Lecture on Nursing Hamilton, Jan. 27.—John E. Peart, 

second deputy-reeve of the township 
of Barton, was elected warden by the 
unanimous vote of the county council 
of Wentworth, at the inaugural meet
ing held at the court house this after
noon. Hon. F- C. Biggs, who was war
m-last year, escorted tils Successor 

to the chair-of-the- presiding-officer of

•ICE STALAGMITES FORMED ^Montreal Board cf Trade
Disproves War Profite Tax

Hamilton, Jan, 27.—Under the ausp'ces 
nt the local chapter of «he Graduate 
Nur eg’ Association ot Ontario, an in- 
g’r Clive add r tes was" delivered this nf- 
toM'eor In the Y.WiC.A. by Miss HUen 
Pht.ip» Crai.da)', R,N", executive eirn-e- 
ari Gf.-the . national organization for 

pjtolie health nursing of New York City. 
-Miss .Itwol* presided. Miss Oran,lull 
Ir.-ceu cvclutiott ot the nùrjlhg pro-' 
rvBKion, and toTd of the. importaiiecf ' of 
puyle health^nursing fn tfire prasent day.

Lapland babies - '

ià.:.. .2.45 "
A remarkeible instance of the in

tense -.old of the last few days is to 
be seen at the G. T. R. yards, Eaot 
Toronto, wnere two solid pillars of ice 
nearly 30 feet In height were 
Caused by 
tower near 
freezing solid during the 20 degrees 
below zero spell on Sunday last.

Safe
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Only two matters 

ot importance were brought up at the 
Annual meeting of the Montreal Board of 

..Trade, this afternoon. These weré -a 
strong endorsation of the action of the 
council against renewal of the business 
profits war tax, and another resolution 
endorsing action in favor of any move 
leading to’ close); tra e relations with 

EAST TORONTO ENJOYS HOCKEY Brkish West Inflies.
The new president, Mr, George Sum-

For the amusement of the young ln2a ,.d l?*'4**"?’
people in the section an ■ excellent | Ramie dehv^d hto 
hockey cushion has been fixed on the dress. mu

Fi
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the round
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THREAD OF DESTINY. ’Tltc : Scores -
Taijerx and Haberdashers.

-7 ' J - 77 king West
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

The Greeks and Romans Imagined thet 
a grave maiden called jClotho "spen; from 
her cl staff the thread of-trie 4 etiay of

. — — f — -------— man, and as she span, ope ot her sisters-
to Lapland the babies are wrapped in worked out with the thread all , tlie 

furs and buried In the snow ou'slde the events which were in store, and Atiôpoe, . 
church while their parente attend the the other sister. Cut the thread at trie a 
services. I pirt when death was to occur.■■Ki-Sr ■ JZ •
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“Kenwood” Exchange is now in operation and up
wards of 85,000 new directories have been delivered.

Naturally in effecting the 27,000 odd changes, as recorded 
in the new directory, there has been a hitch here and there.
But for the most part everything has gone with surprising
smoothness. * v

Nobody outside the telephone business can have any idea 
of the colossal work involved in fitting a new telephone ex
change into a complex big-city system. The care required in 
adjusting endless details is infinite. Some errors and annoy
ances are inevitable, just because mistakes will Htmpen despite 
every precaution. *

You can help the service mightily by always
Consulting the new directory before calling to make sure 

of the number,
| Speaking distinctly, direcjtly into the mouthpiece.

The. Bell Telephone Company f
of Canada. %

1920
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ; At $3.60 I» a black water- 
proofed drill engine cover 
for a Chevrolet "490.M

—Fifth Fleer.
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OVERCOATS
Of All Wool Tweed
AT $21.50
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Present One of the Best Buys
of the Season

s*5SH OR CREDIT, 
e jure and see our 
k, a* we Kuaran- 
to save you money. 
IACORS BROS, 
unond Importers,
1 Vonce Arcade, /, 

Toronto, r
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HA RUBBER ■m
They’re Coats That Have Been Carefully 

Tailored, Smartly and Sensibly 
Designed for Men and Young Men

and are in a quiet appealing broken 
_ checked pattern in grey and brown with red

overplaid. • In the collection are single and 
double-breasted full-fitting slip-ons, double 
breasted medium and full length ulsters
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* The majority have convertible storm 

collars, though a few have the small 
convertible collar. Also in the lot are all
round belters. Some have slash, others 
regular pockets. Sizes 34 to 44. Special,
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ÜAt the Unusual Price of $21.25 Are Men’s Suits 

of Tweed in Soft and Worsted Finishes
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Some are wool and cotton, others cotton 
and wool; in greys and browns, in checked 
and striped designs. The assortment of 
models to choose from consists of the full-

single-breasted, have close-fitting collars and 
medium wide lapels. Vests have five buttons 
ana are cut fairly high. Trousers have well 
sewn seams, 2 side, 2 hip, a watch pocket 
and belt loops. The most of these suits are 
of EATON make, though a few broken lines 
of other makes are in the lot. Sizes 35 to 
44, #21.25*

Ü
-

X

t gfitting, the semi and form-fitting, 3-button 
sacque styles, some specially designed for the 
“short” or medium sized man.

* 1*

To cover
They arei V *
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DEUGHTS CRITICS
wth great skill, a pompous theme, sug- 
fuestiye of a hymn, alternating with 
the figuration from time to time with 
great effect.

the residue to his widow to be kept 
in trust for two children"and herself.

Ruth Louden Howard, widow of 
Lieut. John T. Howard, Royal Engi
neers, who died of wounds in hospi
tal at l* Treport, France, inherits hef 
husband's estate valued at $4,629. She 
was made sole heir by deceased In & 
will made on the day of his death.

Administration of the estate of her

BILLIONS ARE WASTED husband, , John Burgess, who died 
February 28, 1916, leaving an estate 
of $3,200, has been applied for by 
Rose Burgess. By a will drawn on a 
"will form” on May-2. 1913, deceases 
left bis property to his wife. The will 
wgs signed by two witnesses, but 
testator neglected to sign it blmeejî. 
The beneficiaries are the wife en< 
two sons."

TESTATOR NEGLECTED
TO SIGN HIS WILL

ancillary probate yesterday, is valued 
at $44,417, and includes one hundred 
shares of Brazilian valued at $1,800.

By a will executed September 19, 
Ernest Albert Thomas 
mechanic, who died on September 22 
last, leaving an estate valued at $&,- 
701, bequeathed $3,000 to his father, 
James Rutherford McManus, and left

By-Products of Coal To Be Utilized 
So as To Make More Efficient 

Fuel.
fed Otto W. 
Home Sen- 
Lingston.

A Hint of Greatness.
following* this rather heavy com- 

position one of Samuel Coleridge- 
Taylor’s compositions, to wit, the 
Evening Melody, was rendered. It 
was very refreshing and showed by 
its quality that its

Ella LaRochelle LaPerrierre is sole 
heir to the estate of her husband, Al- 
phege Denis LaPerrierre, a merchant 
of Pierreville, Que., who died on Feb
ruary 2. The estate, which was filed for

McManus,
Travelers are familiar with the 

huge coal-dust hills which are always 
conspicuous in the various coal min
ing districts. They represent billions 
of dollars. Hitherto, in America, these 
hills of by-products of coal have been 
wasted. In Europe this dust has been 
converted into briquettes. America, 
following ' the industrious èxample of 
Europe, proceeds to utilize the ^waste 
products of teal by the manufacture 
of briquettes.

In Canada A. B. C. Briquettes are 
now being manufactured on a large 
scale by the Anthracite Briquette 
Company. Their modern plant is in 
operation- in the harbor terminal dis
trict. It is owned and controlled by 
well-known successful Canadian bus
iness men. The capital has been fully 
subscribed.

A.B.C. Briquettes are made from 
over 90 per cent, high-grade, fine an
thracite coal, mixed with a patent 
binder and subjected to an enormous 
pressure. They are nugget-shaped 
pieces of fuel, Just a little larger than 
nut coal. They are cheaper, cleaner, 
and have a greater heating power 
than coal. They emit little smoke. 
There are no clinkers or cinders. The 
ash deposit is very small. Superior to 
coal in every way, they will be the 
fuel of the future.

The Anthracite Briquette Company 
have chosen an ideal spot for their- 
industvy, which is sure to grow as the 
A.B.C. Briquettes become more wide
ly known.

F. A. Moure Gives Sixth of 
Series at Convocation composer was un

doubtedly gifted for melody, and 
w’ould probably have achieved great
ness had he been spared.

The concluding selections were the 
Aubade, of Strelezki* and the Finale 
in E Flat, of Felix Güilmant. 
former was a direct contrast 
serenade, or evening song, bâng less 
sentimental and brighter. Tme 
was a very fresh and spontaneous 
work. The vigorous energy of the first 
part was relieved by a trio of quiet
er character, while;* fugata upon the 
first theme followed, led to a brilliant 
close for the full organ. Mr. Moure’s 
playing proved him to be an artist in 
no mean sense of the word, and those 
who have not been fortunate enough 
to hear him should make it a point 
to be present at the next recital to be 
held on February 10 in Convocation 
Hall.

27.—In the erim- 
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Hall.
son, the Before a large and appreciative 

audience assembled last night in Con
vocation Hall, F. A. Moure, university 
organist, rendered an attractive organ 
recital, this being the sixth of 
university series.

The 
to the

latterthe
The music-loving 

members of Toronto's public who 
unable to attend these recitals are 
missing a real treat, as Mr. Moure's 
•seieçtkms are well balanced, and 
coupled with his mastery of the in
strument each of these recitals is a 
musical festival.

His opening selection was 
Marche Pontificate, from the compo
sitions of Jacques Lemmins, one of 
unci greatest Belgian organists of the 
eighteenth century. The rich volume 
ui this selection re-echoed thruout the 
sedate walls of Convocation Hall. This 

as followed by the Intermezzo, Sym- 
P onie VII., by Wider, and was of 

fyle of Pastorale, with the con- 
ssting tones of flutes and reeds used

in.8?6*11, advantase. It suffered noth
ing by the execution

are

■D
the

All Suite But One Struck
Off at Aeeizes Yesterday

Every suit but one listed to be tried 
at the assizes yesterday was struck 
off for various reasons. The labor 
slander action between A. E. O'Leary 
and Jimmy Simpson was struck off 
owing to the absence in England of 
General Gunn, an important witness. 
The slander action brought by W. E. 
Turley, G.W.V.A., against J. Harry 
Flynn, provisional president of the 
United Veterans’ League, is adjourn
ed until the next sitting in .May.

M - - -— of Mr. Moure.
Next came the Sonata in C Major, 

,/ Josef Rhelnberger. This selection 
, °f the best of the compositions 

this distinguished musician, and Is 
recent origin, being composed 

!r?ut ,lm- The subject is ornamented
and elaborated

ected
of Wentworth

t
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ALLEGES BIG BOND THEFT.upon each re-entry
if Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 27.—A warrant 

has been issued here for the arrest of 
George Tenant, who is accused by 
Thomas Sibbald of the theft of two 
Victon' Loan bonds valued at $1,100. 
The complainant alleges that Tenant 
found the bonds on the T. and N. O. 
tracks here and did not return them 
to their owner.

FIRST “FLU'’ FATALITY.
IMrs. Clarke, 180 West Dundas

street, was the first person to die in 
St. Michael's Hospital from the "flu”. 
One other patient suffering from the 
"flu” is in the hospital. Thfere are 24 
cases in the General and eight in the 
Western Hospital.
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'“TURCOMAN” HAS LANDED.

Astars,
ther! SINCE 11670 * _ if?-The White Star-Dominion Line 

steamer “Turcoman" arrived at Port- 
from Avonmouth docks, 

Bristol, at noon yesterday. She is 
pec ted to sail from Portland. Me., to 
Avonmouth. .Tanuarv si

land. Me.,
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i
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CAMPAIGN WORKERS 
FEEL ENCOURAGED

WAS NOT TOO LATE 
TO GRANT RECOUNT

0I'vMonsieur

E. Teysseyre
Undertaker 

PARIS, FRANCE
HYDRO

Power Shortage
(Continued From Page 1).We have often wondered where the' 

folks who desired to be placed in hos
pitals at the city’s expense went to 
make such arrangements, 
after reading ot the sums of money 
which are expended every year in that 

I manner, we knew that such a place or 
office must exist.

Yesterday we found it.
It is on the lower floor of the city

iCitizens* Liberty League Solic
itor Takes Issues With 

Attorneÿ-General.

% formal

. a terec
work. The money collected would be 
BurflC'Cnt to serve the city In the 
most efficient manner, said the speak- 

The workers need offer apology to 
none, and it was his hope that every 
man would give according to his ca
pacity.

\VSiat the farmer does in breaking 
in a new piece of ground was the 
simile usfd by the chairman, Col. 

! MacKendrtck, when he compared the 
I things that had been done toy the 
i teams. Tihe workers had done v.'on- 
i derfuUy well, said the colonel as he 
coiled on the captains for their re
turns.

Naturally,

Announce*
^through his Canadian rep

resentative, Mr. Robert U. 
Stone, that tite will accept 
commissions from rela
tives who so desire, to 
exhume, prepare, and 
transport to Canada, the 
Sacred Remains of their 
Soldier Dead, now in 
France and Flanders.

er.

(
A. E. Knox has written to the at

torney - general In answer to the at
torney-general’s letter to the (solicitor hall, and is designated by the number

in i ^ 1 on the door.
Inside the room, or office, because 

we suppose that is really what it is, 
there is a circle of chairs grouped 
around the walls. In one corner, by 

dum act. the only window, there Is a desk. In
Mr. Knox disagrees with Mr. Bay- the centre of the floor there is an- 

conclusion tnat the application other. Beside each of them a chair 
tor a recount Is too late. The Ontario is drawn up.
«•.lection act provides that the recount The lighting of the room is ex- 
must be applied for “within four days tremely poor. A chandelier of the old- 
after that on w.iich the returning time type graces the centre of the 
ofiicer has *«ado addition of the votes room, and at the desk by the window 
for the purpose of declaring any can- there Is an extension light Other than 
didate elected.’’ that the window, which Is not exactly

That act primarily relates to the like crystal, provides the means of 
election of members of the legislative “seeing.”
assemiuly under which tne vote in Upon close Inquiry, we discovered 
each electoral district is considered that those persons who are unfortu- 
apart from the vote in any other nate enough to be sick, and who are 
electoral district and the returning of- moreover unfortunate enough to be 
fleer there adds up the votes in his forced to have hospital attention, go 
own electoral district and declares the to that little hole in the wall and wait 
member elected who has ■ received the their turn to be heard, 
greatest number. Waiting one’s turn In that place

Mr. Knox points out that under the means that the patient must sit on 
referendum act the vote thruout the one of the chairs around the walls, 
whole province is considered as a whlle some other poor soul sits at 
whole. Under that act the returning desk In either the centre of the 
officer In any electoral district makes 
no declaration and does not even add 
up the number of the votes1 cast In i 
tie district. He simply sends in to 
the clerk otf the crown In «chancery the 
number of votes polled in each mun
icipality In that electoral district.
There Is no final addition toy him and 
nothing in respect of which a recount 
could be asked. When the clerk of 
the crown In chancery has received 
the last tzf the returning officers’ re
turns he adds up the vote thruout the 
whole province and makes the return 
to the Heutenant-govemor-ln-oounoil.
That is the first official addition In 
respect of which a recount could be 
asked.
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1 $11,000.

The capacity of the generating planta at Niagara Falla, 
available to the Commission for supplying the power and 
lighting demands in the Niagara district, has reached its 
limit, which has necessitated the Commission limiting the 
amounts of power that can be supplied to the Municipali- 
ties in the Niagara district.

The power shortage during the winter months is greatly 
increased by the overlapping of lighting and power loads, 
by the extensive use of electric heaters, and also at times on 
account of the blocking by ice of the water supply to the 
generating plants.

The Commission are cubing the co-operation of every 
Hydro user, whether domestic or industrial, to assist them 
in conserving power and light in every possibly way in 
order that an uninterrupted service may be maintained, 
until a further supply ot power is obtained for this system.

for the Citizens’ Liberty League 
reference to the application by the 
league for a recount of the

under the temperance referen-
recent %vote

A Cold Reception
The cold reception given the can

vasser at 
lngs was 
in the report, 
menta would not 
canvasser to enter. All with one ex
ception—that of the high roads—were 
callous to the appeal, giving an ab
solute refusal to contribute, some say
ing they could not afford it and others 
contenting themselves with a simple 
Indifference, the sum total of the day 
proving very discouraging, the can
vasser reporting that civic employers, 
some of whom had been officials for 
thirty years, were altogether, with the 
exception named, deaf to his appeal.

The public are reminded that by as
sisting in this drive for community 
service they are helping not one in
stitution tout nearly fifty organizations 
which care for something like two 
hundred institutions. In the eight 
months that the plan was tried out in 
the past year, it worked so well that 
those in charge and those wfbo volun- 

i tartly give their services to the cause 
of charity, labored more efficiently 
and with more satisfaction than at 
any former time, the assurance of 
sufficient funds making for success. 
The public too, should understand 
that In the federation all denomina
tions are represented and ore repre
sented on the board of management of 
the budget.

the parliament build- 
an outstanding note 

Many depart- 
permit the

int

Robert U. Stone
Undertaker
TORONTO

Announce*
. that he proposes to person

ally visit the British Isles 
at an early date, and will 
accept commissions for re
moval to Canada of the 
Remains of Soldiers buried 
in England, Ireland or 
Scotland.

room or at the side, and there unbur
dens his or her soul to the inspector 
in charge. .

To be poor is, of course, a. horrible 
thing, put to be poor and to be ex
pected to tell the whole world, or that 
portion of if which is In the same 
position, is not quite what any real 
person cares to do.

Because a man or a woman is forced 
to ask for charity of the hospital vari
ety from the city of Toronto, surely 
it Is not a criminal enough act to ne
cessitate a public story?

Besides that, such public conversa
tions and explanations are not fair to 
the men who are paid to Investigate 
the cases, and who are asked to pass 
judgment upon them. People have 
been known to find grievous fault with 
these inspectors, because some per
sons In advance of them have been 
allowed to go to the hospital at the 
total expense of the city while they 
are ‘asked to pay a small fee.

If conditions in the city relief were 
what they should be, each Inspector 
would have a small private office. 
People who go there for aid would 
then be able to tell their stories, 
knowing that only the man in charge 
would know the sad details. Also, 
there should be a means of getting 
daylight and sunshine Into the place, 
not to mention fresh air.

Adiré— Enquiries te

The Overseas 
Mortuary 

Association
S2S Sherboume Street 

Toronto, Ontario

i

|HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO
District Collections

District A, Tthos. Roden ...
|

$6.450
District B, Stuart B. Playfair . 20,584
District C. A- R. Auld ............. .. 20.739
District D, R. T. McLean ...... 6,510
District E, A. E. Clemee........... 6.250
Spécial subscriptions .................. 16,500
Counter subscriptions ..

t/

Returns of Clerk
It is further pointed out toy Mr. 

Knox that the last return was made 
Co the clerk of the crown of chancery 
on the 4th day of December, 1919, and 
that the Citizens' Liberty League had 
asked for a recount on the 23rd day of 
October, 1919, clearly showing that 
the recount was applied for In ample 
time. He also refers to the fact that 
the late government In pursuance of 
the application by the Citizens' Lib
erty League passed an order-in-coun
oil providing for a recount under cer
tain conditions.

Mr- Knox also mentioned that the 
provisions of the Ontario election act 
so far as the same are applicable to a 
referendum are made so by the On
tario election act, 1919, section 12, and 
that Mr. Bayly in the opinion express - 
•jd by hitm holds that the following 
words in that section, namely “all the 
provisions of the law applicable to 
the holding of an election,” Introduce 
into the referendum act the provisions 
for a recount.

Mr. Knox refers to subsection 6 of 
the referendum act, by . which the 
lieutenant-governor in council is given 
•i.uthorlty to “modify or alter any of 
'.be provisions applicable to the taking 
of the vote when compliance therewith 
appears to bo inconvenient 
impracticable and may make due pro
vision for circumstances which may 
arise and which are not provided for 
or contemplated" by the act.

Was Not Practicable.
It is pointed out by Mr. Knox that 

owing to the different manner pro
vided for -returning and adding up the 
vote under the referendum act it 
would be both Inconvenient and Im
practicable to comply M|th 
visions of the election act regarding 
a recount and that In the words quoted 
from subsection 5 of the referendum 
set express authority is given to 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council to 
‘modify- or alter” . the same and if 
further authority is required “to make 
provision for circumstances which 
have not been provided for or con
templated" wide enough if necessary 

1 to appoint a tribunal for holding the 
S recount.
* Reference is also made to subsection 

3 of the referendum act. under which 
every voter Is required to vote on all 
foûr questions submitted, otherwise 
his entire ballot shall be void and shall 
bo rejected. Attention is drawn to the 
fact in 73 out of 107 electoral districts 
tho return shows that all the voters 
did not vote on all four questions and 
that therefore ballots which were void 
under the Oct, were counted.

"In view of the great many fHscrep- 
ancies and errors disclosed by the re
turns It docs seem that this is an oc
casion where the government should 
seek to expedite a recount by taking 

^ every step and doing every act within 
^ ilk authority—the «tuestion being one 
B or deep,. Interest to the public at 
■ large," concludes Mr. Knox.
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BURFORD TOWNSHIP 
COMMENCE APPEAL

1Patriotic Association Claims 
Veteran Got Money by Fraud

launched to compel the Canada Wire 
and Cable Company to pay rent for 
the unexpired term of the lease. The 
Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. has 
been closed up and It is understood 
the money realized from the sale of 
the property and the settlement of the 
law suit was only sufficient to satisfy 
the claims of the bondholders and that 
the shareholders have sustained a lose.

398

REAL ESTATE NEWSTotal for the day
Special Subscriptions.

Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co.
$600, Salada Tea Co. $500, Gurney The old plant of the Cyclone Woven 

J?0-, *5?®’ Ideal „ Bread Co. Wire Fence Company at the corner of
McKavCo iArt p Dundas and Chelsea streets, has been
$Cr*Lay Tn^nî^rZ" _,C° sold to the Canadian General Fire Ex-
n ’ ,i finn y, T Manufacturing tlnguisher Company for about $70,000.

^a ^I#J5L°00’ The purchasers hive also acquired 
)Ya";en *2,500, Maik Bre- flve other lots on both sides of Chelsea

aJloîi2’jî!l0’iinn ,C° n £1'°.°°’ £an^a street, east of Dundas, and have in- Bread Co. $600, Russell Motor Car Co, <jUCed the city to close and sell to them 
Willys-Overland Limited and Canada this .piece of Chelsea street which, al- 
Cycle and Motor IJmited $2,500, together with their original site to the 
Lowndes Co., Limited, $500, Warren north on Dundas, will give them two
Bituminous Paving Co. $1,200, Nisbet or three acres In one block lying be-
& Auld $1,000, Col. W. G. MacKen- tween Dundas and the G.T.R. tracks, 
■drick $1,000, Toronto Star $1,000, F. The Canadian General Fire Extln- 
W. McEachren $750, P. D. Gillespie guisher Co. have plans out for a large 
$1,300, Christie - Brown Co. $2,000, R. manufacturing plant on this 'block.
S. Williams, Son & Co. $2,500, H. G. It Is understood that a law suit that 
Stanton $2,000, House of Hobberlin grew out of the fire which occurred
$600, R. L. Baker Co. $500, Wilson, on the property some months ago has
Canham Limited $1,000, Irish Maulson been settled. The Cyclone Wire Fence 
Limited $600, Graves & Bigwood $1,- Company leased their premises to the 
500, Consumers’ Gas Co. $750, Toron- Canada Wire and Cable Company and 
to Type ♦undry $1,000, Walter R. during the tenancy of this company a 
Morson $1,000, Brown Bros. $1,000, fire destroyed some of the buildings 
John Inglie Limited $500, F. G. Osier and the Canada Wire tond Cable Com- 
$500, King Edward Hotel Co. Limited pany then abandoned their lease and 
$1,200. moved to Leaslde. »u:t was then

75,431
•7

Solomon Yonovitch was charged In 
the police court yesterday before Mag
istrate Denison with having obtained 
$50 from the Canadian Patriotic Asso
ciation by fraud, 
association administering the federal 
emergency fund for veterans in need.1 
stated that Yonovitch had signed docu- • 
menta declaring himself to be out of 
work, with eight children to keep. Ho 
vas given one $50 and came back for 
another. The witness charged that ho 
was not out of work. One week when 
he was supposed to be out of work ho 
had made $40. The case was post
poned'for one week for further evi
dence of the accused’s earnings.

Think They Should Be Al
lowed Expenses of Anti- 

Conscription Deputation.
An official of the "

The General Construction Company 
have purchased thru W. A. Price, the 
row of houses from 864 to 380 West 
Adelaide street and are now clearing 
the land for the erection of an eight- 
storey warehouse and light manufac
turing building on the site, which has 
a frontage of 120 feet" with a depth of 
140 feet to a lane.

Acting for William Barker, Gordon 
Waldron appealed before Chief Jus
tice Mulock In the appellate division 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall from the 
decision of Judge Hardy, requiring the 
members of Burford Township Coun
cil, of which the appellant had been 
a member, to restore to the township 
the money they had used to pay the 
expenses of an anti-conscription dep
utation which went to Ottawa. W. 
5. Brewster, K.C., represented the 
other members of the council"; A. W. 
Eddy, A. W. Smith, H. A. Lester and 
W. H. Shlllington; W. T. Henderson, 
K.C., appeared for William Mllmine, 
who opposed the payment and 
brought action to compel the members 
of the council to replace the money.

After the passing of the conscrip
tion order, 2000 farmers met in the 
village of Harley, Brant county, on 
May 1, 1918, and demanded that the 
order he rescinded. Following the 
meeting, the township council of Bur
ford passed a resolution that the mem
bers of the council, with Clerk F. W. 
Taylor, ex-Reeve Burtls, ex-Reeve 
Doran and Wm. F. Gowdy, should be 
a deputation to go t6 Ottawa to pro
test. They went and later drew 
$219.15 from the township treasury 
for expenses. Wm. Mllmine brought 
action to have the money returned, 
and Judge Hardy gave him Judgment, 
as he asked, with costs.

Within Statute.
It was contended in the appeal that 

the payment came within the statute, 
which gave the township permission to 
spend $500 a year towards the recep
tion or entertainment of distinguished 
persons, or the celebration of events 
of national Importance, or for travel
ing expenses Incurred in connection 
with matters pertaining to or affect
ing the. Interests of the corporation.

Mr.' Waldron argued that there, 
so local discontent with the action of 
the council. At the following town
ship elections no question had been 
raised concerning the payment. f

Mr. Henderson argued tha't the 
council would only be justified in vot
ing money for traveling expenses for 
the purpose of promoting or opposing 
matters which affected the corpora
tion as a corporation.
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Toronto Magistrate» Consider Inter
preters Perfectly Honest—Want 

Specific Charge.

Three Toronto magistrates 
pressed themselves yesterday as wel
coming an investigation of the sensa
tional charges made against the ad
ministration of justice In Toronto 
courts by Alderman Joe Singer in the 
clty'councll on Monday.

Magistrates Cohen and Ellis are of 
the opinion that the appointment ot 
an official court interpreter would be 
better than the present system, tiho 
neither have experienced any attempt 
on the part of Interpreters to misstate 
evidence. Magistrate Denison said 
that the present system Is good 
ough.- He speaks three languages and 
is able to check interpreters of those 

He also had never exper
ienced any effort to mislead on the 

Magistrate Ellis 
thought that Alderman Singer should 
make spécifie charges.

CLAIMS AFFECTIONS ALIENATED.
ex- MAlbert E. Bulley is suing George 

Foote for $5.000 before Mr. Justice 
Lennox at the winter asSizes for the 
alienation of his wife’s affections. The 
plaintiff charges - that when he 
turned from overseas one child, not 
his own. was born. He claims that the 
defendant induced and persuaded his 
wife not to go to him while at Camp 
Borden and Niagara. Defendant de
nies all the allegations wholly.

ALLEGED GAMING IN ARMORIES. weeka
of liis

Charged, with keeping a gaming 
house, Alfred King, 123 Seaton street, 
was arrested last night by the military 
police and handed over to Inspector 
McKinney of the morality department. 
King is alleged to have been running 
a crown and anchor board in the arm
ories.
cheques, each for $70, on him.
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SNOW BRINGS FINES.

Lee Pack, A. Jennings, 
Pritchard, John Abbit,
C. Robinson, Robert A.

Walter 
Chong Wing, 

r ,,, McTavish,
Isaac W. Plewes, T. D. Smith and the 
Hambourg Conservatory 
were fined $1 without costs yesterday, 
settling out of court, for not removing 
the snow or ice from their sidewalks.

In the control of smallpox “enforced hospitalization and other forms of isolation are both 
relatively expénaive and inefficient.”

Read the views of a practical newspaper
of Music

man:
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Tbs World’s Greatest Newspaper
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT
w. A. EVANS. M. o.
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It Is a Wise Precaution to Take a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Eating to Avoid Gas, Sour 
Risings, Heaviness, and 
the Lazy, Loggy Feel

ing So Apt to 
Follow.

was

tànnaiy^S, 1919^ %

rDr. W.J.S. MoCnllough. 
Provost Board of Health. 
Toronto, Ont*

kD«ar Dr. McCullough:
The range of food is so great, its 

preparation varies so widely, that few v stSTILL NO LAWYERS.SPEED FIENDS MAKE
HIGHWAYS UNSAFE Mr. Justice Logie has again ordered 

cases to he struck from the list be
cause of the non-appearance in court i 
of either la\vy«rsT)r clients. In the * 
non-jury court yesterday morning 
there was only one lawyer, with sev- 

; eral cases on, the list. The lawyer 
| asked fo- enlargements for sick clients 
! and lawyers who were ill. Storey v. 
Buchan and Weston v. Hollins, his 
lordship ordered struck from the list,

/ in "ot to he restored without application 
I | to himself. out no amount of equipment would effect 

of the oncoming of hot weather unless 
a policy of universal vaccination 
not already protected.

Safety League Manager Says 
Accidents Disproportionate 

to Traffic.

v In a statement issued yesterday. R.
B. Morley, general manager of 
■Ontario .Safety League, attributes the 
increase in traffic accidents to the in
creased rates1 of speed on the high
ways of the province. The statement 
rails attention to the fact that the city 
of Toronto has had an alarming num
ber of collisions between vehicles of all 
kinds and street cars in the past year 
and "the Jump,in accidents on the 
Toron to-lfbmlitim highway 
all proportion to the increase in traf
fic.’’ The statement continues that "it,
was. a -generally recognized fact that klomaf.1,s arc to grap-
the authorities winke l at anything up >, . ''till all conditions off restaurants. 

- to 20 miles per hour under the old ! *,ole‘s' dubs, depots and banquets, 
regulation of 15 miles per hour and Pc safe pIan ls t0 he Provided with 
there is reason to believe that’ the j Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets, that you 
present regulations allow the same ! ma- eat rich and palatable1 food 
spreatf of five miles an hour," ert or Ke,ected and not be troubled

“How long will the deeeiu element ; " till gas, sour risings or such forms
of indigestion. These tablets digest

vaccination 
this end much eh curt 

you are hacked up with 
compulsory for all of those
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ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
Amodeo 
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Sidney R. GrowcoCk of Port Credit

was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
j Detectives Wickett and Cronin, charg- 

UL I ed with theft. G row cock is alleged to 
have Stolen $253 from the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company in 1919. At 
that time he was employed by the 

: company as a clerk.

• A ! r yjftj

Î1LÎÏ0 ?ref®nt time, in the city of Chicago there is a
bê^ vaicina!edm^Pdïdhr^lta^^ ÎSe fot*e* »th=r have 
to have th!ir d n°t catch the disease. They refused

one
won;‘•No.v ar > i*avk to W urü and No l nance for 

indigestion With Three 
Dyspepsia Tablet*.

is out ol Stuart’s *

i
ADDED TWO FIGURES.

In the sessions yesterday before 
Judge Coats worth, Sam Rappalport 
was Yound guilty of raising and utter
ing cheques fraudulently, 
charged that Rappalport had raised 
two cheques for «35 and $45 to $3,500 
and $4.ct>0. respectively, 
manded until a date in February for 
sentence.

•i

serv- Very truly yours, vIt was

in au.tpmotoiling. sta/id this?" continues
the statement. "Some day the public r°°d. they assist the stomach secre- 
wlll arise in its wrath and demand 'ions, and for tills reason people who 
legislation that! will tie down motorists travel away from home and must eat 
to a deggpe which will rob motoring of 118 >t is served may play safe by tak- 
all pleasure. Let uv have safe and 1 lnK one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
"**»" use of our streets. Let us get ! Tablets after each meal.
I lack to the Hfivf of Ï5 .miles per hour You can get these tablets ip
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BROKE HIS KNEE CAP

Yours for Good Health,

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

Walter Barber,
in cities. Let us have reasonable -en-| drug store anywhere in the United I Greenwood ovenue, 
forcement of existing laws.

aged 50, of $97 i
was admitted to

And let 1 states or Canada, which shows in Grace Hospital last night, suffering
ns look to our magistrates to "soak’ : what general favor they are among from a broken knee cap. Barber fell
the habitual vpeed fiend. Safety de- those who have learned how to enjoy on the sidewalk at the corner of Rich-'
.nands all those." Unir meals. mond and Victoria streets.
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“LET A LITTLE 
SUNSHINE IN” I

BY IDA L WEBSTER.
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OWNER ARRESTED 
FOLLOWING FIRE
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f formal Charge of Arson En- 
. X tered Against Domenico

4i

(S t &*5

WAmodeo.
ft m: ft1 £fire Marshal Heaton: In view of the 

evidence given by tnis man tvomenieo 
Xmodeo), I think I should like a superior 
court to decide if he is guilty of setting 
fire to his store, and I ask you, Mr. 
Crown Attorney (Mr. McFadden) to have 
bim placed» under arrest. I ask you, Mr. 
McFadden, to take steps to detain the

■
m

18 ;

y
♦tFt.

Ii

>%
man at once.

Crown Attorney McFadden: Certainly,
l will. . .

Mr. McFadden having secured a de
tective, Domenico Amedeo was duly 

; taken into custody by Detective-Sergi.
KUiott and marcned off to police head- 

’ftfiarters to have the formal charge of 
arson entered against him.

The above conversation took place yes- 
terdav afternoon on the termination of 
the fire inquest tpto the cause of a fire 
which occurred between 12 and 1 o clock 
on Christmas night at the boot store of 
Domenico Amodeo, 2U4 Mast Queen 
street. Amodeo gave evidence on his 
own behalf, and so unsatisfactory did it 

to the fire marshal that he de

ft if.■fi
X

% %
kta <

* mii &mgi <A*5*

mmm m
-j

\nmm
'> : àappear

termined to have the matter completely 
thrashed out by a higher court than his, 
and consequently the bootmaker now has 
to face a case of arson.

The inquest opened last Friday, when 
captains, tire fighters and policemen 

testified that on entering Amodeo’s 
premises, when the fire was raging, they 
smelt strongly the odor of gasoline, and 
one fireman declared he ' smelled it on 
the Shelves when removing some of the 
boot boxes. An electrician who discover
ed the fire, and said he heard noises as 
if someone was fighting or throwing 
boxes about in the store, and who broke 
into the premises and found a small fire 
burning in the centre of the store, and ; 
who on his return with a policeman, a 
few minutes lateA found a good-sized 
blaze going, described it as an "uncom
monly fast fire.’’ Evidence was also 
given respecting insurance policies. Amo
deo had endeavored to get a. $15,000 
policy from the Merchants' and the Roy
al, but succeeded in obtaining In Sep
tember last a policy from the Royal for 
$11,000.
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Policy Too Large.
The first witness yesterday Was An

gelo Lobraico, an agent for the Royal In
surance Company, and the man who 
negotiated the policy. He said when the 
proposition for a $15,000 policy was 
brought to him he considered the sum 
too large, and sent his clerk to Amodeo 
to tell him so. The clerk returned and 
said the Merchants’ were prepared to 
issue a policy for more thhn $11,000, so 
he put one thru withfthe Royal for that 
amount. The increased sum meant 
Amodeo was getting an additional $4000 
on stock.

Assistant Fire- Ranger Saville said, on 
examination, he found Amodeo owed to 
manufacturers at the time of the fire 

$2636.17. He could find no trace of any- , 
one pressing him for money.

Samuel Lamateuio, a brother-in-law i 
of Amodeo’s, lived with his | 
wife and family in the second flat (Amo- j 
deo and his family occupying the first), I 
over the burned-out store. He said he I 
went to Peterboro for Christmas on a 
bunting trip, and his wife and child 
stayed at his mother's house on East 
Queen street He told Amodeo 
a week previous to Christmas 
of his proposed trip. On his 
return to Toronto, Amodeo told him of 
the fire, and when he asked him how it 
occurred be replied, "How can I know 
whgj*-l was up at mother-in-law’s, and 
tiikpolice came and told me of the fire?” 
5Jat, declared witness, was all the con- 

" n he ever had with his brother- 
in-law concerning the fire. The witness 
said he did not think gasoline was stored 
on the premises and did not believe it 
was possible to get from the back yard 
to the lane in the rear.

Amodeo Takes Stand.
Domenico Amodeo, the proprietor of 

the shoe store at 204 East Queen, de
scribed himoelf as a shoemaker, and 
said he had been in business for seven 
years in Toronto. He declared he closed 
his store on Christmas Eve at 11 o’clock, 
and prepared to opeq It again the day 
after Christmas. On Christmas Day he 
left the store with his wife and farai’y 
about 2.30 p.m. to proceed to his father- 
in-law’s for dinner.
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Lonely and destitute old age! 
How pitiful, how tragic that 
such a thing should be in a 
rich and prosperous city like 
Toronto!
Yet such cases happen all around us and we 
never know it. TTie increased cost of living 
within the past few years has made it harder 
and harder for hundreds of old people to eke out 
the scanty savings of years so as to keep a roof 
over their heads and a crust on the table.
Sometimes the strain gets too great — the 
slender hoard melts—hunger presses—the 
last cent goes—nothing remains but the 
street. Too proud to ask for alms; too sensi
tive even to tell their need to their neighbors, 
they wait in bitter silence for the help they 
hope may come. And it does come—make no 
mistake about that!

3
The money you give to the Federation for

Community Service is humanized money 
that does helpful things. It provides service 
to those who, by reason of old age, illness or 
helplessness, or some tragic handicap, are in 
desperate need.
You may never know how close it may come to 
you personally—it’s quite possible that your 
contribution may help some friend of other 
days, whose need you do not know. But 
always and all the time, in a thousand ways 
and in many guises, the Federation Fund is a 
practical help to those whose need is great.
That old couple whom you once knew—DES
TITUTE!—Why that may happen any day!
You are in on this—Every citizen of Toronto 
who has an income or a job is in on it If you 
postpone giving you merely make the work of 
building the Fund harder; if you do not give as 
liberally as you can (which may mean as liber
ally as you think you can), you merely do not 

. understand that this is a privilege, and are 
looking upon it as something to which you 
afford to be indifferent.
Give now—and give liberally—remembering 
that when the Fund is closed, you won’t be 
asked to contribute again for a year.

ARMORIES.
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Before leaving he 
made up the furnace and put in suffi
cient coal to last all the afternoon and 
night, but on being questioned he would 
not say in what condition it should have 
been about ten o’clock that night, 
answer to Mr. McFadden, he said he 
would be surprised to know the furnacs 
was nearly cold at one o’clock in the 
morning. “(But I did not know sir,” he 
added as if explanation. The witness 
in reply to further questions said he 
uiought there might have been about 
dozen boxes about the store after the 
Christmas Eve trade. In aniwer to some 
pressing questions by the crown-at
torney, Amodeo declared thaSjt he did not 
wave his father-in-law’s \ house on 
Christmas Day from the time he entered 

until the police came and told him 
about the fire. The Christmas part- 
wae a family one with—the Exception cf 
one near friend of Me. The key to his 
Store he always carrted_gdth him, he de
clared, and on Christmas Dky. he locked 

“tore and no one could! get Into it 
without bursting the doors open or by 

“?? ?f the key which he had with 
him all day. Amodeo said/ it was pos- 

eXl t0 the backXane via the 
v4, the rear of X® yard, the said 

ctahle belonging to his'brother. He de- 
he only had quarter of a gallon it : 

■Moiine on the premises at a time, but 
me tm in which he kept it would hold j 

He had a man working for him 
in the store named "Mike,” and altho he 
™,'n the employ of Amodeo for four 

months the witness could not 
member "Mike’s” other name or ad- 

Sree5: He had it in a book but lost it 
25 Iast’ he said, his bank- 

owed amounted to $S57. *He
$$M0 hJhVBtme Ume 11 Httle over 
Ht win. J course» he had his stock ttPLnhad°?nS,han<! °nly knew what
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“la he did was a liar:

Amndoz, Employed Few Men.
mcndir- to, eniPloy three men,
mtedXi him When »• was sug-
liloyed on» Fhat now he only em- 
off, ile ’.^sinres must have fallen 

onp mX .a, t'1®. idea by explaining 
much work m fh 2~a her week did as 

Mr three at $15 each.
his banking ’anV'- taking Amedeo thru 
6occeedlngSweeks nh’ ®,h0we.d that in two
we4k. buf in .hi Ie d!p061ted $500 each 
cembW lT „,',en day® between De- 
$100. 27» .he only deposited
he took^jj0o60,,11?*1 ifed this by saying 
the bank and tai” the pi,e and put in locket. Ondolh remain‘ng $400 in his 
his Iwnk aeonnn'; occaSlon last February 
’o t ™faa. c0„Unt ''as down to $2, owing 
>e drew out $"»00ft1U,8-10 Amodeo, that 

had received f"’”00, .,0 /epay a loan he 
, from hls father-in-law.
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Give, once—but give enough!
To-day and To-morrow

Half-a-Million In Three Days!
*

Community Service Campaign

i

i

Campaign Headquarters:
36 King Street West. Telephone Adelaide 6440

• Campaign Committee:
SIR JAMES W. WOODS, K.B.E., Honorary Chairman.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Honorary Trea.urer,

Col, W. G. MacKendrick, D.S.O., Chairman ; Mark* Bredin, Vice-Chairman; 
Allan Ro.*, Chairman Publicity Committee; Fred H. Ross, Chairman 
Employees Organization Committee; H. G Stanton, Chairman Special 
Subscriptions Committee.
RI^ISi?NAL CHAIRMEN—T. Albert Brown, Organizer; A. R. Auld, 
H. B. Ciemes, R. T. McLean, Stuart B. Playfair, Thomas Roden.
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(This space is contributed by n generous supporter of the Federation.)

that MORATORIUM MAKES 
PERPLEXING PROBLEM

"Cagorsnani ^LseT^ “ m°-rt' BATTALIONS LIKELY these battaiions win not lose their
Numerous suggestions have been Tn Jfrrp IDFMTITV l'Ut Vk,', be retained, in name

made as to how the matter should be 1U IDENTITY at «east, as militia units.

Gen' ArthVcurrie Appar- Æ £
outbreak of the war. ently Favors Fighters’^ Other militia units. We cannot begin

rnniin... d. -«j r\ j any Plans for active drill and so forth
, .nufV,P,e7ud- Demands. I until the reorganization of these unitsAnother proposal is that the present has been completed "

act should be continued for another ----------- cert, Bart Rogers of the 3rd Bat
two or three years, or that it should J Military headquarters in Toronto talion said: "I was with General Cur- 
remain applicable to instalments of are of the opinion that in a day or rie yesterday, and I am confident that
principal or purchase money now in so sortie definite decision will be come he intends to make every effort to
arrears. The government realizes to and made public in regard to the have our battalion recognized as a
that it will be necessary to proceed reorganization of the local infantry militia unit. I believe that it rests

ütü sxïït « ï zx,=r5 seat
h aldslhiDUttoti the class of nersons^for tarv Wlth the local mUi" undoubtedly wants its perpetuated. I i about the" legs and body last night,
hardship to the class of persons for tary beads, and some important re- am also under the impression that the when Ms clothing caught fire while

Theffovernmem f', Vnr" WWe ,arri'ed at. '58th, as well as the 3rd and 75th. will Orenstein was lighting the gas in an
, alb designed, me goxeinment is pie- At the conference. staled Col bo; retained.” ' unship i-onm p'iIH wna

to allow pared to receive and consider further Brooks this morning, “General Currie -_______________________ in the po“ce'ambulance to the Hof

some pro- suggestions for the solution of the ; seen.r-d to be thoroly in sympathy CHARGED WITH FORGERY mtal for Sick Children ‘, r will have problem. This announcement was is- - with the perpetuation of the Cana- I vnMnucu vy,,n ruKl,ERy Pital lor Sick Children,
the ertect of preventing the conges- sued by the attorney-genAal’e de- dian corps battalions, the 3rd and the 
fion of the Joan gnarke as well as artment. 7».th, of this city. It is expected that

eant Archibald and 
es of the Dominion ] 

charge of forgery. Booths

Defective 
jpKce on a 
as employ

ed as a clerk with th< soldiers’ civil 
re-establlshment department, and the 
specific charge against him Is forging 
a cheque for $40y The police stated 
Booth used a cheque made out to a 
woman who had been entitled to an 
allowance, but who had not received 
her cheque for some time. The de
falcations, it was stated, would 
into several hundred dollars.

night. There are mhg 
fering from the compl 
eral Hospital.

VISITORS TO ALQONQUIN^RK

Latest arrivals at the Highland Itan, 
Algonquin Park, Include Mr. and Mrs. 
VT. G. A- Lambe, Toronto; Miss M. T. • 
Herbert, Gravenhurst; Canon Daw, 
Hamilton, and Mr. C. C. Ray, Ottawa.

Weather is bright and .the clear 
sunshine of Algonquin makes all win
ter sports very enjoyable.

32 patients suf- 
hot In the Gen-

Legal Brains Cudgeled to Know 
How to End It.

A quest^n affecting real estate 
conditions thruout the province 
present itself at the coming session 
of the legislature upon the expiry of 
the mortgagers’ and purchasers' re
lief act, better known as the mora
torium act. Just now it is exciting a 
good deal of discussion in thè legal 
profession, as well as among the loan 
companies.

It Ts not, thought desirable

S. will?
run

ASE PATRONAGE BARRED
LITTLE BOY BADLY BURNEDeS in"1"10 EOVP-

*"d
^enceforth 8XPPl‘l8
"•ceded by 
®niment 
Public

all purchases must be 
. .Pllp ip notice. The gov- 

ca;, deutayy; declares that 
Parcel of hs is part and
'Uon and mùs, J °Xputronage abol-
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i use Murine often. Sefé far Infant or Adult.
Seven new cases of influenza were At til biwrie* $" PhmA, ÿfü. 

was arrested last night toy Detective- admitted to the General Hospital tent Ey RnatrlluAs C—y—j, gftteey.li ft 1.

the act to expire without 
vision being made which

t
pending 

purchasing-*«*11.
Dnvid R. Booth of Goodwood, Ont .
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Institutions in the Federation for 
Community Service
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Aged Men's Heme.
Aged Women’s Home- 
Big Brother Movement.
Big Sister Association.
Business Girls’ Club (G.F.S.).
Carmelite Sisters' Orphanage.
Catholic Big Brothers.
Catholic Big Sisters. '
Cstholic Charities.
Child Welfare Council.
Social Service Work (only) of Church of 

England Deaconess House.
Church Home for the Aged.
Creche, The.
Danforth Day Nursery.
Down Town Church Workers’ Ass’a.
East End Day Nursery.
Federation for Community Servie#, Central 

Council and Budget Committee- 
Federation for Community Service, Emerg. 

ency Fund.
Girls’ Club (Big Sisters’ Ass's.).
Girls’ Friendly Society.
Good Shepherd Female Refuge.
Haven and Prison Gat# Mission.
House of Providence.
Humewood House.
Industrial Refuge.
Infants’ Home, St. Mary Street,
King’s Daughters’ Rest end Lutu 
Mooreiands Summer Home.
Municipal Research Bureau.
Neighborhood Workers’ Association.
North Toronto Women’s Patriotic League. 
Personal Service Club.
Queen Street East Day Nursery.
Sacred Heart Orphanage.
St. Elizabeth's Visiting Nurses.
St. Faith’s House.
St. Mary’s Infants’ Home.
St. Vincent de Paul Children’s Aid. 
Samaritan Club. ,
Spadina Lodge.
Toronto Daily Vacation B. X» School.
Social Service Dept., Toronto Gen. Hospital. 
Toronto Humane Society.
Toronto Vacant Lots Cultivation Ass'S-- 
University Settlement.
Victorien Order of Nurses.
Women’s Patriotic League (Central Brieh).

1

■ i

Since there will be no house-to-house canvass, will you kindly bring 
oft send your subscription to Headquarters ? All cheques should be 
made payable to Sir Edmund Walker.
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The Police Court investigation.
Aid. Singer was elected very large

ly on his platform of reform In the 
police courts, and he received such an 
endorsement at the polk that he was 
justified in introducing his motion for 
an investigation of our police court 
methods at an early date. The city 
council was in strong agreement, only 
three voting against his motion. 
Mayor Church naturally demurred to 
the" introduction of a motion that im
pugned the standing of a board to 
which he belonged, but the mayor 
must be aware of the wld.e dissatis
faction that exists" concerning it.

He should remember also that it is 
no longer the Hearst government with 
which he has to deal, and that the 
political influences which have main? 
tained the condition of affairs com
plained of have not the same weight 
at present that they had some time 
ago. Various Indications of this are to 
be noted.

If the government institutes an 
inquiry it will be the strength and 
virtue of such an inquiry that it will 
entirely neutral in political complex
ion, and that the political creed of 
any official will have no bearing on 
the investigation. Such an impartial 
inquiry should be objected to by no 
one. In a court of justice, such as the 
police court is undoubtedly intended 
to be, even tho it be summary jus
tice, there is no room for either fear 
or favor.

The mayor will do well to support 
Aid. Singer’s motion, and see that 
such a movement for reform is given 
official endorsement when it comes 
before the government.

S

with a sudden return of her old-time 
helplessly feminine manner.

“It's been more than a 
you saw him,” Butler said, 
that the natural bitterness resulting 
from the—well, from all you went 
thru and that you held him account
able for then—I’ll grant that that was 
natural enough. But you should not 
feel so now."

‘‘He’s as guilty now as then,” Louise 
said, with a return^of her old stub-, 
bornness.

Butler shook his head a little, and 
sighed.

“We’re talking in circles—we always 
do about this,” he said. "It’s no longer 
a question of whether he was guilty 
or not. It’s a question of whther you 
want to forgive him, which means go
ing back and taking up married life 
again, or whether you want to let him 
go absolutely free—if he wants to. As 
it is, you hold him to you, yet give 
him nothing." ,

Louise stood and looked across the 
This was a new idea.

RENUNCIATION.

CHAPTER 100.
Butler, still intent on the plan he 

had In mind, came around to Louise's 
studio a week after the tea at Carol's.

"You did carry that off very well,” 
he said, referring to her encounter 
with Mrs. Shaftsbury. "Personally. I 
can’t see why you don’t like her. She’s 
very brilliant and very genuine, and 
she has, it appears, been only nice to 
—to Harry.”

Louise said nothing, but got up and 
walked oVcr to the window where, 
under pretence of straightening the 
curtain, she could stand with lier back 
to him.

Now this was a disarming sort of 
thing to do. A face tells its own stor 
but anything might be inferred from 
a back. Butler looked at Louise, fron 
her shoulders and the knot of hair on 

- her neck he could get nothing.
he decided to forget the neat little lec
ture he had prepared, and he changed 
the subject.

“However, that is neither here nor 
there. But you, my dear, must face 
certain facts frankly.”

Louise turned and looked at him in
quiringly.

“For instance,” he said, "You must 
decide whether you are going to stay 
married or not.”

“But what—?
“It has everything to do with it.” 

IButler answered before her question 
was.even asked.

"But I don't want to marry anÿ-
h a little

year since 
“I’ll grant

Of a Varnished Tail.
A primrose by the river’s brim* 
A faded primrose was to him, 
And it was nothing more.

“Rat Tails Varnished Here" is a I 
new sign over the door of Dr. How- 
arth, medical officer of health for the 
city of London, England. What it 
means is told in a plain unvarnished 
tale by the press association. A second 
crusade for the extermination of rats 
has proceeded in Britain, and the 
mediqal officer has devised a recipe 
which he comménds as being a cer
tain, tho not so multitudinouely swift 
as the method of the Pied Piper of 
Hamlin.

Dr. Howarth warms lithographic 
varnish, spreads it, from a sixteenth 
to an eighth of an inch thick on pieces 
of cardboard, say fifteen inches by 
twelve, leaving an inch margin dry, 
and sticks the bait in the middle, and 
places the trap near the rat-hole, or 
rat-run.

Mr. Rat goes for the bait, his feet 
stick, his tail goes down, and the Jig 
is up.- Liston to Dr. Howarth:

Once their tails stick the doom 
of the rats is sealed. They never 
get near the bait. They get their 
feet in the varnish and the more 
they struggle the faster they 
stick. Rats caught during the 
night, are always dead in the 
morning. If two rats get on to the 
varnish together one kills the 
other. Each thinks the other is 
holding him. There is a battle 
royal and we find one with its 
neck bitten thru.
This story is neither fiction nor hu

mor. It is officially announced that 
the health department at the Guild
hall will supply information to inquir
ers, including the names of manufac
turers who will furnish the varnish.

Here, perhaps, is a hint for the 
bureau of municipal research.

So
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BRAIN TEST •
room-
knew she loved Harry still, she felt 
he had hurt her, she was still sure he 
was entirely responsible for the baby's 
death, just as surely as tho he had 
deliberately injured it. But she thought 
that some way, some time, things 
would straighten o&. Harry perhaps 
would look her up In spite of what 
she wrote him, or they would meet— 
or he Would come and say that he was 
a success now, at least enough so they ‘ 
need not live in poverty any more—

"I suppose I have been unfair,” she 
said slowly. Then suddenly the tears 
came to her eyes and rolled down her 
cheeks.

Butler Jumped to his feet. He came 
over to her and suddenly put both his 
arms around her.

“Louise, dear little girl,” he said, 
his own voice husky, "I’m awfully 
sorry to make you feel so badly. I 
thought If I brought you face to face 
with the facts you might see your 
own way out. 
where now. Louise dear, I love you 
too niuch to want to hurt you—"

“YouTe right,” Louise said, her head 
on his shoulder. “I haven’t been fair, 
and it he does want to be free, I 
shan't stop him.” Then she sobbed all 
the harder, and Butler tried to pat her 
shoulder to comfort her. He hated to 
have her unhappy, yet it was strange
ly sweet to the rather lonely manWto 
have her head on his shoulder and to 
feel her in his arms.

OPENING OF SYNOD 
DIOCESE OF OTTAWA

JUGOSLAVS ACCEPT 
ALLIED UTIMATUM

BY SAM LOYD.
9 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 95
The old phrase, “as difficult as to 

give the, first cost of a lobster,” orig- 
inatedTn the house of representatives 
during the bitter war over protective 
tariff between John Quincy Adams 
and Andrew Jackson in 1829, when 
the latter was elected In opposition 
to what was known as the “American 
system.”

During a debate regarding the plac
ing of a tax upon the first cost of 
raw material, a representative of one 
of the eastern states wished to know 
how they could calculate the first cost 
of the lobster which was doubtless 
an important branch of 
commerce, and thus the phrase be- 

agalnst the pro-

The member, when pressed to tell 
what he knew about the price of lob
sters could only say that “prices vary, 
but the original lobster catchers re
ceive as many shillings for six dozen 
lobsters as they get lobsters for’ 32 
shillings.”

Can you figure out tho first cost of 
a lobster?

' answer TO No. 94.

Bishop Announces Appoint
ments—Scoffs at Idea of 

Excluding Press.

Agree to the Proposed Settle
ment of the Adriatic 

Question.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27]—Right Rev. 

J. C. Roper, Bishop of Ottawa, at the 
opening of the synod of the diocese 
of Ottawa, in Laurier Hall, Christ 
Church Cathedral this morning, an
nounced the appointment of Rev. 
Canon Johnstone McClelland Snow
den, rector of St. George's Church, as 
archdeacon of the diocese in the city 
of Ottawa, In succession to the late 
Ven. Archdeacon Alfred William Mac- 
kay of All Saints' Church.

His lordship also announced the ap
pointment of the additional archdeal 
cons in the diocese. Rev. Canon Bliss 
of Smith’s Falls, becomes archdeacon 
for the western part of the diocese, 
and Rev. Canon C. O. Carson of 
Hawkesbury is archdeacon for the 
eastern portion of the diocese.

Rev. J. F. Gorman, rector of St. 
John’s Church, Ottawa, Rev. W. H. 
M. Quartermaine of Renfrew, Rev. G. 
S. Anderson of St. Matthew's Church, 
Ottawa, and Rev. A. H. Whalley of 
St. Alban’s Church, Ottawa, were ap
pointed canons of Christ Church Ca
thedral. They will retain their present 
charges.

It was intimated that a successor 
will be appointed to Mr. John Fos- 
berry Orde, K.C., chancellor of the 
diocese, who has been appointed a 
Justice of the supreme coifrt of On
tario, and will reside in Toronto.

All Cards on Table.
One member of the synod was 

somewhat skeptical as to the advisa
bility of allowing the press to take 
down all the proceedings of the sy
nod. His lordship said that it was an 

meeting, and that there was 
nothing to hide.

"We want to put all our cards on 
the table,” he said.

One hundred and. ten delegates from 
all parts of the synod-were present, 
GO of whom are laymen.

Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 27.—A Bel
grade despatch says that the Jugo-- body else,” Louise «aid, wit 
Slav government has decided to ac- l*ugh at the very idea of id. 
cept the allied ultimatum with regard "That’s your idea of it,” Butler said, 
to settlement of the Adriatic contre- “But how about Harry?” 
versy. “Harry?” Louise asked, and stood

The decision to accept the ultima- and looked at him. “What do you 
turn Was reached by a small majority, mean? Do you think Harry would like 
and after a long discussion, the de- to be free? Do you think Harry 
spatch adds. The Jugo-Slav reply will doesn’t love me—or that he cares for 
be sent to Paris within 48 hours. someone else—for her?”

Under the settlement plan, as set save out, she ; stared white-faced at 
forth In the allied ultimatum to Jugo- her friend.
Slavia, now reported accepted, the city "I’m sure I, don't know.” Butler 
of Flume was t<J be independent, answered. He hated and dreaded this 
under a league of nations guarantee, talk, yet he had felt for a long time 
The port and the railroad terminals, that it had to come, and that it was 
the allied note provided, were to be necessary. If Louise had to win 
controlled by the league of nations, thru to happiness by a little more uri- 
Thè suburb of Suskah was allotted to happiness, then he might as well bring 
Jugo-Slavia. A strip of territory it on and, so to speak, have it
along the coast was delimitated to But nevertheless he hated it. 
connect Flume with Italian territory. "Do you think you’ve been entirely 

In Dalmatia, it was provided that to Harry?” he asked finally, 
the city of Zara should constitute an 
Independent state under a league of
nations guarantee. The terms etlpu- ___
lated that Italy should retain Avlonia, WILL RUSH ALTERATIONS 
and have a mandate in Albania, ex
cept that the northern part of Al
bania, it was set forth, should be 
made an autonomous province under 
Jugo-Slav administration. «Lltaly was 
given the islands of Lussin and Lissa, —At a meeting of the board of gover- 
the remainder to go to Jugo-Slavia. nors of the Kingston General Hospl- 
All the Islands are to be demilitarized.

Her voice’eastern You're getting no

cam e one of ridicule 
tectioniets.

,

over.

“I don’t know," Louise answered. Tomorrow—What is life?

GERMAN PRISONERS
RETURN IN’ GOOD SHAPETO KINGSTON HOSPITAL

»
Paris, Jan. 27.—Repatriation of Ger

man prisoners of war, which began 
last week. Is now proceeding rapidly. 
Trains have left from Valenciennes, 
Cambrai, Toul, Verdun and other con
centration points. Other trains are to 
leave Solssons and Laon. Two Ger
man ships, now at Havre, will take 
home 1500 German prisoners in a few 
days, and two other ships are ready 
to take back 50 German officers and 
TOO men.

Comment in Berlin papers upon the 
condition of the repatriated prisoners 
is favorable. The Tageblatt and Vor- 
waerts admit that the first German 
prisoners who have returned from 
France appear to have been well fed 
and cared for, and that, generally, 
they make a good impression.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special)

f tal it was decided to go ahead at 
once with, the alterations proposed so 
as to provide the necessary material 
for the clinical department of Queen's 
Medical College. It is; their intention 
to spend three quarters of a million 

Chicago, Jan. 27. — The Illinois dollars during the next two years. A 
Women’s Fair Price Commission, medical superintendent will also be 
which distributed 26,000 blank “com- secured, and it has been decided to 
plaint” cards, received only ten replies the salary at $5,000. 
from women who believed they were 
victims of profiteering, Mrs. Joseph 
T. Bowen, head of the commission, 
announced today. Twenty cards bear
ing vague Information and charges 
were returned to the United States 
district attorney’s office. One card 
carried a long complaint about the 
price of humming birds, and another 
protested against profiteering 
skunks.

The diagram shows how the milk-
in four Charges of Profiteering

In Humming Birds and Skunks
man can cover his route 
straight moves, altho requiring him 
to go somewhat out of the bounds of 
his neighborhood, which fact, how
ever, violates no condition 
problem

CIVIL SERVICE MEN
WAIT UPON FOSTER open of the

Place Before Government Ob
jections to the Proposed 

Classification.

(Copyright, 1919, By Sam Loyd.)

FUNNEL BUILT OF PLANKS.Find Rich White Mica Mine
In the Province of Quebec

i

New York, Jan. 27.—The British 
steamer Hortensius arrived here to
day from Fowry, England, with an 
improvised funnel made of 
planks to replace the 30-ton steel 
carried away in a hurricane January 
14. The vessel's rails and life rafts 
also were carried away by the storm.

Estimated Population
For the City of Ottawa

Ottawa, Jaib’ 27. — Officers of the 
Civil Service Association waited upon 
Sir George Foster, acting prime min
ister, this morning, for the purpose 
of placing before the government ob
jections to the classification of the 
service, as embodied in resolutions 
recently passed by the advisory 
boards and executive of the associa
tion.

The deputation consisted of Messrs. 
J. C. O'Connor, president; T. R. L. 
Mclnnes. S. Chandler and J. H. Ryan, 
executive members of the association, 
and besides the acting premier there 
was also present Hon. A. K. Maclean. 
Sir George Foster received the deputa
tion and listened with sympathy to 
the requests of the civil servants. As 
a result of the Interview, it has been 
decided that the delegation again see 
Sir George before the end of the pres
ent week, in order to give the acting 
prime minister an opportunity of care
fully considering the requests of the 
civil servants, with a view to making 
some announcement. It was also 
agreed that a member of the civil ser
vice commission should be present at 
the next conference.

Quebec, Que., Jan. 27.—A rich 
white mica mine has been discovered 
and1 will be operated shortly in the 
Tache Township, Saguenay district. A 
prospector named Magten, of Sher
brooke, discovered the mine, and ex
perts who analyzed it state that it is 
of the richest and clearest kind avail
able.

Chatham.—(Special) — The death 
occurred last night of W. Mitchell, 
one of the oldest residents of the 
city, and an employe at the local post- 
office for thirty years.

wooden 
oneOttawa, Janr 27.—According to fig

ures given out by City Assessor P. 
H. Veale, the population of Ottawa 
increased substantially last year. He 
reports an increase of 3725. The fig
ures for this and last year follow: 
1919, 104,007; 1920, 107,732; increase, 
3725. It may be explajned that these 
figures are only up to Oct. 1, 1919. It 
Is believed by the officials that the 
population at present is much nearer 
110,000 than it is to the official fig
ure. 1

X.
Killed With Bank’s Revolver; 

Judge Dismisses Damage Case

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE" ASPIRIN

Some Kingston District Roads 
Rendered Impassable by Snow

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Mr. Justice Du
ties today dismissed an action brought 
toy J. II. Sheehan for $1.500 damages 
against the Bank of Ottawa in con
nection with the death of his son, sluot 
and killed toy Douglass E. Stott, a 
clerk who had 'borrowed the bank’s re
volver. The judge contended that the 
fact that the bank entrusted a re
volver to an employe was not the dir
ect cause of the boy’s death.

‘ Kingston, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special) 
—The country roads are in a terrible 
state as a result of heavy snowstorms. 
Some have not been passable for 
days. Two Methodist ministers at
tending the district meeting here had 
to drive out 8of their way -a distance 
of 40 miles in order to get a train at 
Ganunoque to qome to Kingston.

QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL

The mayor of Quebec and- the citi
zens’ committee on winter sports have 
arranged a most attractive program 
for the winter sports season in the 
Ancient Capital.

Every week-end is literally cram
med with sporting events of much In
terest, and at least one church par
ade is scheduled for each Sunday un
til Feb. 17, when the carnival offi
cially closes.

Excellent train service from Toronto 
via Canadian Pacific Railway.

JNot’"Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

Duke of Devonshire Opens
Ottawa Winter Dog Show W

Hamiltonians Visit Ottawa
To Ask for Machine-Gun Unit pAVg[“?Ottawa, Oat.. Jan. 27.—His excellen

cy the Duke of Devonshire formally 
opened the Ottawa winter dog show 
here this afternoon. The show was 
arranged by the Central Canada Ken
nel Club and is being held under the 
auspices of and for the benefit at the 
relief fund Of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association and promisee to be a de
cided success.

Firemen’s R’ght to Unionize
Is Contested in St Kitts

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27.—The desir
ability of having a permanent machine 
gun unit stationed in Hamilton was 
urged on Hon. Mr. Guthrie, minister 
of militia, by a strong delegation from 
that city this afternoon.

The delegation went into the ques
tion exhaustively and ware assured by 
the minister that he would give earn
est consideration to their request.

Cornwall.—Mrs. E. Robertson, aged 
84 years, who resided alone at her 
home at Houck's Hill, Dundas County, 
is dead from burns, supposed to have 
been received in an attempt to light 
the fire in her kitchen stove.

Underwriters Spring Surprise
On Chatham Fire-Fighters

e>
<

St. Catharines. Jan. 27.—The city 
council last night, after spirited dis
cussion. refused to recognize the new
ly-organized union among the firemen 
on a vote of T to 2. Mayor Lovelace, 
while speaking sympathetically, did 
not record *his vote.

The spokesman of a delegation from 
the firemen declared before the 
cil that they stand or fall bÿ the 
union.

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special).— 
A representative of the Underwriters’ 
Association paid a surprise visit to the 
city today and tested the capabilities 
of the fire department, which has re
cently been placed on a two platoon 

coun- system Both platoons were at the 
alarm boxes, which were pulled within 
a few minutes of each other, in record 
time. Since the inauguration of the 
two platoon system active steps have 
been taken with a view of inducing the 

Chatham, Ont.. Jan. 27.—(Special).— underwriters to remove a ten-cent vur- 
An info; mation has been laid in the tax o. the fire insurance rate in this 
county poilce court by the parents of ' city.
a 13-year-old Chatham boy. alleging ; ---------- ---------------- -—.—
that another boy of the same age did I Kingston.—(Special)—E. IS. Cain 
shoot at their son with intent to kllL I was elected chairman of the‘board of
The case will be tried on Friday next, I health for 1920.

Newfoundland Snowstorms
Demoralize Railway Traffic

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of "Bayer Tablet» of Aspirin" whicH 
ÎtLÎI K"at on I* positively contains proper directions for Coids, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
ths Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and *ew tie, Joint Paine, and Pain generally, 
mads in Canada. Tïa boxes of 12 tablets eoet bat

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages. 
There Is only one Aspirin—‘ Bayer”—Toe must say “Bayer”

North Sydney, N.S., Jan. 27—Trav
elers arriving here from Newfoundland 
report that traffic on the .Retd-New
found land Railway te mill at a stand
still owing to the continued enow 
storm-s which have prevailed for sev- 

! era! weeks. Trains wiiich left Port 
| Aux Basques with -now plows 
ditched after proceeding a short Uis- 

I tance.

CHATHAM SHOOTING CHARGE.

were r an.r.r. !» the trade meric tregistered In Csnlde) of Barer Manufacture of Mona* 
r, «..«acideeter of Ea'IcyHCacld. While It la well known that Aapirn meant Bay»» 
a-anwiacture. to assist the pubi.v against Imitation a, the Takleta of Bayer Com past 
V— oe stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Ccpfs,”

while trains preceded by 
powerf ul rotary snow plows coming, 
from the Opposite direction, met wtife • 
similar fate. i
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NO PRIMROSE PATH IS HISthe Gallopers are getting out of 
depth over there, and Labor is 

ng into its own.
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Mr. Duns tan’s Address.
Mr. Kenneth Dunstan’s address on 

retiring from the presidency of the 
board of trade was a piece of prudent 
advice to the community in general. 
He recognized the vast increase in the 
wealth of the country since 1914, but 
he also recognized the tendency to
wards extravagance which the pos
session of this wealth had induced. 
Immense amounts had been spent On 
imported articles, especially from the 
United States, which penalized us with 
high exchange rates because we had 
given them our business.

The remedy is simple. We must go 
on producing, produce more and in
crease our store. We must spend les? 
In the United States. We must make 
more articles in Canada, and we must 
patronize our own market. The ex
penditure on imported articles has 
set the balance of trade against us. 
and this has added its share to the 
high cost of living.

Canada is able to export, and does 
export, so much that her European 
balance is to her credit as much as 
the United States balance is against 
her. Mr. Dunstan recognizes that our 
export business in -the past has been 
largely the product of the farms, 
mines, forests and fisheries. There 
should be no decrease in this respect, 
but they can be supplemented by gen
eral manufactures. To do this, it is 
necessary to know what is wanted, 
and an intelligence department is as 
necessary for our manufacturing in
dustries as for the army in battle. It 
is in this field that brains can be 
utilized, me, perhaps, they are not 
fully exercised at present. More money 
can be made In producing what. is 
needed than in what it takes an effort 
to sell. Yet this primary and ele
mentary fact is often overlooked.

Mr. Dunstan has no fears for the 
future. Toronto has better prospects 
than any city of similar size on the 
globe. Its position as a railway cen- 
tio, a distributing centre, a storage 
centre, a banking centre, an educa
tion centre, and an intelligence cen
tre, is practically unrivaled. It is 
quite certain, however, that the city 
government does not live up to the 
standard of intelligence which hi at
tributed to the city generally, and 
wliifch is represented in the board of 
trade and other bodies. Until Toronto 

/ reflects in her government thl more 
brainy section of the community, we 
arc unlikely to be able to take ad
vantage of all our opportunities. Do 
not let us be told that brains are no 
use without experience. Brains are 
the product of experience.

c

Hitting Back at Churchill.
The impotence of old-timo politi

cians to read and adjust to, the signs 
of the times becomes more patent 
every day. It is difficult to judge 
whether London or Ottawa affords 
the most interesting demonstrations 
of how not to do It. It is to be said, 
tho, for London, that they Keep their 
necks in tho collar, and when they 
talk they have something to say.

The Coalition, like the Union, fares 
badly in by-elections. The Liberal 
party seems incapable of recovering 

-strength. In the 1919 by-cleclions, in 
which the Labor party participated, it 
polled nearly 10,000 more votes than 
tho government. To head off a Labor 
government Winston Churchill, and 
tho lord chancellor, formerly known 
as Galloper Smith, have been advocat- 

l ing and wire-pulling for a permanent 
I Coalition party. Churchill, in particu

lar, has said the Labor men are unfit 
to govern.

The Times and the other Northcliffe 
papers are lavish of space and sweet
of temper to Labor in these days. 
Lord Northcliffe has warily commend
ed the clerks in the newspaper trade 
for joining the trade unionists, and 
The Times announced the façt as 
first-class Yesterday,
Times told Galloper Smith that he had 
ruined the prospective coalition party 
—and. of course, has strengthened the 
Labor position.

And no wonder, when Labor can 
make the sort of retort it has been 
making to Winston and the Galloper. 
Mr. Thomas, the railway leader, said 
apropos the Cburchillian taunt that 
Lajier had not been "educated to gov
ern." that It was time some other 
pedple were educated to work.

On the score of incompetence, who 
was It, asked Thomas, that made a 
mess of Antwerp and a holocaust of 
Gallipoli? It was Churchill, who now 
lectures Labor on its incompetence to 
govern. And who plunged the world 
into horrible war and economic dis
aster, but the very people who were 
"educated to govern”? Who are quali
fied to put things right if it be not 
those who have suffered most from

Thonews.

the wrongs of incompetence, using tho
university accent?

She truth is that the Churchills
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because--
Persistent saving can have 
but one result.'

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 28.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A MSjnlng newspaper puonshed every day 
In the year by Tho World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building. Toronto.
■K> West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls;
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 (or 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.09 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5e per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

!
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Moonlight And Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM

THE WANLESS CO.
Specialists In Watches and Diamonds. 

Room 1, Upatairs.
243 YONGE STREET.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the Toronto Branch of

THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
will be held at the City Hall on

THURSDAY, JAN. 29th, 1920
at 3 o’clock p.m.

Dr. Fitzgerald, Professor of Hygiene and 
Director of the Connaught Anti-Toxin Labora- 

* tone». University of Toronto, will speak on the 
world Work of the Red Cross as" outlined at 
the Cannes Conference.

You are cordially invited to be present. •

-----ip
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January Sale ASTRONOMERS HOLD Buying a Packet of 
Shi^e,r,nce ANNUAL AT HOME
Linens and
Housefurnishings

OTTAWA REVIVES 
MILITARY WEEKIISALADA"

Is not a gamble, but a sure thing that 
you are getting the greatest possible 
Quality and Value to the limit of your 
expenditure. TRY - IT.

K Retiring President, A. F. 
Miller, Tells of Re

sults in 1919.

Prominent Officers and Sol
dier Organizations Will 

Gather in Capital.Exceptionally good values are offered 
during the balance of this month In 
the above departments, consisting of 
broken lines and odd numbers left 
over from our January Sale. Among 
the many items on which a b g sav- 

be secured, are the following:

The annual at home of the Royal As
tronomical Society of Canada took pla-ce 
last night In the Physics Building of the 
University. The retiring president, Al
lan F. Miller, gave some very interest
ing Information in his scholarly address 
on “Some Astronomical Results During 
1313.”

Scientific exhibits supplemented tl-.c 
address, among those be.ng photographs 
of celestial objects taken with the 72- 
•inch telescope at Victoria, B.C., and his 
100-dnch teiescopo at .Mount Wilson, Col. 
The demonstrations included experi
ments with 1 polarized light and spectro
scopes In operation. These were in 
charge of Professors .Gilchrist and Mc- 
Taggart, W. E. W. Jackson and assist
ants.

The officers for the present year are:
Honorary president, Otto Klo-tz, UL.D.,

D. Sc., F.R.A.S., Ottawa ; president, J. R, 
Collins, Tordnto; first vice-president, W.
E. -W. Jackson, M.A., Toronto; second 
vice-president, Wm. Bruce, J.P., Hamil
ton; secretary. A. F. Hunter, M.A., To
ronto; treasurer, H. W. Barker, Toronto; 
recorder, Joseph A. Pearce; librarian. 
Professor C. A. Chant; curator, Robert 
S. Duncan; council, Sir Joseph Pope, 
K.C.M.G., Ottawa; Rev. Dr. Marsh, F. R. 
A. S„ Pickering; Stuart Strathy. John 
Satterly, M.A., D.Sc., Dr. W. M. Wunder, 
S. Beatty, Ph.D., Toronto; and past 
presidents, John A. Paterson, K.C.; M.A., 
Sir Frederic Stupart, F.R.S.C., Professor 
A. T. DeLury, Professor Louji B. Stew
art. Albert D. Watson, M.D., Allan F. 
Miller, Toronto; J. S. Plaskett, B.A., 
D.Sc., Victoria, E.C.; and the presid'ng 
officer of each ctntre as follows: C. A 
Bigger, Ottawa; W. A. Logan, C.E.j 
Peterboro; J. M. Williams, Hamilton ; N. 
MacMurchy, B.A., Regina; Professor L. 
H. Warren, M.A., Ph.D., Winnipeg; R 
R. Graham, B.A., Guelph; R. K. Young, 
Ph.D., Victoria; Mgr. C. P. Choquette, 
M.A.. Lic.Sos., Montreal; and the officers 
as above.

i ; Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The week Fetv 23- 
28 will be military week In Ottawa,

, and a large number of military or
ganizations will meet here during that 
time, and many prominent military 
men from all parts of Canada will be 
in attendance here.

Before the war the last week In 
February was always military week. 
For one thing, there was always the 
Paardeburg dinner at Government 

. House during that week, in memory 
of those who fought and fell in that 
great South African engagement. The 
last Paardeburg, dinner was held at 
Government House In 1914. It could 
not be ascertained this morning 
whether or not the dinner would be 
continued again, now that the great 
war is over. Paardeburg somehow 
looms less large since Vi my Ridge, 
Ypres, Hill 70. Langemark and Pasch- 
endale were fought.

Rifle Association Meets.
The big event of the week is the 

annual business meeting of the Do
minion Rifle Association. The last D. 
Ri. A. meet was held at Rockliffe in 

•1913. This year it will be revived In 
full force, and, it Is expected, in view 
of the great practice most Canadians 
have had in shooting, that both the 
annual meeting and the shoot itself 
will be the greatest In the history of 
the country.

The D.R.A. shoot will, after seven 
years, be held this year a week earli
er than the old dates, namely, on the 
week of Aug. lfi-21.

The Canadian Artillery Association 
will also meet Feb. 25 and 26 for an 
annual meeting. Other organizations 
which it is expected will meet that 
week, and for which arrangements are 
now under way, are: Canadian Cav
alry Association, Canadian Infantry 
Association. Corps of Guides, Military 
Medical' Officers’ Association, Cana
dian Engineers, Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps Association, and possibly 
one or ( two others.

tog can
Unea Damask Table Clothe.
Linen Damask Table Napkins.
Linen Damasks by the yard.
Linen Towels, Hemmed and Hem

stitched.
Towelings of all kinds.
Fancy Linen Pieces 

Embroidered.’
Tini and Cotton Pillow Cases. 
Cotton Sheets, Hemmed and Hem

stitched.
Cotton Sheeting and Pillow Casing. 
Lawn Bedspreads.
White Bedspreads. ,
Wool Blankets.

-

CITY HALL notes 0SG00DE HALL NEWS
By way of carrying out Ills plane !

■flu” epidemic
should it visit Toronto, Dr. Hastings, Weekly Court.—Wednesday. 23th Inst., 
M. O. H., held a conferenoe y&iterUay | at 11 a.ha. : Wright v. Peters; Burllng- 
wlth the hospital superin tende» te and j ton v. Kohen.
directors of nurse training schools and I Second Divisional Court.—Hostetler v. 
in the afternoon held a meeting In bis I Township of Grantham; Wilby v. 
office of representatives of all the1 î!earce: Encyclopedia Britannica v. 
organizations in th „i,„ ir,I Hrown■' Kerrigan v. Harrison; Statky organiza-ions in the city Interested in v. McDonagh; Birks v.* Wilson.
so^a},.1 °,lk’ nicludmg the Victorian Master's Chambers,
and Eilza.beloan Order- of Nurses, St. Before j. a. U. Cameron, Master. 
Johns Ambulance, Salvation Army, Goouwni v. Goodwill—otande to 30th 
Neighborhood workers ajid the various i»at.
nursing registries. Foley v. C.P.R.—Herrington (McMur-

The superintendents volunteer to chy & Spence), lor deienuant, obtained 
put forth their best efforts to aug- onJer d‘smlsauifa' aetion on consent, witn-

fT ann,aU ,the S°- «SS& Trust v. Fenwlck-W J El- 
fellreadiLy in with llott. for plaintiff, moved for an order 

the idea, of co-ordinàwing their efforts lor particulars; A. L. Fleming for de- 
tn an emergency. iendant. Emerged lor production and

Dr. Hastings will lay before the examination; . time for repiy extended, 
board of health today the question of Webb v. Carmichael—D. p. j, Kelly 
securing extra temporary hospital ac- for defendant, moved to strike out para- 
commodation in suitable buildings. grapn 5 of statement of claim; a. C. 
“Our aim is to prepare for the worst Alc?>ughton for plaintiff. Order made 
and hope for the beat,” said the doc- at1rlki,lg ou.1 part of paragraph 5; other, 
tor e wise pleading to stand. Defence to be

delivered on Feb. 2. Costs of application
____  to defendant in any event.

f'he case was settled by the courts Anderson v. C.P.R.—E. w. Walrond, 
m favor of the city," said Mayor for defendant, moved for order for in- 
C.iurch yesterday when asked whether spectlon of motor car by expert; E. C. 
John Mackay’s request for $7.000 for Uattanach for plaintiff. Order made for 
his report on the value of the T S P inspection. Costs in the cause.
.would be entertained. " \ May v. May—Foster (Rowan & Co.),

Mr. Mockay sued the city thru all 1° r plaln‘!ff' obtained order for leave to
the courts up to the privy rounti?and Ue Wrlt, tof 8®rvlcî ,n Detroit. .Ap
art ar lziain.o- «ne privy council and pearance in twelve days.
a rinrwHnrf î? sfî!î«haS intimated that Northern Trust Co. v. McQuay—Mc- 
IJhi n , f J,7'®00 would be accept- Nally (Starr & Co.), for plaintiff, ob- 
aoie. it is unlikely that the case will talned order for leave to serve writ sub
tle reopened. stitutionally.

in Damask and
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Meteorological Ottlce, Toronto. Jan. 2v. 
—A pronounced area of mgn pressure is 
centred over the northwest states, and 
the weather is turning colder, again in 
Ontario and Quebec. It continues de
cidedly coid in nearly all parts of the 
west. Light snow nas : alien in Quebec 
and the' maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 14-26; Victoria, 30-35; Van
couver, 26-28; Kamloops, 11) below, 8; 
Calgary, 24 below, 2; Eqmonton, 30 be
low, to below; Medicine Hat, 36 below, 
6 below; Bkttleford, 38 bejow, 20 beiow; 
Prince Albert, 32 below, 18 beioW; Saska
toon, Si beiow, 15 below; Winnipeg, 28 
below, 6 beiow; Port Arthur, 10 below, 
2; Parry Sound, 6-26; Toronto, 17-36; 
Kingston, 16-26; Ottawa, zero, 20; Mont
real, zero, 32; Quebec, 2-24; SL John, 
4 below, 26; Haiitax, 10 beiow, 34.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

erly winds; fair and decidedly cold.
Ottawa Valley and U,pper and Lower 

St, Lawrence—Northerly winds; fair and 
decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong northerly 
winds; lair and decidedjy cold.

Maritime—strong northerly winds; fair 
and Decidedly cold.

Superior—Fair and very cold.
Manitoba—Fair and decidedly cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Local snow

falls. but mostly fair and cold.

SirHARRYLAUDERStrike in Oahu Ties Up
Five Sugar Plantations

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS 
NEW COMPANY OF ARTISTS 
PRICES: Nights, «1.00 to «2.00 
Mats. (exc<«>t Sat.), 60c to «1.80 

Sat. Mat.. 80c to ««.00

Honolulu, Jan. 27.—Five of the 
seven sugar plantations on the Island 
of Oahu have been tied up by a strike 
of the Japanese and Filipino planta
tion workers, which began January 20. 
It is semi-officially announced 2,300 
Filipinos, 5,238 Japanese and several 
hundred persons or other 
striking.
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Second Student at O.A.C.
Is Victim of Pneumonia

, eraces are
Judge’s Chambers.

Belore juereditu, C.J.C.P. 
Buchanan v. Bucnanan—a lauds to 30th 

mat.

A permit was issued at the city hall 
yesterday to the department of mil
itia and defence for the erection of 
S ™°'biIizaUon buildings at the Ex
hibition grounds at a cost at $30,000.

understood. .that these buildings 
will be turned ot*r to the Exhibition 
Association when the department has 
no furt.ier use for them.
, T. R. has taken out a permit
for the building of an addition to their 
ice house in the yards at East Toronto 

a cost of $22,000.
C. G. Powell has been issued a per- 

™ and add another storey
to the building at 269 Victoria street 
at a cost of $16.000.

Allen Neilson will build a $1” 000 
r^idence at 94 Warren road, near'St

STREET CAR DELAYS Guelph, Ont., Jap. 27.—(Special) — 
The death occurred at the General 
Hospital today of Mr. Tocher, a stud
ent of the O. A. C. from Sunderland, 
Ont. Deceased came to the college as 
a short course student only two weeks 
ago along with the late Murray Sal- 
lawdown, another student who died

two boys 
started their course at the O. A. C. 
together and a few days after arriv
ing were stricken with pneumonia, 
•both cases proving fatal.

Rax v. McAra—D. J. Grant, for appli
cant, asked to withdraw motion to quash 
conviction at bturgeun ran», Nov. 2a, 
tilt», on charge of melt; B. Uayiy. K.C., 
ior magistrate. Motion abandoned 
less, on application lor stated case, it 
should be held that motion to quash is 
proper course, in which case this motion 
stands uajourned to lirst chamber day 
here after such ruling.

Re Milton Furuy—F.
K.C., for infants, obtained leave

Tuesday, January 27, 1920.
Dundas and College cars, 

eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Dundas and Howard Park 
avenue, at 7.33 a.m., by load 
of coal stuck on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed at College 
east of Spadina, at 8.37 a.m., 
by truck stuck on track.

Church cars, both ways, de
layed 37 minutes at Church 
and Richmond at 10.06 a.m., 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Broadview cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
Church and Richmond at 10.65 
a.m., by sleigh stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at ti.T.R. crossing at 
7.32 a.m., by train.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Queen and 
Fennings, at 9.43 a.m., by auto 
truck stalled on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 12.14 p.m., by
train.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at King and 
Shaw at 1.33 p.m., by load of 
Iron stuck on track

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Queen and 
Osslngton aw*2.14 p.m., by 
wagon stuck qn

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at Bloor and 
Ossington at 2.40 p.m. by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 15 minutes at Rich
mond and Church at 3.32 p. 
m., by auto stuck on track.

westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Ossing
ton and Dundas at 3.50 p.m., 
by truck stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 6 minutes at 4.50 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.22 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Dupont cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 11.18 a.m., 
at Dupont and Avenue road, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Dupont cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.18 a.m., 
at Dupont and Avenue road, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 5 min
utes, at 1.48 p.m., at Bay and 
Front streets, by sleigh stuck 
on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 8 minutes, 
at 2.16 p.m., at Union Sta
tion, by auto stuck on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 1.45 p-m. at 
Cot ting-ham street, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Dupont and Avenue road 
cars, southbound, delayed 30 
minutes at 1.56 p.m. at Scott 
street loop, by wagon down on 
track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
oars southbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 2.35 p.m., at Aven
ue road and Marlboro street by 
sleigh on track. *

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.16 p.m. at , 
St. Clarens, by wagon on 
track.

Carlton
delayed 7 minutes at 4.18 p.m. 
at Bloor and Lansdowne, by 
wagon on track.

Spadina cars, westbound, de-' 
layed 5 minutes at 4.08 p.m. at 
King and Church, by sleigh 
on track.

Sherbourne cars, eastbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 4.86 p.m. 
at King and Bay by sleigh on 
track.

Spadina cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.30 p.m. 
at King and Yongc by wagon’ 
on track.

Bathurst cars, both

un-4
on Thursday last. TVhe All Week—Popular Priera. 

CHARLES RAY In ‘CROOKED STRAIGHT.*

Delm*r—Chas, ét Meyme Butter.
£££ 5ri^wrtoWJ5?K*^MMB ix>bee and 
HER FAMOUS OPERATIC CELEBRITIES—
We urge our patrons to make sent reservation* early.

W. Harcourt, 
vo pay

into court ÎVU2.44, snares of two imams 
received from administratrix.

Re Jane A. McUutCueon—F. W. Har
court. K.C., for infants, obtained order 
for payment out to William Ricnardson
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HIPPODROMETHE BAROMETER. ALLof $57.09, a dead soldier's snare, upon 
filing affidavit showing facts and proving 
will.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Leaders In Can
adian educational work from aill over 
the Dominion will be here for the 
conference of the National Education
al council] which Is to be held here on 
Feb. 17, 18 and 19. Many subjects of 
national importance will be taken up.

The following are expected to attend 
as the representatives of the province 
of Ontario: Hon. Dr. Cody. Sir John 
Eaton, Tom Moore of the AlUed 
Trades and Labor Council, Sir Robert 
Falconer, Prof. Coleman of Queen’s 
University, Dr. Helen MacMurchy W 
J. Sedgwick.

WEEKTher.Time.
8 a.m.... 
Noon....

p.m....

Bar.
29.75
29.80

29.96
Mean of day, 26: difference from aver 

age. 4 above; highest, 35; lowest, 17 
snowfall, a trace.

Wind.
12 8.-W.34 A slight Increase in the number of 

cases of smallpox reported at the cltv 
hall was noted yesterday. y
hours 25 new cases were reported

Rex v. Doner—N. S. Macdonnell, for 
defendant, moved for order directing 
that this cause, which is set down for 
trial at the Barrie assizes, 10th Febru
ary, 1920, be traversed to court of geh- 
-eral sessions, or to next assizes; E. Ar
mour tor crown. No order.

Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings 
Co. v. Dunvegan Heights Land Co.—I.
F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. S. Hodgson, 
for Dunvegan Heights Land Co., moved 
for order extending time for appealing 
from order of master in chambers, 6th 
inst., dismissing application for order 
vacating final order of foreclosure, and 
appealing from order; F. H. Barlow for 
mortgagees ; E. P. Brown for Toronto 
Investments, Ltd.; E. R. Frost for Eglin- 
ton Avenue Syndicate and Forest Park 
Syndicate. Reserved.

Re Toronto General Trusts and Sulli
van—J. W. Carrick, for Toronto General 
Trusts, moved for order naming F. D. 
Jackson a proper representative of estate 
of Jennie Theresa Sullivan, for purpose 
of taking foreclosure proceedings. Re
served. *

Re Robert Vogan—J. M. Godfrey, for 
Sarah Vogan, moved fgor order for ad
ministration of estate of Robert Vogan;
G. M. Willoughby for Samuel Vogan. 
Agreed that all estate be made over to 
person to whom will gives it—said to be 
widow—except 200 shares, as to which 
litigation is pending. If this arrange
ment is not carried out, motion may be 
renewed in two weeks ; if carried out, 
costs out of estate.

Rex v. ghaw—D. O’Connell, for Dr. F. 
W. Shaw, obtained order quashing con
viction 13th December, 1919, on charge 
of breach of O.T.A. by issuing prescrip
tions not necessary for health of his 
patiec-ts; E. Bayly. K.C., for crown. Or
der quashing conviction; magistrate pro- 
tected.

Rex v. Kaplan—P. Kerwln, for Kap
lan, moved to quash conviction under O. 
T. A.; E. Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. 
Reserved.

33 America’s Greatest Character Actor 
FRANK KEENAN 

In “THE FALSE CODE.”
Shown at l.»«, 4.IS, 7.48 p.m. * -j I

Around the Mepi Redding * Grant; Hnrrle ; , ,i 
A Manion; Rodera; Bergman * Leonard;
Nora Jane A Yalta; Paths Pollard Comedy;
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

. 30 16 N.-W
In 4827

17 8 N.-Wp.m..

Mayor C.iurch announces that he
will call the attention of the .board
ers’C°siineto6 an(Jt'eim in «te Farm- 
nTLJo!™. 1 , the eff«ct that the Milk 
hJ^LribUt°^8 Ass°ciatiion is turning
back one day’s*s-upply 0f milk a weelf
fIllJl,°rShlp this looked like an"
interference with trade. a

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer. 
Mongolia.. 
La Savoie..

At From 
New York 
... .Havre

Hamburg 
New York

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

PORTFOLIO MAY 
INCLUDE CANALS

TRADE FOR YEAR
Favored canada

it is Life?
The next British and foreign mall (via 

England) will close at the General Post- 
office as follows:

Regular Letter Mail.—6 a.ra. Thursday, 
Jan. 29; 6 a.m. Friday, Jan. 30.

Supplementary Letter Mall.—11 a.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 29; 11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 
30.

Regular Registered Mail.—11 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 28; 11 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
29.

Supplementary Registered 
a-m. Thursday, Jan. 29; 10 a.m. Friday, 
Jan. 30.

NEXT WEEK. 
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY.ERS

iOOD SHAPE Harry Hastings’ Big Showtrack.Uriation of Ger- 
r, which began 
pceeding rapidly, 
m Valenciennes, 
I and other Con
ner trains are to 
L.on. Two Ger- 
Etavre, will take 
psoners in a few 
ships are ready 
nan officers and

i WITH
By Third of Billion Dollars, 

Exports Exceeded 
Imports.

Rumored That Public'Works 
May Include Railways 

and Waterways.

frDAN COLEMAN
Mail.—10

Star Theatre
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The tntnl 

"(Ml °nUSi tar 1819 amounted to $941 u97 .
"20’3"3^g'ei9n°rL8 »Were valued at S1.29I.'- 
.20.3,3, giving a favorable trade balance 
foV, year of $35.3,812,670. 
collected was $168,920,669. _ 
and exports shew Increases over I9is 
the former being greater by thirty-one 
million end the latter by fifty-one* mib
îeîn'irrtImr'°[,t8 increased from the United 
Kingdom by fifteen million doTur* 
Si*1*8*1- Guit-na tfiiree million, British
Fronr,1 °”m, %nd a llalf million;
hranee three million and the Nother-
lands a million. Greater sugar importa
tion from Cuba increased imports from 

J'vo to twelv-o million 
dollars. Imports showed decreases from 
Aus.raJia. New Zealand, British East 
Indies, Japan and United States. From 
the latter countries imports for 1918 
?wftroo.e^**336»204 and for 1918 were $740,-

Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wel
lington atreet, corner Bay. Adelaide 4882. Ottawa, Ont., aJn. 27.—(By the Can

adian Press)—While there has tyen 
no definite announcement as to who 
will be allotted the portfolio of pub
lic works, an interesting- rumcj* is In 
circulation that the new minister of 
this department will also haive under 
Ms Jurisdiction the deipart 
railways and canals.

Under -the old Conservative regime 
a number of years before the Liberals 
came Into power these two depart
ments were under one -head.

It is pointed out that Jhe railways 
and canals department has lost much 
of Its Importance since the formation 
of t.ie Canadian National- Railways 
and that much of the work will be

f Dundas cars,

CABARET GIRLS
1 Whlrly Blrll* Sin

JACK PICKFORD In "BURGLAR 
BY PROXY.”The duty 

Both imports
’ MANUFACTURERS TO MEETpapers upon the 

trialed prisoners 
teblatt and Vor- 
pe first German 

returned from 
e been well fed 
that, generally, 
resslon.

The Canadian Association of British. 
Manufacturers and their representa
tives will hold their annual general 
meeting at the Walker House on 
Wednesday, 28th instant, at one 
o’clock. The general meeting will be 
preceded by luncheon three-quarters 
of an hour earlier. Reports of the 
various committees of the past year 
Mil te presented and election of the 

■ oncers for the ensuing year will take 
place.

t ofnyeni

SHEA’S AaWEEK— The death 
f W. Mitchell, 
Lidents of the' 
[t the local post-

BLOSSOM SEELEY
GRBOLK FASHION PLATE.Weekly Court.

Before Middleton, J.
Harrison v. Marshall—D. L. McCarthy, 

K.C., for plaintiffs, obtained interim in
junction restraining individual defen
dants from making entries or alterations 
in stock register, etc., and restraining 
Mussen from voting as director, in pur- 

of resolution of 26th inst., till

BERT Mxm t CO.
Edwin George; Jones nod Greenlee; Allé# 
Hamilton; Page, Hack and Mack; Herbert's 
Dogs; Pet he Pollard Comedy.

-#

rates for notices Adverse Balance With U. S.
Our exports showed the large Increase 

of nearly $22,000,000 to the United States 
end a decrease of $40,785.000 to Great 
Britain. In our trade with the United 
States wc had an adverse balance of 
$285.09(1,000. Other countries showing 
large Increases were Australia, British 
Vest Indies. Newfoundland, Argentine, 
Italy and the Netherlands, 
to tlie decrease of exports to 
Brliein we shipped thirty-two millions 
lees to France and small decreases to 
Brazil and Japan.

Chief Increases In Experts.
The heaviest increases in exporta were: 

Animals, $30.000,000; wheat, $45J)00.000; 
furs, $9,000,000: mldes. $13,000,000; bacon 
and ham, $40,000,000; iron and steel, $15,- 
000,000; paper, $16,00,000; automobiles, 
$8.000.000, and woods, $28,000,000

The decreases in exports were: Cheese, 
$6 000.000; clothing. $8,000.000; munitions. 
$232,755,283. Decreases in imports wore : 
A nny supplies. $57,000,000; chemicals, 
$14,000,000; bituminous coal, $16,000,000. 
Increases in Imports were chiefly an
thracite coal, $5,000,000; hides and skins, 

meats, $13,000,000. and rub-

The Great .von h cohouc 
Tonic Stimulant THE SALVATION ARMYNotices of Births, Marriages aiyl

. not over 50 words ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

jj In Memoriam Notices .............. .. ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
Unes, additional ..
Pc>r each additional 
fraction of 4 lines .

# ■ ^rds of Thanks

FORT-REVIVERsuance 
29th inst.

$1.00 ; TEMPLE, ALBERT STREET.Second Divisional Court.
Re Linden and Snow—Stands two 

weeks.
Grills v. Way—Stands off list.
Milmine v. Eddy—Argument continued 

from yesterday, with same counsel, and 
judgment reserved.

Hostetler v. Township of Grantham— 
A. C. Kingstone, for defendant, appealed 
from Falconbridge, C.J., K.B., Dec. 5, 
1919; H. H. Collier, K.C.. for plaintiff. 
Action for injunction restraining defen
dant from interfering with plaintiff’s 
gate, fences, etc., along Pelham stone 
road, and for damages. At trial platntiif 

awarded $5 damage» and an injunc-

FORTIFIES AND REVIVES
NEWMAN'S

FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking 
HEALTH as well
suiting their nleawre.
The Tonic 
with a 
Genuine 
Medica 
Quarante 
on every 
bottle.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th, 8 P.M.
GREAT SALVATION RALLY

.50 Ï

.50 In addition 
Groat4 lines or 

(Bereavement).. 1.00
.60 COMMISSIONER W. J. RICHARDS

ta maunand. ewUted bytoss” Cel. and Mrs. McMillan and all 
Divisional Commanders. 

Publie Cordially Invited.

DEATHS.
AlWARD—-On Tuesday, January 27, 1920, 

s-t the Hospital for Sick Children, To- 
in her 12th 
F. C. and

ronto' Carmelita. A!ward, 
Tsar, . beloved daughter of 

4$ Bel:a Forsythe Atward.
: V Funeral from 

j Maples,

HOCKEY
TONIGHTARENAwas

tion.HI Senior O. U. A.parents’ residence, The 
!>&in avenue, Thursday, at 

“ p-m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.^

DWYER—On Monday, Jan. 26, 1920, at 
V,18, reelden=e, 734 Spadina 
y°lert Joseph Dwyer,
London,
luncia! cii Thursday at 9.30 to St.

HUMT.lChUrCh' No flowers, R.I.P. 
UNTER—On Monday. Jan. 26. at his 

v itsidence, 153 Rusholme road, 
««sea Hunter,

Funeral 
t® Mount

V" <

VARSITY IS. AURA LEESomething Fine in Victrola Records.
In the Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde 

Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, you can 
make sure Of anything really you may 
want In Red Seal Records. Here is 
something choice at $1.25 each; 64831, 
Pagliacct, Prologue, Part 1 (baritone), 
Renato Zonelll; 64832, Pagliacct, Pro
logue, Part 2 (baritone), Renato Zan- 
elli; 61836, ‘‘Dear Heart’ (baritone), 
Emilio de Gogorza; 64838, "Only 
You” (tenor), John McCormack.

of theircare
as con- district. The ceremony was carried 

out in a most efficient manner, with 
full musical ritual

The retiring master, R.W. Bro. A. B. . 
Crosby, was presented with a hand
some cabinet or stiver as a mark of 
appreciation for his arduous services 
mnee the formation of the lodge. The 
officers invested and installed ware 
as follows : W. Bro. C. H. G. Fletcher, 
W.M.; R.W, Bio. *1. u. vrosoy, LP.M.; 
Bro. J. J. Kleman, S.W.; Bro. A. G. 
Carscadden, J.W.; W. Bro. R. H. Dee, 
chaplain; W. Bro. 8. Hunt, treasurer; 
Bro. D. 8. L. MacDongall, secretary; 
Ôro. C. F. Brookes, assistant secre
tary; W. Bro. F. G. LeA, D. of C.; Bro. 
J. E. Walker. S.D.; Bro. R. J. Gay
lord, J.D.; Bro. T. McDonald, LG.; 
Bio. F. A. McEwen, 6.S.: Bro. W. 
McKinley, J.S.: Bro. Burt Spence, 
organist: Bro. T. R Onions, tyler 
Bro. T. R. Hughes and Bro. B, W. ; 
Rice, auditors.

$13,000,000; 
her, $11,000,000.

avenue, 
M.D., M.R.C.P.,

cars, eoutihlbound.
performed by the new body in charge 
of the government system.

It Is also known that the govern
ment is desirous of reducing the num
ber of portfolios, which became 
numerous during the war period.

i
ST. JOHN ERVINE ILLr

Many will be disappointed on learn
ing that St. John F.rvine, the noted 
Irish author and dramatist, who was 
to have addressed the Women’s Can
adian Club on Thursday, will be un
able to fulfil his engagement, as he 
has taken ill in New York and is un
able to travel.

I so

in his 50th year, 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Aspirin” whicH 
tons for Coide, 
Earache, Neu- 

jmatiam, Neuri- 
[Paui generally, 
blets cost but 
kyer” packages. 
I “Bayer”
rac‘ur^ of Mona- 

-1 means Bayef 
b«7er CeoipMf

Imperial Lodge, A. F. and A M., 
Elect Office» for Year

p.m.. WINTER SHOW ABANDONED --
It has been decided by the Toronto 

Automobile Trade Association, Limit
ed, that owing to the impossibility of 
obtaining a building of sufficient size 
to properly display passenger cars, 
trucks and associated lines, the plans 

I for holding a winter show during 1920 
be abandoned, 
with the erection of the new arena at 
the Exhibition grounds, a winter show 
may be held in 1921. '

- Established 1892.

fBED W. MATTHEWS GO
665 SF»DÏNA"""

*. collk™
the Mstth^S o^Vr. °rm «“‘“«I

Sola The regular monthly meeting of the 
Imperial Lodge, A.F. & A.M., was held 
last night in fiiverdale Masonic Hall. 
There was a large attendance of mem-

! hers and visitors. *The work of the 
evening was lia- Installation of the 

I officers, and the installing master was 
I W. Bro. W. M. Miskelly, who was 
| assisted by R.W. Bro. George Mc- 

Lelsh and other past masters of the

PILES Do not enfle» 
another day
with Itchingr. 
Bleeding, or 
Protru ding 
Piles. No Rur- 
gical operation 
inquired. Dr. 

nee and

Agents:
ME88R8. 

MACLEAN 
A WOOD,

SOI '|r.\r- 
thnr Bldgs., 
Winnipeg.

I i
, . . „ ways,
delayed o minutes at 6.05 p.m 
at Front and John, by train. 

Batjh-arst cars.AVE.
It is expected thatsou inbound,

delayed 10 minutes àt 3.35 p. 
m. at Adelaide by wagon on
track.

l
j Chase'» Ointment will relieve roa .t^o

y
1

i

PRINCESS—MAT. TODAY
••TUF the SEASON’S LATEST *.v_____ MUSICAL SUCCESS

SWEETHEART
_______________SHOP”
NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrow.

The Funniest 
Flay in the 
EnrfUh
Laogua«eTWIN

With

BEDSLOIS 
BOLTON 

and Special Cast 
Evg»., «1.50-50C. Mat»., «1.00-60C.

IRENE CASTLE
In her latest Paramount-Art craft 

Picture

“The Invisible Bond”

m U
Today Only.

DOROTHY DALTON 
In “L’APAOHE.”

Tbure., Frl„ Sat.
Charles Ray in “The Eg a Crate Wallop” 

"One" Hill, Entertainer. 
COMING—“POLLYANNA."

GRAND Souse i
Evg»., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

MATINEE
TODAY

W innipegkÏddieS
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

Farce Comedy With Music
LET’S GO!e « t »

With Gertrude Hutcheson and Big 
• ' Cast of Funmakera.

NOV
PLAYING

TOM MOORE
IN

"TOBY’S BOW”
AND ON THE SAME BILL

. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE FIREMAN”

TOMORROWS
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

CONCERT
Management—I. B. Suckling.

LENORA SPARKES
Soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company, and

BENNO MOISEIWITSCH
The Great Russian Plan Let. 

Seats Now Selling at Massey Hall, 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and Balcony 

Front, $2.50.

The Players’ Club of the Uni
versity of Toronto

WILLIAM BUTLER 
YEATS»

Leadgr of the Irish Literary Movement 
WILL LECTURE ON

‘A Theatre of the People’
HART HOUSE THEATRE

Monday, February 2nd. at 8.30 p.m. 
Tickets, «1.50, including war tax, on 
■ale at the Box Office, Hart House 
Theatre, Coll. *723, or by malL 1
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Irish
And

League all
resulted :

Irish A.
J. Sharpe.,. | 
W. A. Harkis 
A. H. Sharpe] 
W. S. Bake. 
A.W. Humpl
C. N, ClratzJ 
H. White...] 
A.J, McCausj
G. Emo..........
W. Reid....

Total..........j
Grans. ] 

J. Hulls....] 
R. Clarke.. .1 
w. Head...
H, Whltehor] 
A. Rpbertsoi 
G. J. Rowe. W. Kelly...]
D. Bickford. 
F. R._Leuehd 
Capt. A. E. d

ham. jün. 1

Total..........
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Opening at 
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kisser* Single Rinks 
XXYling Reduced to 13I U^^La.. Aura Lee 6II iOCRey Varsity - 5

OVERTIME AGAIN 
IN JUNIOR GAME

•••
s

== SIX-TO-ONE SHOTS 
: AT NEW ORLEANSFir «.

»i
ei

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate-- •
........... 3 Pairy Sound 0

—Junior —
...... 6 Varsity ..................
........... 4 Woodstock ...........

Inter-Church.
—Intermediate—
...... 6 N. Broadview .. 4

—Juvenile—
...... 1 St. Barnabas .... v
........... 6 Dole Ave.

Playgrounds.
—Bantam—

............2 St. Andrews .... 0
East Toronto.

—In termediate—
............. 3 Linfleld

Western City.
............ 6 Vtimcnt

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Queen of Trump, "Whit
ney Entry, Joe Goodman.

SECOND RACE—Blaise, Moee, Hum-

THIRD RACE — Redland, Lattgden, 
Cacambo.

FOURTH RACE—Woodtrap, Bolster, 
Omond.

PTFTH RACE—Opportunity, Soldat de 
Verdun, Honolulu Boy.

SIXTH RACE—King Neptune, Tanlae, 
Capital City.

SEVENTH RACE—Luther. Grumpy, 
J. C. Stone.

Three of Them in Front— 
—Stack Rides Two 

Winners.

(■usnaAiJJracebridge

Aura Dee.., 
London.........

Second Time That Aura Lee 
Wins in Extra Time 

From Varsity.

*
t ma.Fair weathers 

Annual January Sale
St. A Mans

New Orleans. Jan, 27.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8700, for maiden 
two-year-olds, fillies, three furlongs:

1. Miss Dora, 114P (Stack), 4 to 1, 1 
to 1, even.

2. Tenits. 114 (Lflley). 18 to 5, 6 to », 
1 to 2.

3. Joale Gorman. 114 (Farrington), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time .37 1-6. Chinnle Walsh, Lotto 
Speed, Dura, Luck Kate, Aunt Dads.. 
Ruby Ml skew and Maudie Wilson also
ran.

Bethany. V 
■St. Petersii Lee and Varsity juniors again 

had to stage overtime last night to de- 
Thls is the second time

Aura

Moee Park.dare a winner, 
this has occurred in as many weeks. It 
took ten minutes of extra time for Aura 

Five goals were

V

Absolute Clearance ofBeaches 0 I
Lee to win 6 to 5. 
scored after the regulation hour of play 
and It was nip and tuck from the time 
Varsity tied the score early In the third 
period.

There was little
'Aura Lee probably had a little 

polish at close quarters, but Var*

.1—3St. Pauls ■#

jj TODAY’S ENTRIES jMen s Overcoats
HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

I]:*

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Varsity at^Aura Lee, Arena, 8.30 p.m.
—Intermedia!

Whitby at Oahawa.
Weston at Brampton.
Welland at Niagara Falls.
Elmira at Kitchener.
Ayr at Drumbo.

to choose between the *
SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree *700. 

for three-year-olds, six furlongs: \
101 (Stack). 18 to 6.

7 to 5, 7 to 10.
%. Midla, 97 (Richcreek), 9 to », 4 to 6.

4 to 6.
3 Foreclosure. 97 (Wlda). 8 to 1. 3 

to 1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.16 1-0. Murray, Blue Star,

Sedgegrass, Rib, Peggy C. and Nenrnh 
also ran.

THIUP RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 
for three-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Fleer, 111 (Judge). * to 1. 6 to »,
6 to 6.

2 . Pirate McGee, 106 (Morris), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, 6 to 6. *

3. Heavy Weapon, '108 (Boyle), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.17 1-5. Bounding Through, Sa
tané, Barley Water, Hackamore, Edith 
K„ Rainbow Division. Bridge Player and 
Grove A. also ran. /

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Bullet Proof, 93 (Wlda), 13 to Mh 
1 to 3, out.

2. Pickwick, 118 «Has»). 9 to i, 1 
to 2, out.

,108 Blanca .............. 108 3. Enmity, 113 (Warrington), 13 to i. ,
110 Plantorede ...110 even, 1 to 3.
111 Fickle Fancy.Ill • Time 1.16. 'Manoeuvre, Doood, Charlie 
113 Royat 
.113 Rallbird

>
AT HAVANA.teams.

1. Golden Dawn,more
city showed good checking ability and 
passed well thruout the whole game. 
Aura Lee had a slight margin in ' the 
Bet, Roach stopping more than Thomp
son and clearing smarter.

The students were without Walters, 
thetr star defense man, who is laid up 
with pneumonia, Wolfson made a very 
creditable sub. Wilford was great at 
the rushing game and packed a wicked 
shot. Armstrong and Greey were the 
pick of the Varsity forwards. Greey 
followed in well and checked all the way.

The whole Aunt Lee forward line play
ed good hockey. Perhaps the most notice
able feature was the improved playing 
of Milt Burt. He checked the full 
route, passed well and worked thru time 
after time. Burt also got h-s first goal 
of the season. Halliwell was a faithful 
worker and Marshall cool and clever all 
the way. Dinsmore was good in the 
overtime. Hitchman and Beatty were 
strong defensively, but Hitchman slow to 
break on the attack.

The first period was raggy with Aura 
It was a bit

Havana, Jan. 27___Entries for. tomor
row, January 28:

FIRST RACE—Five and a 
longs, 3-year-ojds and up, 
puree *600:
BuniiCe..............
Avion................
Col. Harrison 
Little Nephew A..*110 

SECOND RACE—Five and a Half fur
longs. 3-year-olds, claiming; purse *600:
Annabelle..................... *90 Hotfoot
Orleans Girl...... ,*99 Old Red
Diomed....................... *1(41 Ruby .
Bardora.........................104 Mass Patty ...108
Polar Club..

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; puree *60fls 
Director Jamee.... 96 Maj. Bradii 
Lady JLangden.. .*103 Applejack ....*105
Quin.............................. *105 Magic Mirror. .106
Enoe........................... *108 Dick Beneon .*108
Gilder.............................110 Uranium
Baladin........................ .113 Ralph S.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; purse *600;
B. Donaiton..............*106 Ed. Garrison.*108
Bagdadine...
Buster Clark.
Periguturdlne 
Harlock.....»,
Count Boris..

FIFTH RACE—One mile, *3-year-olds 
and up, claiming; purse *600:
May Craig..
Pretty Baby 
Stelcliff.....
Baby Rasch.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming; purse *700:
Golds to ne..................*97 Byrne .................*100

*102 Solid Rock ..*102 
*102 N. M. Bright. 107 
.1107 S&lvatefie ....109

half fur- 
claiming;At Prices That Are Away Under 

the Present Values
Direct..*97 

Star.HOl 
102 Yorkville~~... .*104

•96 Pi—Junior—1 •97R.M.C. at Queen's.
Preston at Galt.

Western City League.
—Mercantile—

Business Systems at C.P.R.
—Junior—

R.C.D. at St. Francis.
Playground League.

—Senior—
Moss Park at E. Itiverdal».

—Intermediate—
O’Neill at Moss Park.

Toronto Hockey League.
- —Junior—

Victoria Pres, at Bellwooda.
—Midget—

Blythwcod at Maitland».
Northern Ontario.

—Junior—
Cobalt at High School.

National Pro. League.
St. Patricks at Ottawa.
Quebec at Canadians.

Inter-Church League,
—Intermediate—

Perth Avenue at Markham. 
Earlscourt at St. John’s Anglican.

. —Juvenile—
Bellefair at Jones Avenue.

' Simpson Avenue at Gerrard Street. 
Parliament Street at St. Matthews. 
St. Anne's at St. Paul’s.

—Midget—
Earlscourt at St. Mary’s.
St. Olave's at .St. John’s.
Church of Epiphany at Chaimer’s. 
Jones Avenue at Woodgreen.

—Bantam—
Queen Street E. at St. Matthews. 
Eglinton at Church of the Redeemer.

|
i

I *95
101✓
106•j

113
(F

ey . 95

113 I113»

To-day’s tilling is very much a case 
of “Going, going, gone” on these 
fine winter weight coats. Here ere 

here are the figures—an 
lake the most

Lee getting the only goal, 
brighter in the second. Aura Lee out- 
scoring Varsity two to one.

The students took a great brace In the 
third They showed M determined at 
tack and the result was that ttrey tied 
the score after four minutes of play. It 
was a red-hot argument from here 
home, and the play was even. The tie 

not broken when full time arrived. 
The overtime was a hummer1 The 

goals came in clusters. Greey grabbed 
the first from the side in two minutes. 
A minute later Halid well tied on a pass 
from Marshall and It looked over when 
Dinsmore dashed in to bat In a rebouild 

Varsity came

;

Leydecker and Tailor Maid also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, fmrse *306, 

for four-year-olds and up, mile and » 
furlong:

1. Queen Blonde, 110 (Ober), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, <*en.

2. Jiffy, 110 (Wida), 13 to 6, even,
1 to 2K ü

V. Sasln, 110 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 6 to 2, 
6 to 5.

Time 1.68 4-5. Rookery, Jack Reeves, 
Comme Cl, James and I win i win also 

RACE—Claiming, 
for four-year-olds and up, mile and a 
sixteenth :

1. Lucius, 114 (Groth), 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

113
113the lin 

attractive offer 
of it. ..86 El Coronel ..*102 

.*106 Daymen 
*108 Miss Sweep ...110 
.112 The Snob ....110

108, ('.i V
Was

Group A
Kenneth Durward, London Coats Bill Hunley 

Fly Home..
'Bienman..
Regrese...

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

I
purse ' *800,SIXTHI $58.50

$88.50
from Marshall’s shot, 
again and Wilford tied the score, Hitch
man grabbed the winning goal with a 
hard lisot from the side an well out. 
The final was 6 to 5 for Aura Lee. The 
teams :

Varsity "— Goal, Thompson; defence, 
Wilford, Wolfson; centre, Armstrong; 
right, Gordon; lefti Greey; subs., Moore, 
O'Brien. .

Aura , Lee—Goal,* Roach; defence, 
BeattyNHitchman: centre. Young; right, 
Marshall; left, Halliwell; subs., Dinsmore. 
M Burt.

Referee—Steve Vair.
The Summary.

—First Period—
Marshall .................. 13.00

—Second Period—
2— Aura Lee......... Young ..
3— Aura Lee
■1—Varsity..

I 111
Is1B

# Mountain Rose,II., 109 (Wlda), 7 
to 10, 1 to 3, out.

3. Pit, 106 (Pigrce), 20 to .1, 7 to 1,
3 to 1. *

Time 1.54. El Rey, Hemlock, CaibaUo, , 
Comacho, Keziah and Flapper also ran. 

SEVENTH
*800, for four-year-olds and up, mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Pilsen, 111 (Walla), 6 to. 5, 2 to 5,
1 to 4.

2. Prunes, 100 (Pierce), 13 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Blue Thistle, 106 (Morris), 30 to 1.
10 to 1. 5 to 1.

Time 1.52 4-6. Mayor Galvin, Dr.
Campbell, Dolly, Cavan Boy, Tit for Tat 
and Marshon also ran.

2.
AT NJEW ORLEANS.BRACE BRIDGE HAS LEAD,

Regular Ç65—$76—$88—*110 New Orleans, Jan. 27.—Entries foi
" FIRST aiRACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 

three furlongs :
aWhippet..............119 aPeerage ..................116
Joe Goodman.. ..116 G. of Trumps. ..116
Baby Grand.... 112 Voorln ...................... 112
Frank Moody...112 Machine Gunner 112 

aWhltney -and Greentree stable. 
SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs' :
Korfhage..............114 Blaise
Humma. .................114 War Togs .......... 112
Margaret N..........109 Bessie Atkin . ...107
xLandsltde 
xG. Washtngton.109 xProphecy 107
xBaby Girl.... . .102 xAdrtanne R. ...102 

Also eligible :
Miss Sterling... .109 Meddling Miss ..113 
xFYances Star... 102 xAr. Alexander. 107 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Promise Me. .i
Langden............
xEttahe............
xKingllng II.. 
xCacambo____
xMahel Trask... 104 xManicurist 

Also eligible :
W. H. Buckner. 114 Beansplller
Columbia Tenn..112 xBrown Bee ........102

- FOURTH RACE!—Handicap, *1000, 3- 
year-olds and up, mile arid’an eighth:
Bolster....,..........112 Woodtrap
Sailor......................... 109 Omond ..
Gamecock................105 Quito

FIFTH RACE—Purse, four-year-olds 
and up, mile and a sixteenth :
Opportunity.......... Ill Eulogy
Soldat deVerdun.109 Honolulu Boy.. 108 
Woodstone 
Green Mint

SIXTH RACE!—Claiming, 
olds and up, 1% miles :
Puts and Calls. .112 Tanlae
xCapltal City... .107 xKlng Neptune..107 
xBrn. Favorite...107 xCounter BaV . .105
xAlmino.................. 104 xCapt. Hodge.. 104
xRooker.................. 99

SEVENTH 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:

117 "thither ....
.118 R G. King
112 Poilu ............
.109 Lottery ...
.109 Ben Hampson ..109

IBracebridge, Jan. 27.—Parry Sound, 
winners of Group B, and the home team, 
winners of Group A. played here tonight 
in District 16, O.H.A. Home-and-home 
games are being played, the second In 
Parry Sound Friday night. During the 
first period Bracebridge tallied twice. 
The final score was 3 to 0. Line-up:

Parry Sound—Goal, Carl Massalee; 
point, W. Lloyd Thompson: cover, Har
old S. Hagan; right wing, Archie Jones; 

• • 6.00 left wing, Wm. Christenson; centre, Roy 
•• 5’?® Christenson ; subs, Lothington, Spring.

Bracebridge—Goal, Polly Jocque; point, 
H. Parlett; cover, E. Walker; right wing, 
W, Kinzy; left wing, E. Dunn; centre, 
R. Jocque; sub, Anderson.

Referee—G. Meeking, Barrie.

" iV I Group B /.,4 RACE—Claiming, purse

Heavy Blue Cheviot Ulster Ctits

$29.50 .
1—Aura Lee Regular $80.00

Group C
Chesterfield .Overcoats

la greens, greys sad neither mixtures— 
form-fitting and Moss back.

,114

«M. Burt ................
Armstrong .........

—Third Period—
Greey .....................
Gordon ................

—Overtime—First Period—
Greey .....................
HalllweiU .............
Dinsmore ......
Wilford ................

2.00 109 xMose 109
ilwo..1.00Û—Varsity... 

(j—vairslty.. .- CARMODY RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

3.00

2.007— Varsity...
8— Aura Lee.
U—Aura Leo,

10— Varsity..
11— Aura l^e.........Hitchman

r
ST. CYPRIAN’S CRICKET 

CLUB ELECT OFFICERS
$34.75 *

Havana, Jan. 27.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIjtST RACE—Purse *600, for two- 
year-olds, 'three furlongs: .

1. Jean Corey, 109 (Corey), 7 to 6, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

2. Gen. Agramonte, 114 (Pickens), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Spugs, 111 (Morrleey), 8 to 1, S "to 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time .35. Wishing, Dorothy, Bloom
ington and Vic Munoz also ran.

SECOND ,ftACE—Purse *600, for ti8»e- 
year-olds, claiming, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Miss La Rue M., 107 (Bredln), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Punctual, 104 (Corey), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to L

3. Queen Gaffney, 99 (Lux), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 ttr-1.

Time 1.07 3-5. Mineral, Incinerator. 
He’s a Bear, Rockaree, Ford, Little One, 
Leenrack, Haman and Steve also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, for four- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, six 
furlongs:

1. Galaway, 114 (Murray), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

2. Lamp Post, 109 (C. Howard), 8 to 1, 
3“to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Naomi Walton, 107 (Luts), 13 to 1.
5 to 1 and 6 to 2.

Time 1.13 4-5. Jack Dawson, Laura 
Miller, Bally Connell, Tidal. Half and 
Half, Rey Ennis, Frederick Miller and 
Leoma also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Purse *700, for 3- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs:

1. Currency. 101 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and out

2. Star Baby, 104 (Kederis), 2 to 1, 4
to 5 and out. „ . .

3. Peasant, 104 (Boyd), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

Time 1.11 2-6. High Gear and Wynne- 
wood also ran. .....
, FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur-
l0lgBlanchlta, 112 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Presumption, 114 (Merimee), 18 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Keymar, 109 (Chlavette), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 3-5. Jill, Keman, Foster 
Embry, Sophie K„ Hope, Pollyanna, 
Twenty-TSeven and Ltthollck also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, for tour- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile and 
twenty yardsî

1. Thombloom. 112 (Carmody), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. W. Ward, 104 (Fletcher), 5 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. ...

3. Fountain Fay, 106 (Barnes), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.413-5. . Rhymer, Little Cote, 
Wood thrush. High Tide and Hands Oft 
also ran.

.'.114114 Kultur .
.114 xRedland 
109 Margery 
109 Aigrette 
107 Miss Herrmann 107

3.00 ,113Regular $4»~e60—$85

Plush—Mohair—and Velour Motor 
Rugs—$15—$18—$26—435— 

$45.00—at 20% Dig count»

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St, Toronto

109Tha Don seniors of the T.H.L. arc 
asked to phone the manager regarding 
tonight’s game with the Classics.

109
The annual meeting of St. Cyprian's 

Cricket Club was held at Sons of Eng
land buijding on Monday evening, the 
chair being taken, In the unavoidable

-------- . absence of the president, Mr. T.
Vancouver. Jan. 27 —Battling under a Woods, by Mr. A. A. Leaker. The 

tension that was shared by the 6,000 
spectators who attended the game, op-

102j
VANCOUVER BEAT VICTORIA.

P.
sec-

relary in presenting his financial stato-
postng players on the Vaiioouver and ^e^clHh^triM VÏLtoriM pareil,‘is-

o^,r°?n h ‘L t ed during 1513, which had caused tile
sticks, with one inlnute to go, and etaged disappearance of Oiie balance brought
a brief, but highly Interesting fistic ,, __. , ,__
combat. Vancouver won, seven to five. ^ ® ^ Û®’jbU ,,bï !"
tbtf gbndo^is^dlsthic'tlon o/b" logged thrui without^» vlng a deficit  ̂ :

*25 for smacking Referee Ion on the t\ ithregard to last seasons play, of 20 ; j 
noser The line-up: matches the club won 12, lost 7 and one

Vancouver—Lehman, Cooke, Duncan, wu8 drawn, scoring 1883 runs to op- 
J. Adams, Taylor, Skinner, Harris, Ponents’ 1483. In the C. & M. League 
subs., Roberts and W. Adair. games there was an even break, 7 wina _

Victor!arirFowler, C. Loughlin, John- to 7 losses. In ihe latter the club’s 16- 
son. Meeking, Dunderdale, Oatman, W. tol score was 1265, against 982. The 
Loughlin ; subs., Patrick, Genge. averages of toe six highest scorers In

C. & M. League games were: W. Hud- 
dlestone, 25.0; It. Fleet. 16.5; C. W. Mu
cha n, 12.7; J. W. Smith, 9.7; H. 1-Iead- 

No predictions are being made as to ®-2. and E, Davis, 8.5. In bowling
who will win the Varsity-Aura L*e senior each wicket taken by Flett cost 5.U3 
game at the Arena tonight. The wise ®arher ®-®®, and W. Huddlestone

^111 es refuse to pick them any tnoFe. ‘-®“> a noteworthy performance by Bar- 
^EJpeets have been the order in nearly u®1" being the capture of 7 wickets for 
^fcvery fixture, and tlie battle goes mer- 2 runs against St. Matthias. The dif- 
Kdl.v on. Aura Lee toppled over the forent statements were approved by the 
v students In toe first clash, along stepped c*u*-' and a warm appreciation of the 

the blue and white and nearly did for work of the secretary-treasurer over a 
the Denis, and then Tigers fooled them long term of years was tendered him. 
all by trouncing Aura Lee. It Is a toss- The secretary expleihed to the club the

changes likely to occur thru the for- 
defence, million of the Toronto cricket council, 

Wcstroan and Ramsay: centre, Carson; and he was unanimously elected as dele- 
right, Dunne; left, Olcson; subs, Evans gate Trom the club fo that body. A 
and Smythe or Sullivan. motion that the club still adhere to the

Aura Lee: Goail, Forbes : defence. C. & M. League was also carried nem 
Hogary and Lount; centre, Clegg; right, c<m." also that bats be presented for the 
Rutherford ; left, Mulloy; subs, McKen- best batting and bowling averages dur- 
slc and Brown.

109
107 «« 100WinnipegMontrealM *

109

108 War Mask 106
107

four-year-
t 112Ifi

■ SINGLE RINK RECORD.
WORLD BOWLERS WIN 1

City championship
Entered. Left.Club.

Toronto ............
Lake view..........
Granite ..............
Queen City .. 
High Park ... 
West Toronto 
Aberdeen ..........

RACE—Claiming; four-IT IS A TOSS UP. 13 4> I.... 19
V 7 Î5

2 xJack K... 
J. C. Stone 
Grumpy 
Sky Pilot..

112
4 112 »14 2 The Toronto city liowling 

tournament was concluded last 
night at the Athenaeum when 
Kodaks and St. Marys rolled in 
the five-man team handicap com
petition. They tell far short of 
the score rolled last week by The 
World rollers, .who thus take 
dowù the *50 prize and the chain-.. 
pion ship.

,11010 0 109
7 0 Pit
6 1 Juanita II 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

104

88 13TotalsThird Round Ordered to Be Fin
ished Tonight, With Semi- 

Finals Tomorrow.
REGGIE VANDERBILT PRESIDENT.CLOSE GAME FOR CAREW CUP.

New York, Jan. 27.—Reginald C. Van
derbilt was re-elected president of the 
American Horse Shows, Incorporated, at 
Its.annual meeting here today. Thomas 
G. Ashton of Philadelphia 
vice-president, and J. Macey wtllete 
secretary-treasurer. There was no 
change In the directorate. The associa
tion contributed- *120,834 to various 
charities last year, its report showed

Guelph, Jan. 27.—For the third time 
the Royal City Curling Club of this city 
this aftemojn successfully defended the 
Carew Oup, the Peterjxiro Club being 
the challengers, and they made a bold 
bid for the silverware, falling short only 
by a single shot, the score being 14 to 13 
in favor of the local club, 
got away to a good start, but fell away 
and the locals caught up. 
close and Interesting game all the way. 
Orillia to the next challenger, 
rinks were as follows:

Royal City—
E. H. Johns
F. H. Barber

up. The teams: 
Varsity: Goal, Langtry;

Two games in the single rink city curl
ing competition for the Canada Life 
trophy were played last night, resulting 
as follows :

was madeHEFF HAS FLU.

E’rank Heffernan did not go to Ottawa 
with St Patricks last night, 
the evening Heff was taken down with 
the “flu" and was ordered te bed by the 
.doctor.

I
Late in—At Victoria— The visitorsing 1920.

suited as follows: Hon. president Rev. 
R. Seaborn, M.A.; hon. vice-presidents, 
E. W. J. Owens. Sir Edmund B. Osier, 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C.V.O., Geo. H. 
Ocoderham, Sir J. W. AVoods. Dr. a. 1Î. 
Smith and Dr. N. H. Beemer; president, 
T P- Wood; vice-president. R. A. Leaker; 
secretary-tree surer, F. J. Davis, 67 Gil- 
mour avenue: finance committee. Cap
tain C. H. Reeve and R. A. Leaker; 
ground and selection committee, cupciin 
and vice-captain and secretary. »wito 
Messrs.' A. Huddlestone and H. Headley; 
captain, E. Davis; vice-captain. Capt. 
Reeve; official scorer, Mr. H. Chapman. 
Nothing was done about matches pend
ing the meeting of the cricket council.

The election of officers re- W. Toronto—
..............17 Dr, Wilson ....
—At High Park—_ 

Toronto—

Granite— 
J. «Rennie..» 6 It was aI Huggins, manager of the New

• TIED UP THE GROUP. Franklin^^"'the^l^toitting^hird
London, Ont., Jan. 27.—London junior 1 aseman of the Yankees, has probably 

O.H.A, team torJght defeated AVoodstock, Ployed his last big league ball. Huggins 
4 to 2, cn a slow sheet of Ice. Tills returned here today from a visit to 
victory ties the group, AVocdstock, Till- Baker’s fatm at Trappe. Maryland, where 
sonburg and London having won and he tried to induce Baker fo play one 

13 lost th^same number of games. more year with the club.

Miller
Voi* .1* TheAlberdeens—

J. W. Brandon.. .15 J. Cruso 
This reduces the original 89 rinks down 

to 13 and the five losers tonight will leave 
an even eight. J. Rennie (Granites), P. 
J Hayes (Lakeview), and J. W. Brandon 
(Aberdeens). have reached the semi
finals, Skip Hayes defeating his clubmate 
Mr. Coates, last week.

The committee has ordered the third 
round to be finished tonight, the winners 
to play the semi-finals on Thursday night. 
The following is the draw for tonight, 
starting at 7.45:

! 13
Peterboro— 

W. AVhme 
I. Skinner 
G. Boucher 
R. Hamilton 

.14 Skip .........

%1 R. Dillon 
MahoneyR.
Skip

i! nnam-
? —Third Round—

1. J. Rennie (G) vs. H. W. McDonald 
(T.), at Granite Ice 2.

2. W. Murray (Gr.) vs. J. L. Brecken- 
rldge (T.), at Granite ice 4.

3. H. E. Beatty (Gr.) vs. F. Kelk 
(T.), at Queen City toe 3.

4. A. Keith (L.) vs. W. Philip (Q.C.), 
at Queen City ice 4.

6. Sir J. W. Flavelle (Q.C.) vs. W. C. 
McNeill (T.), at Toronto Ice 4.

6. T. Rennie (G.).
7. P. J. Hayes (L.).
8. J. W. Brandon (A,).
—'Fourth Round (Tomorrow Night)—
Winners 1 vs. 2, 3 vs. 4. 6 vs. 6, 7 vs. 8.

—Semi-Finals—
1 or 2 vs. 3 or 4, 5 or 6 vs. 7 or ?.
Final between the winners.

4
TOM ESTELLE VALUABLE MAN.E-'

“ The National Smoke ”yfnsows
Brantford, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Con

firmation of the announcement that Tom 
Estelle would be retained by the Red 
Sox and not sold to Baltimore or To
ronto, v ho were after him, was given 
out by the Brantford Baseball Club to
day. The officials declared that he would 
be worth more to the local club this 
year than the price offered by either of 
the clubs.

g

1 PONTIEU LOSES HAND.i
Paris. Jan. 87.—The pugilistic career at 

Louis De Ponttou, featherweight cham
pion of France, ended yesterday, when 
nirgeor.6 amputated Ms left hand to save 
the fighter's life. He met Taney Lee. , 
the British champion, in this city oa 
Christmas Day, and, tho he knocked out 
his opponent in the seventeenth round of 
their bout, he injured his hand and blood 
poisoning developed. Pontleu wad one 
of the first Frenchmen to gain promin
ence in the ring, taking up boxing

sm
I

TO STAGE WORLD’S„ J
LIGHTWEIGHT BOUT.il P

: vI ’ j M
Miami, Florida, Jan. 27.—Permission to 

stage a world's championship bout be
tween Bennie Leonard, lightweight 
champion of the world, and Freddie 
Welsh, English champion, was granted 
Monday by Sir William Allerdice, gover- 

I nor-general of the Bahama Islands, it 
! was learned here today.

Still the most 
for the money

as «

10-DATES FOR LADIES CURLING
FORMER GOLF CHAMPION DEAD.

Chicago. Jan. 27. — George Simpson, 
former amateur golf champion, of Scot
land. and more recently prominent as a 
professional I» American national open 
championships, is dead here. In 1911. 
he tier for first in the national optn 
with Michael Brady, of Boston, and J. 4- 

4 McDermott, -et CMiaMfUai

1 I Kingston, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special)— 
A change has been made in the dates !
for play
" -arm

ISPERMOZONE In the ladies’ matches in the 
tihi. wood Magee, veteran w. -a- u - -- trd spriest These games

i League outfielder, who was released by *Jt p a. ed oc I e.. o and 4. laiee
Cincinnati n lew week.. ; go. has signed Toronto teams will be represented,

' to play first base for Columbus this i Toronto Ladies’ Curling Club, Granite :
xsa*» ....... . aad ftueett Cita, dubs._____ ;___j

T

Andrew Wi;>- •*or Nervous Debility» Nervousness a*io 
•ceompanylng ailments. Ç1.00 per box. 

H. 6CHOI-1ELD’b DRUG bTOKB,
IKS 6LM STREET. TORONTO. _

::&

»a F<\

1

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

LAST

4
DAYS

HOCKEY SCORES

BOXING
MASSEY I FRIDAY, 

HALL _I_JAN. 30

FOUR MURDERS
Frank Bull i. Frank Schnell 
Ted Joyce i. Bobby Ebor 
Also Llsner ». Jim Goodrich 
£vGallagl)er v. Benny Gold

Auspices Army and Navy 
Veterans in Canada.

Piss st Moodey’i, Spalding’s and 
Massey H»U.
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TOO MANY “PROS”
IN BOXING BOUTSNEW MUSKOKA GOLF 

AND COUNTRY CLUB
NAT RAY DRIVES 

SECOND IN PACE
X

>i
Police Commissioners Keeping 

Watchful Eye on Toronto \ 
Tournaments.' -

> ' % % % ' '%

1
' Links on Late Mrs. Massey 

Treble Farm on Lake 
Rosseau.

Second Alsd in Trot on Open
ing Day at Mt. Clemens 

Ice Meeting.

«
'j

Protecting that boxing promoters 
are ’getting too much out of the 
bouts staged m Toronto, a citizen has 
written-tae board or police ' t.- -
sione.a asking tmem to investigate the 
matter, it waa cnarged that tourna
ments were put on under One auspices 
of soldiers' Associations and Chat the 
percentage of the receipts that was 
turned over 
was very small.
ttiat if tnere were any further charges 
of the promoters overcharging they 
would be asked to stnow tntur receipts 
and disoursements hnd the commis- .’ 
sioners would act accordingly. -In 
snort. It means, from the attitude Tbf 
Chief Grasett in giving out the state— -- 
ment to the press that 
boute are put on to the satisfaction 
of the citizens, “pro" bouts might;-nt*t 
be held as often as they are being 
staged at present.

An order submitted by the chief 
and approved by the board regard
ing Inspection of window's and doors 
In the business section, will be Issued 
shortly. Constables will be expected 
to try all doors and windows 
aible. 1

àfpHE Demand Will Exceed the 
■'*- Output—Place Your Order Now!
The Ford Company advise that, 
on account of the shortage of raw 
material, they entertain no hope of 
supplying the demand for Ford Cars 
during the coming season.

Our allotment of cars will be small 
compared with the demand that will 
exist in this territory. In order to ob 
tain this allotment it will be necessary 
to show the Ford Company the 
actual orders.

7 t •

The three golf courses In 
owned either all or in part 

the height 
veiy much

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Jan. 27.—The 
fourth annual wittvSf race meeting of
me Mi. viemens Driving uiuo upeneu 
at vnnion view pars tms afternoon with 
iueal racing weamer ana tné largest 
attendance in tne msiory of tne ciuo for 
its winter meeung.

The track was in excellent condition 
as is snown oy the time- made in tne 
siow pace. In tne 2.30 pace seven horees 
scorea lor tne woid with the Montreal 
pacer, ltomala, selling at #100 against t»U 
for the held and tne Canadian contin
gent backing the Canadian pacer, wntie 
the Detroit and Michigan horsemen took 
the hela with Star Richmond their re
liance; Out the winner turned up In the 
specuy Dan M., owned by Jimmie 
tiomei ito of Detroit, and admirably driven 
by Tommy Sheridan, the fast cheemut 
pacing a quarter in .3214. Komala acted 
baaly at tne scoring, and got away back, 
out soon overhauled the neld. but could 
not quite reach the flying Detroit pacer 
which beat Romala in a rousing finish. 
In the second heat Romala jumped and 
swung into the fence on the first trial 
and then distanced.

In the 2.20 trot, Frank Cares 
ered a trotter in Red Top, owned by 
Nick Amels, of Halfway and proceeded 
to tramp on the field In straight heats, 
being in no danger at any time. The 
summaries :

2.30 Pace—Purse $400 :
Dan M„ ch.g., by October (Sher

idan.) ....................... |..............j...........;
Star Richmond, b.g. (Ray)....
Bob McKinney, b.g. (David)....
Union Hal, ch.g. (Fkwcett),....
Romala, b.m. (Stewart)................
Peter Peterson, c.g. (Wag

ner) ................................... 
Limle Fred, ch.g. (Farrell).... 6 

Time, 2.16, 2.17H, 2.19.
2.20 Trot—Purse $400 :

Red Top, ch.g., by Barongale
(Cares)...................................................

Virjenle, b.m. (Ray)..........................
LoltiC b.m. (Stewart).....................

2

4

V
country dub.
Muskoka »re
by hotel companies, and at 
of the .season nave oeen
<,'fof several years members of _ tho 
Muskoka Lakes asaocm.ion have been 
inspecting properties suitable for a golf 
and country club, ana, at tne same time 
,.Mig accessible from all points of the 
three lakes. The pioperty has at last 
beea found, and the Muskoka Lakes 
Golf anti Country Club, Limited, is the 
result. A charter has been granted oy 
the provincial government for a cora- 
nany with a capital stock of $250,OOU.

The directors have purchased from 
the National Trust Co., executois of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Massey Treble, 

■ Lllywood Farm," and also the adjoin
ing farm, situated on the southwestern 
shore of Lake Rosseau, between Port 
Carling and Port Sandileld. Lllywood 
Farm has long been one of the show 
places of Muskoka.

An excellent motor road was built sev
eral years ago, from Port Carling tv 
Lllywood Farm, making it possible to 
drive to the new country club from any 
point on Lake Muskoka, or from To
ronto.

The properties have a; beautiful bath
ing beach of over three-quarters of a 
mile, which Is an attraction In Muskoka 
siufe to be, appreciated by all members, 
an eighteen-hole golf course is to be 
built, work to be started early in April, 
1SÎ0. -

Four championship clay tennis courts 
are JO be built and six bowling greens. 
A large and luxurious club house Is to 
be built' on the water's edge this spring 
containing a ballroom 100 feet long 
wlrieh will'be ready for usi by August 
1, 1920*. There will be provided wharf
age accommodation for at least fifty 
launches and boat houses for canoes and 
rowboats. The Muskoka Golf and Coun
try Club Is sure to become the social 
centre of the Muskoka Lakes, and the 
directory Intend to make it possible this 
summer for Muskoka residents to boast 
of a country club as fine as can be 
found at any watering place or summer 
resort In Canada.

-A

to these organizations 
The board decidedL- «

«r

unless the

? .L.

— - - - —1—.— - - —1 acc ee—
They are not ,- expected to 

climb over fences or other obstruc
tions, unless they are suspicious ,t 
some person is there, with illegal

uncov-

B 4
x.

-v.s'nenc'el ReportThe ohaef presented his annual fin-

commissioners suggesting that police 
5S2j*cte„b1e done away with and “Urn 
? issued to the men. The ln-

18 °Lthe opinion that the tin 
hMmets would be more handy to the 

tu riot®' Co1' Grasett smiled and
ithf^C1st of the hats Wli>uld her as. 

certained by the department.
mark ™ was awarded a merit

<. fccrommenclatlon f oounty
Croxvn Attorney Greer for cap-iurrir-
ConsHShtbreakins lato railway caS;

Beach, Wilkinson 
Davies tendered their resignations.

1

Ib

#

V
1*1 1 
2 2 2

Valerie Todd, b.m. (Fleming).; 2 4 4
Star Ost, eh.g. (David)................ dis
.Ella Custer, ch.m. (Overly).... dis 

Time, 2.191/j, 2.19, 2.22.
and

FRIDAY NIGHT’S BOUTS.

Frankie Schoell will be Frankie Bull’s 
opponent at the army and navy boxing 
show at Massey Hall on Friday night in 
the main bout, ten rounds at 138 ring
side. The other three ten-rounders 
should also provide some rare milling. 
That between Bbor and Joyce is for the 
Canadian bantam weight title and both 
have deposited $200 to make 118 pounds 
and to go as a side bet. Lisner and 
Goodrich can be relied upon to put up 
a great bout as the two always please 
the fans. Benny Gold and Eddie Gal
lagher are another evenly matched oair 
who should furnish a great mill. The 
bill looks like the best one séen here 
In years.

I

movie censorship 
IS MISUNDERSTOODRIVERSIDE ATHLETIC 

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Claims 
icy by Fraud Only Home-Made_ Advertising

Needs Scrutiny by Authorities. •__

As Ford Dealers in this district we 
are anxious to serve the community 
to the best of. our ability. By placing 
your order now you will assure your- 
lelf of getting your car at a later date.
îee -,-r. x‘ ■- a a y 1B

TORONTO DEALERS

With nearly two hundred 
— present, many 01 them oemg oid

bers returned from overseas, tne ltiver- 
Slde Atmetic Cluu nelu its annual meet
ing last, mgnt in tneir ciuonouse, mast 
Queen Street and Bo, tun avenue.

The durèrent committees reported a 
very sqccessiul year, AUno i»4 
members were initiated during tne 
year, it was decided to launcu a mem
bership. campaign on Feo. 2, and It is 
anticipated to nave the strengtn of the 
memuersmp reach 600.

Many new laces now appear on the 
durèrent committees, and a year's hard 
wotit is expected. Tne Riversides have 
always been ace hign in box.ng, anil 
have promised to equip' one or tne best 
training quarters in me city ior tneir 
boxers. Tne old east end ciub is show
ing its intentions to be represented in 
every branen ot Canadian sport, and to 
keep up its pre-war records. Tne fol
lowing is a list of officers elected for the 
coming year:

Hon. patrons, F. T. Burgess and B. L. 
Ruddy; non. president, Lt.-Col. Colin U. 
Harbottle, C.M.G., D.S.O.; hon. vice- 

presidents, D. J. LèRoy and Lt.-Col. R. 
Greer; president, David Smith; vice- 
president, John Richardson; secretary- 
treasurer, Carl A. Ramsay; 
committee, F. Nobert (chairman), F. Al
len, W. B. 
amusement

members
mem-

pas charged in 
lay before Mag- 
Laving obtained 

Patriotic Àsso- 
l official of the 
Ing the federal 
kterans in need.» 
lad signed docu- < 
If to be out of 

ten to keep. He 
I came back ft> :■ 
bliarged that he 
One week when 
out of work ho 

base was post- 
tor further evi- 

earnings.

A

• kkzrs&zvnsatres lor Ontario. Tne pieparcu auver- 
tising matter, wmeu is avabaoie to ail 
theatre-owners, reacnes tnem alread ■ 
censored, and t.ils matter is of suen 
scope as to cover 99 per cent, of tne re
quirements oz theatre advertising it is
ownere VorUmt?entS comI) led by tneutrj 
nronneta thknagers, quite outside 
prepared matter— wuat might be 
home-made advertising—mat 
sent to Toronto for censoring.

... A Misunderstanding.
Apparently there hps been a misun

derstanding on/ the part ot

new
last S'

A new Pacific International Baseball 
League has been organized. Vancouver, 
B.C., Seattle, Taooma and Spokane were 
formally giented franchises, and Astoria, 
Oi-egon, was given two weeks to accept 
or 1 eject a franchise

H 1 % • ••

tillS
called 

mustCHESS
IN ARMORIES.

m a,i.n ,Uleatre owners ot Ontario,” 
said Mr. Elliott, “wltn regard to tne re
cent order-ln-councii requiring all ad
vertising matter in connection with films 
to be censored. If tne theatre owners 

the advertising matter known 
press sheets,’ furnished by the film 
panies. this will reacn them already 
sored. There is ample advertising for 
every film in these press sheets, which 
are compiled by advertising experts. The 
theatre owner can select his advertising 
from the press sheets and hand it to the 
newspaper without sending It to be cen- 
?.ore<V„ A3 1 have a'ready pointed out, 
it will be censored for the film com
panies in Toronto before it Is forwarded 
to theatres. Advertisements arranged 
by theatre owners—not selected from 
these press sheets—must be sent to To
ronto for censorship.”

A record and representative number 
of entries have been received for the 
Dominion Victory chess tourney, to be 
played at the rooms of the Toronto Chess 
Club, 65 Church street, commencing 
Monday, Feb. 2, and & long list of cham
pions and ex-champions, well-known ex
ponents of the royal game, will enter 
into competition for the Dominion chess 
championship. The following have 
tered : Joseph Sawyer, former Dominion 
champion; Dr. Wm. Winfrey and H. 
Rombach, representing the Westmount 
and Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
Chess Club, all of Montreal; Capt. J. B. 
Harvey and W. B.
University: 
champion of British Guiana, and former 
city champion; J. S. Morrison of Edmon
ton, present Dominion champion; Mal
colm Sim of Sand Hill, chess editor and 
former city champion; Joseph Price ot 
Clarkson, former city champion; H. J. 
Lane, present city of Toronto champion, 
and Wm. Cawkell, champion of the 
Beaches Chess Club, Toronto; J. Rosen, 
champion of the Judean Chess Club, To
ronto; W. W. Cushing and H. N. Kitt
son, representing the Hamilton Chess 
Club; T. Harry Jones of Brantford: W. 
W. Robson of Toronto, champion of tha 
local Military Cheap Club; G. F. Griffin, 
who is expected to represent the Winni
peg Chess Club.

1 '
ling a gaming 
!3 Seaton street, 
: by the military 
er to Inspector 
illty department, 
re been rtinning 
lain! in tliq arm- 
id he 
on him.-

, 3 qi ■
.. A-B.7GÛktuE & eô„ ltd.

205?»M Victoria -St. - • *
SEE & SMITH

Queen St. West.

<f.-I
use as

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
54 Jarvis St.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
2687 Yonge 8t.

RIVERDALE GARAGE, LTD.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.com-
cen- 619 Yonge St.ha<f, two executive en •

EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE 
STATION

2083 Queen St, East.
OAKWOOD GARAGE

1121 Davenport Road.
PARKDALE MOTORS

1488 Queen St. West.

4g[ MOTORSRaymond, Jesse Spring; 
committee, Chas. Tosseii 

(chairman), C. Graham, R. Dodds, J. 
Simmons, J. Gimblett; W. C. WARBURTON & CO.

670 fltteor St; West.
SECORD & HOWIE,

» Dun das and Keele Sis.

membership 
committee, Wm. Marr (chairman), G. 
Ashdown, H. Glead, C. Gower, D..
man.

>
Hume of Toronto 

Sidney E. Gale, formerGod- 211 Hamilton St.

WM. CANDLER CO., LTD.
Main St. and Stephenson Avenue.Irish Rifle Teams Win 

And Lose League Matches
COURAGEOUS WOMAN

' TACKLES BURGLAR Missing ’Plane Washed Ashere 
With Crew on Florida CoastATTACK AMERICANS 

WÎTH0E WARNING
League shooting matches last night 

resulted :
Irish A. st. Lawrence.

J.Sharpe...............35, J. Fitzgerald ....35
W. A. Harkins.. .35 A. Monkman .
A. H. Sharpe... .33 W, Kennedy .,
W. S. Lake.......... 35 E, R. Randlett
A.W. Humphries.31 ,’G.j W. Dane ..
C. N. Gratz..........34 ‘Sfr E. Pilkey..............34
H. White...............34 M. Rutledge
AJ, McCausland.3 4 W. Hurst ...
g- Emo............... 35 J. W. Smith
W. Reid

PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.Robert Sinclair, no homo, was arrest-

SU55 «? &
Annie Morris, 9 Centre avenue. Sinclair 
and another man, it is said by the po
lice, entered the Centre avenue house 
and were ransacking the premise® when 
Mrs. Morris came home, 
in a bedroom and ifhe other

I

COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

35 Miami, Florida, Jan. 27.—The na.vy 
seaplane which was many hours over
due on a flight 'between the Bahama 
Islands and PaJm Beach Florida and 
for which a general search had been 
ordered by the navy department, has 
drifted ashore with all members 
aboard safe, ■ near the email Down of 
Verp, north of Miami, said a telephone 
message received here tonight.

36
33> 31

We can place a Standard All-Season Closed Cab and Body 
on your Ford Truck in one hour.

Commander of Armored 
Train in Siberia Got Drunk 

and Opened Fire.

35
...33. 
...351

Sinclair vv^w

BRITISH MINERS 
TO MAKE DEMANDS

, . man was
standing In the hall with an overcoat on 
his ami. The woman tackled him and 
after striking her in the face and knock
ing her down, ho fled from the house. 
Mrs. Morris got up and caught hold of 
Sinclair and managed to hold onto him 
until Harper arrived.

740-742 YONGE STREET PHONE NORTH $7835 S. Dean. 346 Total.................. 345 Total .
r Irish B.

Hlllis...................35 R. Kei-r
Clarke................34 j. l. McCaig.,. ..35

W. Head.................31 F. Frecburn .....34
U-.Whitehorn....35 G McIntyre ............32
A..Robertson....35 W. J. Bennett... .31 
G. J. Rowe.
W. Kelly...
D. Bickford

340

Jan. 27.—^AmericanVladivostok, 
soldiers are still in possession of the 
armored train captured near Verkh- 
nle-Udlnak on January 10 from Rus
sian troops belonging to General Sem
en off’s command.

On the evening of the ninth

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.National Christians Ahead
In Hungarian Elections

i
' #Unless Granted, They Threat

en to Ask All-Round In
crease in Wages.

Fim.ppp35 J. D. Clemenoe ..35 
35 Major Prince

„ —...........34 R. W. Murray....-.,
KR.Leushner. .35 A. H. Young ....35
Capt. A. E. Gooder- J. G. Sullivan...........

ham, jdn

INQUEST NECESSARY Steamship Tickets.23 j Budapest, Jan. 27.—The results of 
the elections for the national assem
bly. held in Hungary on Sunday and 
yesterday, show a majority * for the 
National Christian party over the 
Peasant party. Among the candidates 
without opposition are Count Apponyi, 
Count Andrassy former foreign min
ister; Karl Iluszar, the premier, and 
Count Teleky, of the Hungarian peace 
delegation.

22
Former Sergeant-Major of Princess Pats 

Found Dead With Symptoms of 
Alcohol Poisoning.

the BY ALL LINE*

Te Eefhnd, flu Cwthwt, AistnIU 
South Awriea, Wet lotie, lorweb 
Mediterranean, Jean.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign. Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

34 ............... 32
commander of the train arrested the 
station commahdant at Verkhnie- 
Udinsk, but was forced to release 
him. Angered, the commander got 
drunk and proceeded to Posolska, and 
at one o’clock rani his armored train 
alongside the box cars in which the 
American detachment were sleeping, 
and without provocation, opened fire 
with machine guns oh the men.

The American sergeant Commanding 
the detachment gnd the men under 
him defended themselves. They 
rushed from the train, scrambled over 
the afmored Sides, routed the Rus
sians and captured the train and 
those who still occupied it.

A signed statement of the captured 
men states that the Russians fired on 
tlie Americans without warning, and

-----------» . that this armored train since January
London. Ont., Jan. 27.—Fire, which 1 had -aided in (he robbery and bru- 

started near the furnae* in the basement . Qf more than 40 men and
of the Canadian Pacific station, about thrpK 
5.30 p.m., caused between it.OOO: and women.
$5 000 damage before 4t was extinguished. uol. Morrow in a despatch says that 

So dense was the smoke that all eta- General Semenoff personally Is not to 
tion employes and waiting passengers be blaited for the action of his sub- 
were driven' from the building .Sad the ordinates. It is believed here that a 
city firemen had great difficulty In to- peaceful settlement of the Incident is 
eating the seat of the trouble. pogsiblg.

Thertrouble caused some delay in 
the American evacuation of Trans-

nounced tonight by the Harvard a
iége observatory, the Nova being dis- of.the difficulty had been
covered, in the course Of exàmlnattoif , îj”?” , „ . .
of plates taken Dearly two years ago. Amertcana are

^ThV poflltidft’ was- rtgfhb—aoeeiisIwi^YE on their
hours. 48 minutes, 24 seconds; de
clination minus 29 degrees, 27.8 mdo>- 
utes (1900),

Total London, Jan. 27.—The miners’ del
egates when they meet Premier Lloyd 
George tomorrow, intend, according to

.346 Total 317 Charles Sidney Shaw, aged 40, was 
found dead last night at 4 Edward 
street.
street, was called in before the police 
removed the body to the morgue, and 
In the opinion of the doctor death wus 
due to roisening. Detective Tuft is in
vestigating the case, and as far os could 
le learned last night It was thought 
Shaw died fiom an overdose of alcohol.

Shaw was married and lived at 41 Mc
Gill street. He was formerly a com
pany sergeant-major of the Princess 
Patricia’s and served with the 3rd Bat
talion. A coroner’s inquest will be held 
at the morgue today.

PORTLAND, Me.-HALIFAX-L’POOL.
From Portland Halifax

Canada Mar. 2 Mar. 3
PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL

SPORTING NOTES. Dr. Livingstone, 53 Collagee
At Hot Springs, Ark.—Harry Bramar, 

Coast bantam, was awarded the 
raerpe’s decision over Zulu Kid of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., hi a ten-round bout, 

Sergeant Angus MeC'illivray, who en- 
llstedat Cobait in August, 1914, has just 
returned heme after serving over five 
>eai's without a scratdi. He is cham- 
. “J1 01 the army and navy at 100 yards 
urtd Intends tiling for a place on the 
vanadian team for the Olympic games.

report, to ask that the government re
duce, immediately the price of indus
trial and export coal and proceed witlh 
the limitation of coal owners’ profits, 
the limitation to be retroactive.

They also will demand that 
government take steps to reduce the 
price of food and clothing to a rea
sonable basis.

The.miners tihreaten as an alterna
tive to demand an

•Dominion ............ ..................................... Feb. 11
PORTLAND, Me.-NKW YORK-AZORES 

G1BRALTAR-NAPLE8-GEN OA
tRImouoki ......... ...............................................Feb. 4

tFreight Selling Only. 
PORTLAND—AVONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 

•Turcoman. .Jen. 311 ♦Coroishman . Feb. 23 
•Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 

and Avonmouth.

Argentina’s Export of Cereals
A Record for First of Year A. F. WEBSTER & SOIthe

4
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 27.—Argentina’s 
exports of cereals during the first 24 
days of 1920 were the largest ever re
corded for a similar period, according 
to figures made public by the customs 
house today. The exports totalled 
«40,000 tons, consisting of $20,000 tons 
of wheat, 250,000 tons of maize, 50,000 
tons of linseed, and 20,000 tons of 
oats.

/

American lineimmediate ail- 
«eund increase in wages amounting to 
live shillings dally. Smoking Fire Expels Travelers 

! From C.P.Ri Station in London
Feet Mtil Steamer»

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

..................Feb. 7, Mar. «
..............Feb. 14, Mar. 13
..............Feb. 21, Mar. 20

X: Vfc

Dr. SOPER
dr. white

PROMISED WEAVERS
CHEAPER FOOD IN CANADA

<

New York..............
St. Peal .................
Philadelphia ......... BERMUDARED STAR LINE

London, Jan. 27.—Discussing 
emigration to Canada last week of 
carpet weavers from Kidderminster 
and Ha’ifax, The Westminster (kz- 
ette says:

With an undertaking to give the 
men six pounds, ten shillings and the 
xvomen five pounds a week, the re
cruiting agent also gave them the 
assurance that food was cheaper ■ in 
Canada than in England.’’

The Westminster Gazette adds: “If 
this is so, it is manifestly a post-war 
development, for the Canadian tariff 
has more protectionist duties on food
stuffs than any otheb Ehg’lsh-speak- 
ing country. No pretence has been 
roado that tné. tariff or labor codo of 
the Dominion directly protects fac
tory workers from the computitlon of 
newcomers from abroad.

; carpet makers .’are
1 British,”

FRONT DOOR FOR FARMER NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 

Feb. 2*. Mar. 30. Apr. 4
the j

(Roads’» HiLaplandSt. Catharines, Ont. Jan. 27.—
That a convention will be held here
on February 28th to nominate a Un- y. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
tied Farmers' candidate for the Dam- AdrleKe...................  .Feb. M, Mar. *•, Apr. S4
inion commons for the riding of Lin- t Lap land ..................Feb. 2S, Mar. so, Apr. 4
coin was announced tonight at a tOall» at Piynuuth. Cknlt» Southampton, 
meeting in the Interests of the U. F. O. „ , new YORK—LIVERPOOL
held In the Famib* Theatre at which J?”lc ......................... Jaa. *1, Mar. IS, Apr. 11
the principal speaker was R. H. Hal- £33? .................  féb' 28 Anr " 8 ....
bert, M.P. tor North Ontario. He Celtic .....................V. .Mar. Apr". 1»’. Maj l»
predicted that the time had arrived NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 
when the farmers representing the ' NAPLES—GENOA
basic Industry of the empire must 
cease to be satisfied with the political „ **<5te or Office.
enter hx the front door. 160* Royal Bank Bide , King and Yonge,

O. E/TaSman, Organizer WUlough- Toronto. _
by and John G. Smith, county organ
izer, also addressed <he meeting.

WHITE STAR LINE
HOWOtiCIUTI

February, March and April.
NEW STAR DISCOVERED For rates and full partita, 

lari re hotels, sport», etc.,

Mehrille-Davis Co. Ltd.

<4*if'7;$
SPECIALISTS
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Olabete»
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84 TORONTO 8T., TORONTO.Disease* i r. 10

BBS*
lUdney Affect lone

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
•1 Toronto St, T

aboard the transport Great Northern.
Preparations for the complete evacua
tion’o#- Siberia continue, but they de- 

Upon the time that it will re
quire, for the 27th Regiment to-.travel 

’from Vcrkhnle-lTdinsk, which is on
London. Jail 27.—Capt-iln Evan T. the eastern side of Lake Baikal, to Did you know that the expression, In Spain it was considered a good 

Edwards lias been appointed ^senior Madiyostok. j “tying the knot.’’ grew out of a super- omen to tie around the necks of the
tinde commissioner at Montreal. He ' . j stitlon? Among the Babylonians one bride and bridegroom a silk sash
replaces G. T. Milne, appointed com- -o stand with the back to a mirror J part of the marriage ceremony was J fringed with gold while they knelt be- * C lllf PCTPP s 
mercial secretary ot.the British leg»- when .feeing married means much gqs- to take a thread from the tannent fore the altar, thus binding their love * SON
tion at. Havana. wiping about you. , of the bride and one from the bride- the stronger.

WE BUY AND SELL■food, »
COMMISSIONER AT MONTREAL. groom and tie them together into a

knot. AMERICAN CURRENCY -
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheque». Draft» .igd 
Money Orders.

Canadian
from» protected

i
If it rains on the bride, , . as she goes

to be married, she will see pleasure 
come from all her trials.

t «onto. OnU
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Prevent bottle breakage 
these frosty mornings. 
Please pqt your tickets 
IN THE NECK of the 
bottle as shown—not on 
the bottom. It cost us 
over $20,006 last year to 
replace broken and lost 
bottles.

Properly nourished 
children sleep well

Growing children need three things—lots 
of fresh air, good food and sound sleep. In 
other words they should play hard, eat heartily, 
get to bed early.

Every mother realizes this. But not every 
mother realizes how big a part milk plays.

Milk is nature’s first food. It contains in balanced 
proportion just the elements needed ' for building firm 

-^flesh and sturdy frames and for making up the energy 
spent in play.

No other food in the world is like it.

It is easily and quickly digested. An ideal stimulant 
for a tired, hungry youngster. <

It should be used at every meal and in-between- 
meals too. It should be used plentifully—it is the cheapest 
food you can buy.

As a beverage. In soups, sauces, puddings. In 
creamed vegetables. In everything you cook.

A glass at bedtime brings sound sleep and 
good health, for young old and alike.

s
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V T7 ARMERS’ DAIRY Milk is rlch- 
I er than «ordinary milk. It 
contains a higher percentage of 
butter fat than the authorities de
mand, It comes from the finest 
farms in Ontario, where all cows 
are regularly inspected, well kept 
and well fed. It is made safe by . 
scientific pasteurization in the best 
equipped dairy on the continent.

Phone Hill. 4400
Our Salesman Will 
Call Next Trip.TH I

I
FAMOUS >

-•-Make an Extra Saving 
, —Buy Tickets, 13 for $1*00

Bridgmin Street
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TORIES HAVE NO 
WISH TO FIGHT

Victorian room and the president. Mr.
Stanton, Mrs. Stanton and Mr. and Mrs.
Ifred Stewart received in the Louis room,
Mrs. Stanton wearing a very handsome 
black nlnon gown, embroidered with blue 
sequins over silver tissue, a rope 
pearls and a magnificent bouquet of 
mauve and green orchlda ; Mrs. Stewart * 
wore a very handsome gold gown with j 
diamonds, and a bouquet of orchids, both j 
bouquets being presented by the club.
irThse l"66 TaTr^r Mred “Fruit-a-tives” Restored Her to.
O'Neil, Mr. H. Douglas Eby, Mr. Ralph 
Burns, Mr. Norman Tovcll, Mr. John Me- j 
Kinnon, Mr. Pred Evans, Mr. A. E. Alii- ; 
con, Mr. Norman Howie, ♦Mr. H. A.
Mosher, Mr. George O’Neill. A few of I 
those present included Mrs. Fred Evans, 
in- blue satin brocaded With sliver, a 
bouquet of Sweetheart roses and violets 
and a diamond lav&Iliere; Mrs. Norman 
Howie, black satin and jet with gold trim
ming and gold roses fastening the girdle;
Mrs. George O'Neill, very hansome in a 
Paris gown of jet and moonlight se •
<jUin and diamond necklace ; Mrs. Howie, 

i lovely gown of gold and lose shot tissue 
i with eryitai corsée, diamond necklace 
| and ornamehts: Mrs. McKinnon, black 
I satin and jet, diamond ornaments; Mrs.
! Love, 'rose velvet and diamonds; Mrs 
; Griffins, back with corsage of jet over

UNUSUAL COAT DRESS OF BROWN DUVETYN.

Of]

Favor Independent Action by 
Electors in Drury 

Contest.
I

Perfect Health.

Milton, Jan. 27.—The convention of j 
Conservative delegates, held here to
day, to consider the question of put- j 
ting up a candidate in opposition to 
Hon.-E. C. Drury, premier of Ontario, 
in the approaching by-election, was 
well attended. The delegates repre
sented all parts of the riding, and 

"I heard about ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ so de- ! numbered forty altogether. The dis-
j cussion was free and general. The
j opinion that Premier Drury could be

“The first box gave great relief, and bcaiqn by a Conservative was ex-
I continued the treatment. Now my pressed by several delegates, but in

turquoise; Mrs. McCutcheon. black and health is excellent—I am Tree of pain most cases was accompanied by the
gold brocade with jet fringe, corsage of. ,Frlli. ,. . _advice that the Conservatives as awhite with jet; Miss Gage, turquoise j -and I give Fruit-a-tives my warm- party ahould not precipitate a contest

! satin and opal sequin, bouquet of orch-i est thanks. In view of conditions prevailing both
! broidered ^rfth “Jld: MIm Brown, very MME. F. GAREAU. ’>u the assembly and in the govem-
j pretty in silver tissue with blue ostrich ; ment at Queen’s Park. It was also
[ Miss Eastwood (Hamilton), a very hand- 60c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 26c. said that in case of the party deciding-

gown of gold and silver striped all dealers or sent postpaid by in favor of no action, there should be
M“Ui:ndMMrsMMti!icmieL theTtte®0 ?^ Frntt-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. ‘ a c!«a' understanding as to the free-
blue brocaded satin and silver: Dr. and------------------------------------------------------———. dom of the mdividiial electors. Sony
Mrs. Alexander Davis, the latter in a „ Lmian whvtp ... „ speakers declared Conservative elec-
handsome black frock with diamonds; t o,™' ’ tors must be considered unshackled by
Mrs. Vereee Barber, black satin and Sravt, Mr' Doû"las Mu^iv 'wr "a’ a' any Party obligation if they favor giv- 
àotto"'*u?^oLanadnd silve7Cabrocade1 Ma^heW Mr.°j. A. Murray. Mr.' C.' inf support to a Liberal or Independ- . 
Col Bkrkeî? via, Mrs. Howard Clemes. W. Defoe Mr aryi Mrs. Robert Bruce, ent^lbfra! *n the e'en* °f a sec"nd 
ros-1 tulle and satin: Mr. Clemes, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Barra, Mr. Jones, candidate being nominated.
Smythe, ' Mack and silver; Mrs. Strick- Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Curtis, Ale and Mrs. John Willoughby, Georgetown, pre- 
land, emerald and silver; Dr. Verrai, A. H. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. ®rnaj\l AJ- sided at the convention.
Mrs. Verrai, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Ion, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. McGill, Mr. ,/ _______________________
the lattes- in black lace and pearls; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hiller. VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK .
and Mrs. Cards, aD~.. Reception»*

Ellis, Mr. Mat Ellis, Mr. -, „,
Mr. and Mrs. Weller, ^Mrs- Ldgar Dennox, formerly Miss 

Gretia Doherty, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, on Wednesday,
Jar.. 28. at her bouse. 39 Foxbar road.

Mrs. Frank E. Çlincke (nee Alice Maud 
Pyke) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Thursday and 
Friday, Jan. 29 and 30, at her apartment,
1246 West King street.

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

“For three years l suffered great 
pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating, 
specialist who said I must undergo an 
operation. I refused.

I saw ■ a

elded to try it.

some

PRESBYTERIANS ELECT 
OFFICERS

J. E. Virtue was elected chairman 
of the Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
board of managers at a well attended 
meeting held In the church teat even
ing. Thomas Brennan was elected 
secretary and E. Gillespie, treasurer. 
A strong committee was also appoint
ed. Rev. H. A. Bevies, pastor, pretiA-)

Charles 
Birklnshaw, 
the latter in black velvet and diam
onds; Mrs. Albert Wilkes, black satin 

c f blue and silver brocade ;
black chiffon

Latest arrivals at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, include Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. A. IAunbe, Toronto; Miss M. T. 
Herbert, Gravenhurst ; Canon Daw, 
Hamilton, and Mr. C. C. Ray, Ottawa.

Weather is bright and the clear 
sunshine of Algonquin makes all win
ter sports very enjoyable.

with corsage 
Mrs. Rowland Roberts, 
velvet. with brilliant trimming and black 
fan; Mr. Roberts, Mrs. Robert Simpson, 
gold tissue over pink satin, rope of 
pt«rl«. ed.

L eddy's
“Silent Fives’
are the Finest^ 
Matches in the World

They ere specially treated ta

StSPF
CM absolutely match perfection^

As* dlstfsr Eddy', TtOtt paMr

TV» E. g. EDPT CO., LMej. t)-n r—

“CHERRY”
A beautiful Hue of Ladle»’ Beady- 
to-Wear Suite, Coats, Dresses and 
Skirts; only the best; prices moderate. 

*94 BLOOR WEST.—Phone Coll. 7***.
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FI BETTER StWit-,
,w

Advisory Industrial Committee j 
Endorse Application for 25 

Per Cent. Rise.
liY

f

WILL RAISE TAXES

u Increase in the salaries of the 
1 tg&ohera of the technical school, the 
endorsing of consideration of a new 
branch of .the Central Technical 
School to be erected_ln Rlverdale. am: 
the question of fees for r.on-reslUetn 
children in attndance at the technical 

4 schools, formed the chief material l'o.- ! 
resolutions and discussion at the meet - i 
ing of the advisory industrial com- j 
mittee at the board of education build- ! 
ing yesterday.

Mrs. W. F3. Groves was compii- j 
mented on her new position as chair- : 
man by Trustee William Dineen and j 
after routine business a large deputa
tion of the teaching staff, mechanical 
workers and caretakers of the Central 
Technical School was Introduced. J. 
R. Wallace headed the delegation and 
stated that tho the movement for In
crease salary had not originated with 
their school, a large part sof it had. 
Representing the women teachers 
Miss H. Downey stated that they felt 
that the need for an increase in salary 
was very urgent. The high prices of 
food and clothing made this evident. 
Teachers to do efficient work should 
not be cut off from sources of inspira
tion. To get the things needed, 25 per 

. cent, increase on the salaries of last 
year was considered by the teachers 
the irreducible minimum. A. E. Mc
Lean pointed out the work that the 
teacher is doing for the city and for 
the benefit of Canada, and W. R. 
Saunders expressed the opinion that 
The -suggested increase should apply to 
both regular and occasional teachers.

Scotland Ahead.
Even with the request of the teach

ers granted the salaries they will then 
receive will be because of increase in 
prices below the equivalent of that 
which they got In 
also pointed out that other countries 
were ahead of Canada in the matter 
of raising salaries, Scotland, for ex- 
ardple. having increased the salaries of 
its women teachers 100 per cent, in the 
last five years.

That the engineers and firemen find 
It Impossible to live on present wages 
was pointed out by F. W. Drowley, 
who asked for a decent living—$125 a 
month—an Instance being quoted of a 

r fireman with a wife and three chil
dren, who, since coming, to them, was 
in debt on a salary of $1,175 a year. 
F. Frape told of three women in the 
caretakers’ department who were only 
receiving $55 a month, and W. Hughes 
said the caretaker could- not live on 
much less than $125 a month. Dr. 
McKay, principal of the Technical 
School, spoke for the custodians and 
office staff, asking for a general in
crease of 25 per cent."

No New Matter.
A brisk discussion followed the re

ports of the delegation, some of the 
members wishing the question of in
crease to be referred to the board, but 
R. J. Stevenson, representing labor, 
made a strong appeal for the endorsq- 
tion of the increase by the advisory 
committee, his contention being that 
the matter was" not new and that n 
had been explained and viewed from 
every angle. His resolution that the 
increase be endorsed was finally car- 

,.' ried. the chairman. Mrs. Groves, vot
ing with the motion, and Dr. Hunter 
being among those who gave it "sup
port to the hilt.”

A second matter for warm discus
sion was that of the fee for non-resi
dent pupils, the feeling of those who 
would make $75 per pupil the charge-* 
being that the county should not ben
efit by the city taxes, but that it 
should assist its pupils In payment of 
fees. R. J. Stephenson wished to be 
recorded as going right against the 
increase. Dr. McKay pointed out the 
recognition to the work of the tech
nical school by the grant of $50,000 
from the provincial government. On 
motion of Trustee Dineen the fee of 
$75 for outsiders was adopted. 

v Technical Requirements.
A schedule of requirements for the 

Riverdale branch of the technical 
school was presented by Dr. McKay, 
tiie plan to include shops, laborator
ies, gymnasium, lecture room, art 
and domestic science departments 
with other up-to-date- requirements. 
That Mr. Pierce should be asked to 
draw up and submit plans for same 
was carried after some discussion, 
Mr. Dineen framing the resolution to 
ibis effect.

The resignation of Mr. Carter, as
sistant chemist, was presented by Dr. 
McKay, who regretted the loss of his 
capable teacher, but said he was leav-
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i ■ __ Mrs. Harold Macdonald and Mrs. 
Frank Harrison gave a small dance last 
night in Mrs. Bruce Macdonald’s spac
ious house in Jarvis street (when she 
was not present.) The house was frag
rant with Lowers, and an orchestra 
played the latest music. A buffet sup
per was served at midnight. Mr. and 
Mrs. Macdorald and Mr. and Mrs. Har
dison received, Mrs. Macdonald wearing 
white satin with a net overdress and 
a rope oi pearls ; Mrs. Harrison w as in 
navy blue and silver tulle with a beauty 
rose. A few of . the 150 present included 
the Misses Ar.glin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Moes, Mr. and Mrs.

gold corsage ; Mr. Fraser Raney, Mrs. 
Raney, blue satin brocaded with silver 
anct trimmed with silver lace; Miss Ro
bertson, fitch pink satin, with silver 
Lows; Mrs. Jack Dykes, peach taffeta, 
trimmed with blue ostrich ; Mr. Perry, 
Mr. Gordon Davis, 
quois sal in, silver lace and pearls; Miss 
Bee Wallace, pale blue and silver; Miss 
Rosalie Stewart, pale pink taffeta and 
silver; Miss Dee con. pale blue and crepe; 
Mr.
in black and gold satin and 
Mr. U. Leigh Wilson. Miss Mary McIn
tyre, very pretty in rose tulle, with sil
ver corsage and panel, ar.d a corsage 
Ibouquet of carnations and mignonette; 
Mrs. Jackes, black and Beauty roses Mr. 
Harry Bickle; Mrs. Bickle, very pretty 
in blue tulle and silver; Mr. Tom Mere
dith, Mr. and Mrs. James Jacke#, Major 
and Mrs. Basil Wedd, ^yr. and Mrs. Al
lan Greey, Mr. and Mrs.. Seymour Trend, 

Collins, Miss Mary Mein-

!!*§ !h i
;

Mrs. Davis, tur-
1 -1Iffifp
1 KK|

latter
tulle;

and Mrs. Mortimer, Lie

Cragg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lex s Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Machell, the Misses Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Worthington,
Mis. William Mulock, jr., Miw 
Wolcott, Miss Gretchen Davidson, Mr' 
Arnold Davidson, Miss Grace Davidson, 
the Misses Parsons, Miss Webber, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ncrman Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlyle McGill, MiSs Bessie Bell. Miss 
Ism-el Cassels, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fer
guson.

Mrs. Wilbur Best gave a very enjoy
able dance of one hundred at the Diet 
Kitchen last night when all tihe ground 
floor rooms were used for dancing, and 
an orchestra played during the evening. 
A buffet supper wTas served and the de
corations were of freezias; daffodils and 
pussy w'illow. Mr. and Mrs. Best re
ceived at the entrance to Hue dancing 
room, the latter looking her best in white 
satin with silver embroidered rose tulle 
overdress, corsage of silver guipure edged 
with ostiich. and a corsage bouquet of 
violets and sweetheart roses and carry
ing a bouquet of violets and Russell 
roses. A few of those present were: 
Miss Best, in black and silver tulle, 
trimmed with silver; Mrs. Austin Mere
dith, black, trimmed with blue ostrich; 
Mr. an(f Mrs. Morine, the latter in black 
with scarlet fan; Dr. Seeley Woollatt, 
Mrs. AVoollatt, white brocaded satin and 
diamonds; Miss Clarke, ulue ^vith tulle

81■II Mr. and
Aldis

■ f
Mr. « Maurice 
tyre. Miss Mildred Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Hanna, Mr. MacMurray, Mr. Geo.

Miss Nan Baillie, Mr. Ken- 
M’ss Rob-

■

! Alexander,
netzi liai.lie, Air. >iax E.iis.
ertson. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Mr.
ana _urs. C. ai. aioecKn, Rev. John 
Dykes.

Mr. and Mrs: Ernest Watkins are leav
ing for Palm Beach next week.

Knox College Cnapel, decorated with 
palms and ferns, was Lie scene of ^ 
wedding at halt-past two o’clock yester
day a^ernoon, when, in the presence ot 
a large number of friends and relations 
the marriage took place of Ruth, daugn- 
ter of General J. X. IÇotheringuam, di
rector of medical serv.ces in Canada, 
and Mrs. Fotheringham, to the Rev, 
George Kilpatrick, who went overseas 
with the 34th Battalion in October, 1915, 
and served in France as chaplain of the 
43rd HignlancRrs of M,iitre.d, son ot 
Rev. Proi Kilpatrick, Knox College, and 
Mrs. Kilpatrick. The service was per
formed by the bridegroom's father, as-

11
liilm
If
11'.11 u
If

a 1

sisted by the Kev. Dr. Nell, and the Rev. 
Norman McG.lllvray, Or 11 a. Dr. Mc
Millan presided at the organ and played

§

ing to accept a position in the indus
trial world in which he would receive 
an exceptionally large increase on his 
present salary. Among other recom
mendations was that of J. Fullerton 
to rank as industrial teacher as in
structor of plumbing at initial salary 
of $1,800, to be increased by the gen
eral 25 per cent.

Something of the proposed change 
in salaries may be estimated by the 
estimates, which show that the total 
difference between giving the teach
ing staff the regular scheduled 
crease and the 25 per cent, increase 
on 1919 salaries is $547,351. The total 
of the city’s assessment roll for 1920 
for taxation purposes, is $640,099.490.

Tav 
given 1
pretty 1

in a gown of silv. r t ssue and satin, 
with court train. Her tulle veil was 
crowned witti orange blossoms, and sne 
carried Ophelia roses. The groom's gtft 
to her was-a platinum and diamond pen
dant. Miss Helen.Fotheringham washer 
sister’s bridesmaid, wearing mauve sat
in, with black hat, and carried lavender 
sweet peas. Captain C. R. Burroughs» 
was best man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Donald Fotheringham, Mr. B. McGregor 
and Dr. Alick Elliott. After the cor. 
mony Mrs. Fotheringham held a recep 
tion. wearing black satin and lace, with 
black hat, and bouquet of orchids; Mrs. 
Kilpatrick, green charmeuse, with black 
velvet'hat, and corsage bouquet of vio 
lets. ^After the toasts and speeches, the 
bride#changed her gown for one of navy 

! blue, with hat to match, and sealskin 
] coat. On their return from a trip to the 

United .States they will live in Ottawa, 
tiie Rev. George Kilpatrick being minis- i 
ter of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

. The bride during the war was a farmer
ette in Canada. Among the guests from 
Montreal at the wedding were Lt.-Coi. 
and Mrs. Ewing, Major Ray mon Pease, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. A. Ogilvie, 
Miss McLennan, Major and Mrs. 
Northey, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Brigadier 
and Mfs. McLaren, Ottawa; Mrs. Mc
Lennan. Buckingham; Rev. J. and Mrs. 
McGillivray. Orillia; Col. W. Kilpatrick. 
Chicago, and Col. and Mrs. W. Hendrie, 
Hamilton.

Mrs. U. R. Hees lias arrived at the 
King Edward from New York and is stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas.

Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald is spending 
a Short time in Muskoka with her brother

An exhibition of little sketches in pas
tel of rural Quebec, by Mr. Alfred E. 
Mickle, A.R.C.A., will open with a prl- 

I vate view in the Clemens and Lane gaj- 
1 lery on Tuesday, the 27th inst.

Mrs. Ronald J. Sellers has issued invi- 
; lut.ons iu a ten on Friday, Feb C. for 

,‘liss Verna Sellers, whose marriage will 
lake place shortly.

Mrs. Morris Collins is giving a bridge 
party on Wednesday, the 4th of February

Mrs. Frank Hodgson is giving a small 
bridge party on Thursday afternoon. '

Mrs. McCollum, Avenue road, %ave a 
bridge of 24 tables yesterday afternoon, 
for the war memorial of the Q. O R 
Chapter. I.O.D.E.

The Rotary Club save a magnificent
vf V' *• r.«9 : .. i", ..r

soft music tnruout the ceremony.
brine, v, no was nroug,»t in aim 
away by her father, looked vefÿ
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
events, not intendedNotices of future 

to raise money, 2ç per word, minimum 
50c;" if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, ' church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

in-
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TOMORROW’S GRAND CONCERTPOLITICAL EDUCATION LEAGUE,
Thursik» y evening^ Jnn. 29. Ko rasters’ 
Hall. 2^ College Street. Address by 

r-tcr Singh, on "Present y.tua- 
i India,— with lantern slates.

\m i Women's Musical Club to Present 
Two Great Artists in Massey 

Hall.
Mi. -ion
Public ifivited.

SAMARITAN CLUB AT HOME at the Miss Lcnova Sparkes, the Mefropoli- 
i fesidence ot ixidy l lavelle, Quoen s ; sopraïio, who makes her first Can- 
1 <U*k, Fnoay, Jan. 30, at 3.30. Mem- I 
bers coidially invited.

THE CANADIAN Business Women’s 
Club wish to vhank the public for the , 
generous support given them in con- j artists before the American public, 
neclion with the bazaar held on Dec.
16, 1919, in the Masonic Temple, and 
to announce that the statement as sub• 
milled by Mr. X. R. Martin, Charter
ed Accountant, shows the following;
Gross, receipts, £6,924.03; disbursements 
for organization, rent of hall, booths, 
advertising, etc., $1,082.13. Net re
ceipts, $5,841.90.

TORONTO DISTRICT Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union—A special 
meeting, to which deputations from 
ell city unions are most cordially in-
> i t eu* has teen arranged for this 
Thursday, .lam arv L'U, at 2 o'clock, 
in "Willm d Hall. Gerrard St. East.* .XL 
clock of program each union's "Mite-e"
« ffort lor the year will be announced.

UNIVERSITY LECTURE—The first of a 
course of six lectures on "Some Fea- 
t ures ot the Prehistoric Period in the 
British Isles," will be delivered by Sir 
Bertram Windle, LL.D., F.R.S., of St.
Micliael'fl College, formerly Dean of 
the Medical Faculty and Professor of 
▲va tom y and Anthropology of .he Vni- 
'■erhiix c.ï lb rite,

adian appearance tomorrow night at 
the Women’s Musical Club concert, is 
conceded to be one of the best recital

Moiseiwitsch, the great Russian pian
ist. who will also be presented by the 
club, has achieved most wonderful 
success, and is acclaimed by the press 
of Boston, New York and Chicago. A 
very large audience Will be present.
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
If you have Catarrhal Deafness 

o.- are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have head noises, go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parminl (double strength), and add 
to it *4 pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 
ta-blespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop drooping into the
' " :i !.. - ns-y -n prop • . c -^'s

@
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v < • > Loiivgv.-
Dvc<lu) , .1 a u.
rr,°m of. the University. Physics Build-
mg at 4.30 p.m. Free to the public.

• a.iu^go u. ev v;.

I danced in the Pompeiian room and spe- 
1 clous corridors, supper was served to the

to the balloons at supper.1| t'Nliirrlial Deafness or head noises
should give this prescription a trial.
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This coat dress of brown duvetyn is very unusual.
bands about the exceedingly short skirt are of sable squirrel.

The shawl collar and
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Motor Cars.Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun

day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.

Estate Notices.liner APPLES ALL VARIETIES, BOTH 
BOXED AND BARRELED

Potatoes, Onions, Spanish Onions.
STRONACH © SONS

CATTLE PRICES SHOW 
LITTLE INCREASE

%

S NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter." of the Estate of Alexander 
Miller, Late of the ,Clty of Toronto, In 
the County ja/t York. lr the Province 
of Ontario.

ADS •••••
RELIABLE USED 

CARS
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

i:R lr«wsss^vRo*-?». World.

i

IVES’ 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—5236.

ONE ACRE AND COTTAGE, Yonge
street, price $1200—A short distance 
iK-rtlh of city limits, convenient to 
Yonge street and radial cars, high, dry 
and level, soil, black loam; terms $100 
down, $11 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 135 Victoria 
street.

44 X 130, FRONTAGE on HamS,’ avenue, 
New Toronto—Close to the "industries 
of New Toronto; tore via Grand Trunk 
to Union Station only 6 cants; via 
rad;al car to Sunnysfde, 6 dents; good 
gulden soil, high, dry and level; pries 
$455; terme $10- down, $4 monthly.' AVe 
wi"4 be pleased to arrange an appoint
ment and show you this property. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 135 Victoria 
street. *

✓NOTICE, is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56. of. the, Trurte.i A'Ct, quit all; 
crtdjtors ànd others- having claims on 
the estate of Alexander Miller, late of 
City d Tercnte, in the County of York,
In the Province of Ontario, deceased, 
who riled on or about the sixth -day of , 
September, .4119, are required to send j, 
ly post, prepaid, or deliver to the pub
lic trustee,", on or .helore the 13th .lay 
of February, 192Ü. their names, addresses 
and description, with full particulars of 
their cialma, and the nature of tlie se
curities. It any, held by them, and List 
after the said 13th day of February, 
192V, the undersigned will proceed to j 
distribute the aeeets of the said estate ! 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they rhall. then have notice, and that 
they will not be liable for the said estate 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim they did not have 
notice at the time of distribution.

GEO. R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Public Trustee.

%
you haVe inspected the contonU of 
large, four-storey building.

FORDS, 1916-1920 Wiodels.
**trucksS *our*ngs, roadsters, coupes and

fr<>m $300 to *1100.
CHiEVa0L i S’ 1917 t0 1920 .models, 

closed and open; prices from. $375 to
BRINGÎ your own mechanic, as we Insist 

on you being satisfied, and make a 
thoro Investigation before you buy.

REMEMBER, a used automobile Is only
uaii'i iunJîthe flri“ you deal wlth-
McLaughlins—
046-6 SPECIAL, E46-6 Special, H45-6 

Special, D-61 light six roadster, H63-6 
sedan, D44-6 roadsters.

PRICES from $700 to $2000; no better 
values |n the city.

CHANDLER coupe, 1916, good.
STUDEBAKER. touring and 

1917-1919 models.

Market Continues 
Small Meats 

Steady.

Dull—ourWorld
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
E.

Female Help Wanted. k
■yL-îtSSS;v5m‘eûopHed. Particulars 3c stamp. 

Dtot iHC, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

==™=
Agents Wanted.

ÎÂÜtSMEN—Write for list of lines and 
8 fuh particulars. Earn $2,060 to $10.066 

yearly Big demand, for men. Inex
perienced or" experienced. City or 
traveling National Salesmen s Tr. lam. De$>t.‘-158, Chicago.________

1 •1
001 WFi* ue«e.»a am see eev*r. 

far twin* snim.lt kow. mi 
r vsis.Sie » «11 trap.

------—i «skin*.

news iReceipts of cattle and live «lock ot all 
kinds at the Union Yards yesterday were 
very light, the run being especially small 
—516 head of cattle—even for a Tuesday.
At that, there twas ho scarcity, Monday’s 
relatively big receipts—nearly 4800 head 
—coupled with the weakness of the mar
ket, giving lots to come anu go on. Fur 
some unexp.amed reason, tne rnaraet 
nas absolutely no snap or go to It, and 
tne qûoBatioiiS, as given by Trie Worm 
yesteruai, of lron^ iuc to $1 olf on prac
tically an Classes oi DUicner cattle, we 

, uiink, still i.oiu goou. 
weak, and, judging irom tne looks of the 
alleys at tnree o Ciock yesteruay, and tile 
statements oi many ot tne lead.ng com
mission men and arovers, tnere must be 
in tne neignbornood of from 150V to 20W 
cattle hanging around tne yards yet. 
Just what will happen today is nard to 
prediot, but It doesn t look very bright 
îor tne balance oi tne week.

With a iignt run ot sheep and lames, 
the market held steady anu unchangeu, ,. 
but Choice veal calves are very strong, 
as shown by tne fact tnat an odd one or 
two sold up to 24c and 25c per lb., with 
the runs around from 21c to 25c.

The run of tresn hues was 1U3S, and 
it looks like steady to strong prices for 
tile balance ol' tne week at lVftc to the 
farmer, 17%c f.o.b., and I8%c fed and 
watered.

9eass L

tetri' Trade was more active in wholesale 
fruits and vegetables "yesterday, 
prtees keeping - practically stationary on 
the bulk of the offerings.

Stronacb A Sons had a car of apples 
selling at $4.50 to $8 per bbl„ a car of 
onions at $8.50 per sack' potatoes at 
$4.50 per bag; carrots at $2.25; parsnips 
at $2.75 anti turnips at $1.25 per bag; 
navel oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case. -,

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Sun- 
kist oranges seil.ng at $6 to $6.50 per 
case ; a car ot Florida grapefruit at 
$4.60 to $5 per case ; tangerines at $5 
per case; Cal. cabbage at $6.75 per case; 
cauliflower and Iceberg head lettuce at 
$6 per case ; green peppers at $1 per 
basket; Emperor grapes at $8 to $9 and 
Malagas at $14 to $18 per keg.

Dawson, Elliott had a car of apples, 
domestics, selling at $6 to $6 per bob: 
oranges at $4.60 to $6 per case- lemons 
at $4.50 per case ; apples at $3 to $3.50 
per box ; potatoes at $4.50 pem bag; tur
nips at $1.10 per bag.

rl. J. Ash had navel oranges selling 
at $5 to $6.60 per case; grapefruit at $4 
to $5 per case; Cal. celery at $16 per 
case; cauliflower and Iceberg lettuce at 
$6 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
case; potatoes at $4.50 per bag ; extra 
fine domestic cabbage at $6 per bbl

McWllllam & Everist, Limited, had a 
car of bananas selling at 7%c per lb ; 
navel orarlges at $6 to $6.60 per case; 
Florldas at $6 per case; Fellowship 
grapefruit at $5 per case- Cal. cabbage 
at $7 per case; epinach at $6.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $6.50 per case; French 
artichokes at $4 per dozen- rhubarb at 
$1.75 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 30o to 
35c per doz. ; late Howe cranberries at 
$14 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of pota
toes selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips at 
$1.10; carrots et $2.25; parsnips at $2.75 
per bag ; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; 
Spanish at $7.50 to $7.75 per case; apples 
at $5.50 to $7 per bbl.

Spence had potatoes selling at 
$4.50 per bag; carrot's and beets at $2.26 
and parsnips at $2.76 per bag; cabbage 
at $5 per bbl.; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per 
case; apples at $5.50 to $7 per bbl and 
$3.50 to $4.50 per box. ,

The Ontario Produce Co. had extra 
choice hard cabbage selling at $6 per 
bbl. ; onions at $8 per sack ; potatoes at 
$4.25 pçr bag; Ontario Spy apples at $8 
to $10 per bbl.; Nova Scotia Baldwins 
at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; oranges at $5.50 
to $6 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had a car 
of ,,a." vegetables, celery selling at $13 
to $14 per case; cauliflower at $3 per 
pony crate; Iceberg head lettuce at $6 
and cabbage at $6 to $6.50 per case ; 
navel oranges at $5 to $6 per case: 
sropefruit at $4 to $4.60 per case- apples 
at $3.o0 per box and $5 to $6.50 per bbl.; 
Emperor grapes at $7.60 to $8 per keg- 
parsnips at $2.75; beets at $2.50 and ’ 
nips at $1.10 pej- bag.

W. J. MoCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Cal. vegetables, cabbage setting at 
$7 per ease, cauliflower and Iceberg let- 
tuce at $6 per case; Florida grapefruit 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; pears at $6 per 

kPPles at $7 to $9 per bbl., and 
£? *4-B0 PSr box ; sweet potatoes 

at $3.25 per hamper; potatoes at $4.60 
per bag.

White A Co.» Limited, had a car of 
Ontario apples selling at : Spys. $6 to 
$10 per bbl.; Baldwins, $7.50 to $9- 
Mann and Starks at $5 to $7.50per bbl'; 
Wlnesap apples at $1 to $4.26 and Rome 
Beauties at $3.75 to $4 per box ; Cal 
cabbage at $7; celei-y at $14; cauliflower 
and Iceberg lettuce at $6 per case; Flor
ida head lettuce at $2.75 to $3 per ham
per • Florida tomatoes at $9 per six- 
basket crate; rhubarb at $1.50 to $1.75 
per dozen.

Jds. Bamford A Sons had sunklet, navel 
oronses at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; Cal. 
cauliflowers at $5.50 to $6. cabbage at 
$6.50 to $7, and celery at $14 
onions at $7.50 to $8 
at $7.50 per case.

The Union Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
rad a car of potatoes soiling at $4.50 
per bag; carrots at $2.25 and turnips at 
$1.25 per bag; domestic and No. 3 Spy 
apples at $5 to $7 per bbl.; Rome Beau
ties at $3 to $3.50 per box.
•*îîn?er*.y?bb had Cal- cabbage selling 

at $6 to $6.50 per case; celery at $13.50 
per case: Iceberg lettuce at $6 per case, 
cauliflower at $6 per standard, and $2.75 
per pony crate; oranges at $5.60 to $6.50 
per case; rhubarb at $1.60 per doz.

The Longo Fruit Co. had lemons sell
ing at $5 per case; oranges at $4 to $6 
per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.60 per 
case; apples at $4 per box* Dromedary 
dates at $6.50 per case; hot-house toma
toes at 20c per ib.

dx choicest I -
nnf*!* *w I with

i- ■ »d ««Salt ern,;., «.Isms' « wry 
lew «k«* Write for tt-PM* Spommai ^Laolofw FKKt tot the intis.

Peter

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—>10 per foot;
south side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near white sandy bathing 
1 each and fishing grounds; spring 
neck; abundance of shade; the, best 
location near Toronto for a summer 
or all-year heme. Open evenings. 
Hul'hs & Hubbs, Limited, 131 Victoria 
street.

roadster,

WE DO NOT claim to sell cars as good
as new, but we do claim to sell 
repainted and rebuilt in a manner that 
warrants satisfaction to the buyer.

ruaI^mcdcE iCo°iaP!' cheapi make offer. 
CHALMERS, 1919-6, like new, run 3600 

miles.

*3Tne market j*
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

fcVCLES wanted for e.tsh. McLeod, 
181 wevt.

À
cars

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CREO- 
Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Arthur Alexander Heyland, Deceased.

THE CREDITORS of Arthur Alexan
der Heyland, late Of Abbottabad, India, 
lieutenant, deceased, who died 
about the 22nd day of May, 1915, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by poet, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrator, with the will annexed, on or 
before the seventh day of February, 1920, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
an^ descriptions, and full particulars ot 
thIB claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
seventh day of February, 1920, the assets 
in Ontario of the Skid Testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the undersigned Ad
ministrator, with the will annexed, shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
January, 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St ,BasL Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator, with the will annex-

Florida Farms for Sale. H $aïlKHiBuMir-.g.TORONTO,Building Material FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. MADISON 6, roadster, bargain.

REO roadster and tourings.
DODGE sedan, 1919, like new; roadster, 

tourings, 1917 to 1919; good values.
WE HAVE an assortment of standard 

cars as good as any In the city, and 
we have not raised the price because 
the new car prices ha.e advanced.

OVERLANDS, 12 roadsters and tourings, 
of all models to choose from.

MAXWELL touring and roadster, 1918.
CADILLACS, tourings, 5 and 7-paasen. 

ger.
NOW IS THE TIME to «elect your new

car, as the season .is near when the 
demand will Increase and the prices 
will go up.

BUY NOW, and save money.

I quavER" BOARD la the best value to-
and" 9-0." ' Wno lésa le nd 

«tail. Geo. Rathbone, Limited. Queen 
Street and Northcote avenue. Phone 
Parti One.

on or

RY” ENGINEERS ELECT 
R, A. ROSS PRESIDENT

Rooms and Board.#

i' Bemdy- COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
Ing ; phone. ___________________ _Chiropractic Specialists.

----------... SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr.. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—-One Bloor Street East,
Yonge, imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8o48.

Dancing.
dBV.ERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING

--{text beginners' class forming to 
meet Tuesday and Friday, commencing 
Tuesday, deb. 3. Tenue, live dollars 
eight lessons. Enroll now. Modern 
dances. Private lessons by appoint
ment, 468 Doveroourt, near College 
street. Park 862. C. F. Davis, Prinei-

Cell. 798»,
Motor Cars.DR. F. H.

ELECT MID=WINTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars

Dominion Meeting of Insti
tute, at Montreal, is 

Largely Attended.

corner
ForS

-cVd chairman 
Presbyterian 

, iwAH attended 
ircnVleet evem- 

was edeoted 
spie. treasurer, 
a also ajxpolnt- 
paethr, presid-

MARKET NOTES.

A feature of tlie market In the small 
stuff yesterday was the sale by the 
United Farmers of a 200-lb. call to 
Chris Waugh of the civic aoattoir, at 
25c a "pound.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition. .

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overnauled. at a very at-, 
tractive price.

McLAUGHLiN D45 Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
aid engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor run* well, up- 
bolstering In splendid condition, for 
immediate Eale, $1000.

Frank Barton, Ltd.
415 Queen St. West

i
Montreal, Jan. 27,—By Canadian 

Press)—R. A. Roes, Montreal city 
commissioner, was today tnamgurated 
president ot the Engineering Institute 
at Canada at Its 34-th annual meeting 
and the largest gathering ot engineers 
ever held in the Dominion -wiith re
présentative» of the profession from 
Halifax to Vancouver, together with 
a large number of visiting engineers 
-from -the United States In attendance 
at the convention held at -the head
quarters of the Montreal -branch. Four 
hundred «and fifty members registered, 
today and it was expected that a hun
dred more would register tomorrow 
Headquarters being found to be too 
small, the convention adjourned to the 
Windsor Hotel.

The retiring president, Ldeut.-Col. R 
W. Leonard of St. Catharines, Ont., 
took charge of the opening sessions. 
Reports showed continued growth, 
new branches will toe opened at SauZ 
fate Marie, Windsor, Niagara Penin
sula. Peterborough and Kingston. The 
financial statement showed a slight 
deficit althio it had the greatest rev
enue in the history of the Institute.

Election of Officers
in the afternoon the report of the 

scrutineers wag read showing- Com
missioner R. A. Ross had been elected 
president by acclamation, with fie 
following vdce-pFe6ldents: Brig.-Qen. 
L. H. Mitchell, dean of the faculty at 
applied science at the University of 
Toronto, and W. G. Chace at Winni
peg.

Some price for a call!
%

GENERAL SALES.

Sparkhall * Armstrong report these 
sales :

Butchers—33, 39,450 lbs., at $11.76 | 
1, 860 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1090 lbs., $9; 1, 1069 
lbs., $11.50 ; 14, 13,510 lbe., $11.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $10; 1, 1010 lbe,. 
$7.76; 18, 19,610 loe., $12.76; 2. 2220 lbs., 
$6.50; 1, 1050 lbs., $6; 4, 3290 lbs., $5.25.

Bulls—1, 1430 lus., $9.50.
Alex Levacl* (Gunns, Limited) In two 

days bought 500 cattle ; Good tiutcheis, 
$11 to $13.50: lighter butcher cows, $9.50 
to $10.50; cows, $8. to $12; bulls, $8 to

THE CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT Û0MPMY

4

pal.
MR, AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

twice cnosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed cniel Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
fail-view boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night. Mas
querade ball Wednesday night. Central 
Studio pupils and friends only.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downings' School of Dancing, Old 
Orcnard r'arlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Next beginners’ classes commence 
Monday, Feb. 16th; also Thursday, Feb. 
26th. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, $S.0u. 
Private tuition by appointmenL_Phone 
Kenwood 2521, or write, 
studio, 62 Lappin avenue.
Miss Downing, instructors.

ed.f
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat- 

ter of the Estate of Lila 8. Dunton, 
Late of the City of Montreal, In the 
Province of Quebec, Married Won>kn, 
Deceased.

ANNUAL MEETING
• REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
NOTICE le hereby give# that ell 

eons having claims against the Estate of 
the said Lila S. Dunton, who died on or 
about the 28th day of August, 1908, are 
required to send by post prepaid or de
liver to the undersigned on or before the 
17th day of February, 1920, their names, 
addresses and particulars of their claims 
duly verified.

AND, TAKE NOTICE, that after the 
17th day of February, 1920. the admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among me 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which- It shall then 
have notice, and every person notice of 
whdse claim shall not then have been 
received, shall be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit -of such distribution.

Dated this 27th day of January. 1920. 
GLARK. M’PHERSON, CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS, 156 Yonge street. Toronto, 
Solicitors" for National Trust Company, 
Limited, Administrator of Said Estate.

XJOTICE is hereby given that the 
1” Annual General Meeting ot the 
Canadian Mortgage 
Company will be held .at the Com
pany’s Office, Canadian Mortgage 
Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 4th day of February, 1920, at* 
3 p.m„ to receive the Annual 
Statement and Report, and for the 
election of Directors, and the 
transaction of such business as 
may come before the meeting.

per-

OF CANADA. LIMITED, Investment
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
$12.

J. B. Shields A Son sold, among other 
lots, thé following :

Butchers—1, 680 lbs., $12; 24, 20,610
lbs., $10; 3, 2790 lbs., $11.50; 2, 1710 lbs.,
$11160; 2, 1870 lbs.. $11.60; 3. 2260 lbs., 
$li; 3, 2660 lbs., $11.50; 3 . 2490 lbs., $11;
I, 710 lbs., $ll; 2, 1570 lbs., $10.50; 7, 
6760 lbs., $11; 26, 19,020 lbs., $10.6o.

919 n*- at $6.26; 1, 720 lbs.,
*o. 2o.

Bulls—1, 560 lbs., at $7; 1, 1080 lbs., 
$8.50; 1, 660 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1180 lbs., $8.50;
1 1590 lbs., $9.78. Milkers and spring
ers—1 at $90 and 1 at $130.
. Sheep and Iambs—The
among other lots of sheep and Iambs 17

18oC' ! llc’ 3 at 10c- 8 at Uc- 4 at
10c, 3 at 8c.

Rice & Whaley sold among other lots: 
f'.=F„ut,Cvhersr18' 16'540 lbs- at *12.85; 3, 
1810 lbs., $8.50; 5, 6130 lbs., $12.60; 9, e 

,1^6°: 3' 2950 Ibs- *12.50; 17, *
II, 840 lbe., 89.
' Cows—1. 1090 lbs., at $8; 1, 1010 lbe., 
15.60; 1, 920 lbs., $5.60; 1, 1090 lbe., $8.25;
1, 1260 lb*.. $7.60; 3. 8190 lbs., $9; l!
850 lbe., ,$6; 2, 2030 lbs., $16.

Bulls—1, 1070 lbe., at $9.25.
Milkers and springers—2 for $239.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 

in two days, Monday and Tuesday,
. bought about 150 cattle. For the 900 to 
1000 to. cattle Mr. Atwell paid from $11 
to $11.60, for the 800 to 900 lb. cattle 
from $10 to $11, and for one load of 

®9® to 750 lb. cattle from $8.50 to 
$9.25. Mr. Atwell said there was a fair 
demand for the better class of feeders.

The United Farmers (C. McCurdy, 
manager), reported these sales at yes
terday’s market:
iK.Butuf5r2t “iL1*?- 813-5°: 1. 13C0 
h*-. *1* 60; 6. 1O90T lbs., $13.50; 3, 920 

lbe-' *12.50; 2, 970 lbs., $12.60; 3, 910 lb*.,
I 3' J”60 lbs- *I2-25; 1, 960 lbs.
*12.25; 2. 890 lbe., $12; 1, 940 lbe., $12; L 
840 lbs., $12; S. 850 1-be., $11.50; 1, 102» 
J»3" lt>s" «“-BO; 3. 920lb* . JH-25: 2, 890 lbs.. $11.25; 2, <30 lbe , 

•U-*®: 1’ 780 lbs., $11; 1, 1060 lbs., $lli 
1- 8®0 -bs., $11; 1, 730 lbs., $11; 2, 8G0 lbs..
*10-85; 6, 820 tos., $10.50; 7, 870 Jhe,
$10.oO; 3, 910 lbs., $10.60; 1, 880 bs..
I2S• : 1’.?l° tbe- *10: 2. 770 lbs., $10; 1.
760 lbs., $10; 2, 730 lbs.. $10; 1.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable use i
^ Lais and trucks, all types. Sale Mtu'- 

ket, 46 Carlton street.

LIFE IS
SERVICE

Private 
Prof, and

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Managing Director. 

, Tpronto, January 20. 1920,

"I
THE one who progresses Is tne one who

gives his fellows a little moi 
oetier—service.

BUY a guaranteed Ford car or truck- 
thirty-days’ free service. .

WE are tne largest distributors j»f Ford 
ono-ton trucks in the city." Comè'in 
and look over our stock of rebuilt 

FORD TRUCKS,
SEDANS,
COUPES,
TOURINGS,
ROADSTERS.
ALL IN GOOD SHAPE, and don’t forget 

we ara.the only deajere that give you 
absolute thirty-dày guarantee 

against any defect. We do not guar
antee tires. We have not raised otir 
prices of used cars, although new cars 
»
EW Fora coupes for InfmedlOte deliv
ery- Bring your old car with you and 
we will make you an ample allowance.

tui-Dentistry. a tittle
firm soldDR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tooth.-ex- 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. _______________ • -

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone lor night appointment._______

- .-Application to Parliament.
•v- w7iNOTICE OF APPLICATION FÔR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE"
Moore of "
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to tlie Parliament 
of Uanada at the next session thereof for
Moore.°on^'toe grounds11 of aduh^/t^ - fc^^ntltoed inYa J^ltortgage

33C£bI,°« 11118 tWe°tyt8htte tor X6 hi
MERCER BRADFORD & CAMP^ Ml»°J

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit- Toronto, on Saturday, the
ors for the applicant. K'.7tfi£a£fc djFTObruary, 1920. at the hour

o’clock noon, that certain par- 
j cei;of"Iand and premises known as No. 4 
I Austin -Avenue. In the City of Toronto, 

said to be a rough-cast brick front 
dwelling house, situate on lot 2, plan 
No. 230E.

The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash on date of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

Further terms and conditions may be 
ascertained on application to the under
signed and will be made known at the 
time of the sale.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
January, 1920.
B. N. DAVIS & GRASS. 157 Bay Street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

is hereby given that Richard 
the City of Toronto, in the& Mortgage Saie».

Electric Wiring and Fixture». MORTGAGE SALE

thirty ten 2
following were elected:

Montreal; Julian C.
b£%M?*Sel: ** R- Deca#»r’ Que- 

• Ae B°wTne,n, Halifax* T R^ °Xta'la; E- R- Gray. ’hLiU- 
Guy C. Dunn, Wlnnkjae** R q McKenzie, Winnipeg; j B" S’

redie, Mooee Jaw; Geonge 
Calgary, and H. W. Bvurwell,

SPECIAL PRICE'on Electrical Fixture* 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

an

Ï Herbalists.
ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay rever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LTD

of r C. Mac- 
W. Craig, 

V-amoou-
NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, id 
tne County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will appiy to tue 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion tnereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
tils wife, Mary Foster, of the City ot' 
Toronto, In tne County of Y'ork, In the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province ot Ontario, 
this 16th day of December, A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond 

Street W., Toronto. Ont._____________

per case; 
per sack; Spanish429 QUEEN STREET WEST.Legal Card». EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.AUTOMOBILEMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.____________

RMefpts^SSO^steady” Ja“" 27,—Cattl6— 
to<1feReC<*>te’ 325: 50c higher; $6 

er?h^7Jteffg,,%'’tM®»: 15c to 25c high-
U .lfVyyoS toi,jht: mdôXed'Ji6tlga°
m;25o; .roughs. $15 to $16.25; stage, $M to

Sheep 
steady, 
unchanged.

AND
SUPPLY, LTD. 

100 University Ave.Live Bird».» breakage
mornings. 

>ur tickets 
3K of the 
vn—not on 
It coat us 
ast year to 
in and lost

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 

. j > Phone Adelaide 2573. ________________
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries'

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 163 Spadina 
svenue.

DODGE SEDAN, 1918 Model, used 4,500
miles, two spare tires, bumper, engine 
cover, new cold tires.

GRAY-DORT, 1918 model, 5-passenger,
newly painted. v

PAIGE, 3-passenger roadster, just over
hauled and painted.

PAIGE, 7-passenger, 1918 model, In first-
class condition.

HUPMOBILE, Model R, 1919 model,
used only 2,000 miles; don’t miss this 
chance; car like new.

: and lambs—Receipts, 3,400: 
Lambs, $12 to $22 15; othersl NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. 860 lbe..
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.MORTGAGE SALE.

ÉPiffiKSB
.n^^.L3” lbe” *9-7B; 1. 1290 lbe., 
$9.50; 1, 1350 Ibs., $9; 1, 710 lbs., $8.80;

900.,1^'’ $8: 2’ 660 lbe - *6.75; 1, 620 
Ibs., $6.75.

Lambs—Choice, $y to $20; good, $18 
to $19; common, $14 to $17.

Sheep—Yearlings, $11.60 t» $12.50; 
good, $11 to $11.25; heavy, $10 to $10.60- 
cutis, $5 to $7;

doives—Choice, $23 to $24; good, $!v 
to $22; medium, $16 to $19; common, $11

?ogsT^’' *-• *18: fe<1 a"d watered, 
$19; weighed off cars, $19.25.

Sold an extra choice veal calf to Chris. 
Waugh, weighing 200 lbe., at 25c per 6.

A few of Dunn 4 Levaok's sales on the 
market yestyrdoy were:

Butcher»—2, 1310 lbs., $12.75: 8, 900 
'hs., $12.50; 1, 630 lbe., $9; 4, 660 lbe., 
$10; 3, 1090 Ibv.. $12.50; 2, 600 lbe.. $8.75.

Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., $9; 1. 1020 lbs , $9;
1, 720 lbs., $8.50.

Cows—1, 890 lbs., $5.25; 2, 890 lbs.. 
$5.50; 3. 1120 lbs., $9.75; 1, 890 Ibs, $5.26:
1, 950 ibi., $9.50.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice eheep at $11 
to $12; medium at $10 to $11; common at 
$6 to $7; choice calves, at $21 to $23; 
medium at $17 to $19; common at $12 to 
$15; lambs at $.18.50 to $19.50.

The Corbett, Hall, CougN In Co., quote 
.these prices on receipts of ten care:

Cl*Ice hutchere, $11.50 to $12.25; good 
butchers, $11 to $11.60; medium butdh- 
ers, $9.50 to $10.60; common butchers, $9 
to $10; choice cow#, $10.50 to $11; good 
cows, $10 to $10.50; medium cows, $8 to 
$9; common cows, $7 to $8; cannera, 1 
$5.25 to $5.50; butchers bull, $10 to $11; 
bologna bulls, $8 to $9; choice sheep, $11 
to $12; heavy sheep. $10 to $11; larobe. 
$19 to $19.50: calves, $20 to $22.

McDonald 4 H«|llgan’e quotations 
terday were:

Butchers—24, 945 lbe., $1,1.50; 21, 950 
bl., $11.75; 3. 620 lbe., $8.50; 25. 1300 
bs.. $14; 24 , 900 'bs., $11.50; 17. 990 Tbs., 
$12.50: 13, 750 'bs.. $10.75; 7, 1070 Ibs., 
$12.35; 5, 960 lbs.. $12.35; 13, 920 lbe., 
$12.50: 6^ 130 lb#.. $11.75.

Cows—4, 1*70 lbs., $10: 2, 950 lbe.,
$8.50-, 3, 1000 lbs., $10.75; 1, 830 lbs. 
$8.50: 3, 1170 lbe., $10; 6, 1120 lbs.. $in";
2. 1050 lbs., $9; 1, 880 lbe., $7.50; 3, 1040 
:hs„ $6.

Among other lots sold by C. Zeagram 
4 Son* yesterday, were the following:

Steer# and heifera—2, 710 lbs., $9; 2, 
1090 lbs., $11.50; 8, 860 lb#., $10.50; 18, 
740 lbs., $10.50.

Cows—1, 1140 :bs., $$.75; 1, 1000 lbe., 
$7.50; 1. 1020 lbe., $5.50; 2, 1110 lbs., 
$8.75; 2, 960 lbs.. $6.

Bulls—1. 920 lbs., $8; 1, 1210 Ibs., $9.50.
Springers—1, $70.

Marriage License». NOTICE is hereby given that Lockart 
Pierce button, ol the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, Stnppei, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill ot divorce from his 
wife, Elsie Button, of the said City ol 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery; de- 
sertion and subsequent form ol mar
riage.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth day of January, A.D. 
1S20.

Chicago, Jan. 27__ Hogs- receints K7000. weak; bulk, $15.60 to Til 7^-’ tonUNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 

the time of sale.BROCTOH'S wedding rings and licenses.
-pen evenings. 262 Yonge.

Wholesale Fruits. __
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $#.5v 

per box; Ontarloa and Nova Scotlas. $5.60 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarlos), $12 
per bbl.

Bananaa—714c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.60 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
Lbl. ; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas. $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $6.50 per 
case; Cuban, $3.60 to $4.60

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $5 to 16.76 per 

case; Florldas at $5 to $6 per case; pine
apple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.60 per 
case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban. $6
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $160 to $2 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerlneg-r$4 to $4.75 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 to $4 
per doz.

Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—35c per lb.
Cabl-age—*5 1o $6 per bbl.; Cal. n»w, 

$6 to $7 per case. i
Carrots—$1.75 to $2.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

standard crate, $2.75 to $3 per pony

Celery—Thedford, $7.50 to $8 per case; 
Cal.. $11, $13, $14 and $15 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $8 per obi.; 
$6.50 per case; French 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, $5.50 to 16 
per case; Florida* $3 per hamper; leaf, 
30c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $1 per 3-lb. bas
ket.

Onions—$7.50 to $8 per cwts $5 to *5 50 
per 73 lbs.; Spanish. $7.25 to 58 per cas-.-; 
$6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen. $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c to 75c per doz. 

$1 per basket.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported, 50c, 60c and $1 per 
bunches.

Spinach—$10 per bb!.. $6.50
Sweet potatoe 

hamper.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches ; do

mestic, 40c to 60c per dozsil.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

will be produced at 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auctlorr Rooms of Charles- 
.T. Townsend & Co.. Ill King Street 
West, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of February, L920_ at-’, the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, that certain parcel of land 
end premises "known as 260 Sterling 
Road, formerly 68 Symington Avenue, 
said to be a six-roomed, detached, brick- 
veneered dwelling house, with side drive, 
situated on part of Lot Eleven, Plan 
M-44.

The said property will be offered for 
sale subjeSt to a reserved b'd. and sub
ject to a first mortgage, said to amount 
to $950.00.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money In cash on date of sale, a further 
fifteen per cent, of the purchase money 
within fifteen days thereafter, and the 
balance to Ijj secured on terms to be 
arranged.

Further terms and conditions may be 
ascertained on application to the un
dersigned, and will be made known at 
the time of the sale.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of
January, 1920. _

B. N. DAVIS & GRASS.
157 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for

the Mortgagee.________ _

AUTOMOBILE packing sows, smooth,0 
Packing sows, rough#', £ $;£’

21000; weak.

Medical.
AND pi{jT6, (13.75 iu

Cattle Receipts #iiuuv; weak. Beef 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and «t t» *17-50;'m^lum and 
fnsn- ilti,.1 816:5°: common, .$9.50 to 
,{!■:!; tiSht, good and choice, $13 to 
$16.25, common and medium, $9 to .513- 
butcher cattle, heifers, $6.85 to *13 76-teT’$f 655 to /fi127S50: 4n*"A«d13cut-' 
it .ns. $d.oo to (6.76: veal calves $17 ento $19.25; feeder steersT *g ’ * 
Stocker steers, $7.50 to $11

12’,(ÎW’" strong. Lambs.8!:8 tiV.IftwÏÏVSÎ, ss

“""“«S.1 g

OR. REEVE spec.alizes In affections of 
ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

SUPPL LTD.
10<0 University Ave. Ad. 746

OR. DEAN, ■ SPECIALIST, 
oi men, piles and fistula.

_ Bast.
DISEASES 

38 Gerrard A Ford Tnuidk IVEY & TVEY,
Solicitors for the Applicant, Merchants’ 

Bunk Building, London, Ontario.
IONE-TON capacity, 1917 model, com

plete with stake body and closed-in 
cab, $140 cash; balance $35 a month; 
also 1916 model light delivery truck, 
with express body, good tires and 
powerful motors, $100 cash and $24 
monthly.

Money to Loan. per case.♦

eighty thous
*ty. farms, j 

agents want«fl 
Toronto.

to $12.25;NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

MO DOLLARS to lend.
.mortgage purchased, 
• Reynolds, 77 Victoria,

NOTICE is hereby given that Peter 
Sutherland Cowie of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, returned soldier, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Margaret Annie Cowie of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
.County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this 20th day of January, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, So

licitors for tlie said Peter S. Cowie.

A. D. GORRIE & CO.Personal.
SHIRTS REPAIRED

street.

per case.mon,
LIMITED,

205 TO 213 VICTORIA ST. Main 5000.like new 416
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.H1LLCRËST OARAGE

Poultry Wanted.I lVj"TP»eg'J,an' 27—(Dominion Branch) 
Receipts this morning were 57 head of cattie !97 hogs and 47 sheep. T„ert L 

a light supp y Of stock on the market 
on account of receipts arriving too late 
for today s trading. Bidding opened this 
morning in line with yesterday's close 
for all grades and classes of cattle, and 
quotations are likely to remain generally 
steady tiiruout the day, there being suf
ficient buyers to absorb the limited 
ber of cattle.

1386 BATHURST STREET,
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill.

Storage space lor 6U cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea 
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roaclslert. trucks; large stoca of 
all stands'makes on hind; cal# 
bought; exchanges made; liberal taring 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

: 1 SHAlit I-ARTS rOH MOS MAKES and 
models of cars. Your id, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire ua 
describing w.iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 

! Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Duffevin St.

WhA.,TED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
cSi ,et.c . . VVe specialize in fancy 
thin»*- c^,ckens- If you have any- 
U.. ™ Poultry to sell write for price
din. -We loa.'i cates. Waller’s, Spa- 

avenue. Tomnto.

is rich-
ilk. It
)tage of 
d|ies de
le finest 
all cows 
ell kept 
safe bv 
the best 
htinent.

*
M. Snyder. F. A- Smith.

R. V.
Snyder, H
A. A. McIntyre, E. Halberer,
Wilson, S. R. Bri-cker, W. S- Weidhel,
H.. G. Mistel'le, Geo. Grosz, Mayor 
Rohlender. - ?

- Finance: C. W. Schiedel. R. A. Ed-
Timnds. 'L- Diérick, Printing: L. Shu^ Montreal, Jan. 27—(Dominion Live 
A. E. Devitt C. S. Bean. Railway: A. Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts, 474. 

, Bauer. C. W. Schiedel, C. W. Snyder, There was very little doing on the cattl:
Partnership has been formed i w H- Kutt, R. Roeschman, Mr. Au- "lark®l today. There were no good cat-

by the s*jd Donald F. McMillan and Mr. j u May(>r Bohiender. Vf offered. The grades on sale were
Arthur Bi Guest of Toronto, which has Manufactures arid industrial- J. H disPosed of pretty much at yesterday's
taken over the business formerly carried ! ®4a’nuJ,acLlref_a™ n R p prices. The general tone seems to indi
en by McMiyan, Nicholson & Co., and j E T F- Seagram. A- ^auer C. cate ,ower trading for the present°

continue- tbc same "under the firm i-Shan.z. J. Ba.hrtsen, H. M- Snyder. J. Cher steers: Medium, $10.75 to $12- corn-
name or style of McMillan, Guest & Co., ft. Kaufman. Dr’. Hilliard: A.’H; Sny- mon, $8.50 to $10.50. Butcher heifers’
Rooms 1511 and 1512, Royal Bank Build-(-der,-Skieswettér A. C. Moyer," W. H.1 Medium, $9.50 to $10.75; common, $7.50 
ing, Toronto. Kubh:. Cr R. Retteel, M. S. Snyder, F. to $9.25. Butcher cows: Medium,’ $7 to

Dated 1st January. 1920. S- Hughes. H. G. MLstell#. A. K. f9-5»-" canners, ?B 50; cutt rs, $5.75 to
£ ^ Cressman, Mr. Augustine. ~ *6-0®- Butcher bulls common. $8 to $9.
a! B " GUESTvLAN' ' Publicity: J. A. Harper. J. H- Roos, 2?3; ï.eal calves were

- AB rçrcgT-, ...---------  w. G. Wieriiefl, B. W. N.. Grtgÿ, J. H. ”ives wetohtog'from 90 to7n°0 lbs'0^^
-Smitlv Members nip : Geo- Diebel. tations: Good veal. $16 to $17.60; me-
Geo. Grosz. J. "H. Smith. A- K. Cress- dium, $12 to $15: grass, $7.50 to $8.
man. Auditor. P. V. "VyHson—„ Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 207.

___Patents and Legal.
F E RSTONH aUg H & CO., held

Inventf.?0yar Bank Building, Toronto
3atecrededbefoPr'eain' PraCti'a' 

sees-and courts.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. num-

The Partnership heretofore existing 
between John C. Nicholson and Donald 
F. McMillan, carrying on business at 

Brokers, under the firm name

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET."1 patent of-
■Toronto as 

of McMillan, Nicholson & Co., has been : 
dissolved.

A new

*
Articles for Sale.

yes-

400 College 
China Hall will

full, our
* •

270 COLLEGE ST.

TO THEIR 
OWN PREMISES

"rtLL REMOVE1 OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529. !

■e St. w^zen,
WATERLOO ELECTS

BOARD OF TRADEAUTO EXPERTS CO,
FQR expert repairing and, general 

hauling. Get our prices first, 
and night service.

AS SOON per case.
$3 and $3.25 perAS ALTERATIONS 

ARE COMPLETED. "" '" 
V HOLER ALE—CHIN A—:
- COLLEGE 389.

. The
few sheep and lambs offered are read'Iy 
sold. There were no real top lambs; the 
best offered sold b'tween $16.50 and 
$17 per cwt. Sbeep, $9 to $10; ewes. $9 
to $10. Lambs: Good, $16.60 to *17.65; 
common, $15.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 644. 
enquiry for hogs. The numbers arriving 
are not sufficient for immediate require
ments of the local shop trade. Selects 
and light, in mixed lots, were sold for 
$20, weighed off cars, to s, 116, and 
an occasional stag or two for $14. Quo
tations: Off-car weights selects. $2»;
SOWS; $16

»’ over-
Day Resident» of "Portsmouth - -

Condemn D risking-Water
_’«1 A-'A- -LA'A.-'."'

1
0 RETAIL Kitchener, Ont., Jon. 27.—(Special)

__The election of officers of the
Waterloo board of trade were an- Kingston. Ont.. Jap; 27.—(Special)— 
nounced today. They are as follows: Residents of Portsmouth Complained 
President, Allan Bechtel; first vice- that the water in their wells was not 
president, Edgar Bauer; ^<nd vice- fit for drinking purposes, tlie matter 
■president, C. W. Wells, secretary-, E. was reported to Medical Health Offi- 
Haberer; council, J. H. Roos. J. A. cer Dr. William Gibson and he is malt- 
Haarper, C. A...Boehm, A. Bauer,
Edirm O Diebel. Tlios. Hillard. A.

86 Bond; St. Mam-7249\•V
Then-2HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-

I erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting: fulUline accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

D° NOT change your old job

fcJnlVrT SUok- It you
then useJtheaiid Wan# a nw‘ one' 
in The Un6,r adv*-'rt.!semente- 

e Dally and Sunday World.

e was a keen
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Immense deposits of good steam 

coal have been discovered in the Zam
besi valley, near Tete. British East 
Africa. With these discoveries the 
problem of supplying the east coast 1* 
said to be solved. The base ot the 
new coal field will be at Beira. *

North Sydney, N.S.—It is an
nounced by the Western Union Tele
graph Company that *250,000 has been 
set aside for the purpose of assisting 
married employes to erect homes.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test-
ed free. Satisiaction advertisesjiPrompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage. 1351^ Roncesvallgs h. .ing .an tteeRetheSfiak

H. t-hf» wa.ter 4s r.nt brine: used.
JT
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NO PERTURBATION 
IN WALL STREET

CANADA FORGINGS 
STILL CLIMBING Wouldn’t You Like to Be a Partner in 

a Fuel Factory Like This ?
The feature of thé week in business 

is the continued light failure list, and 
the upward tendency of confection
ery, due to the advance in sugar.

in wholesale dry goods, buyers are 
anxious as to tuture supplies, altno 
values in all lines are" advancing. Eng
lish prints "are almost prombnory in 
price, and domestic mills are still be
hind in deliveries. Travelers and sort
ing-up orders come in ireely, and 
Visiting buyers are making selections. 
W ooiens, tweeds and dress goods are 
scarce.

In wholesale, groceries, unusual ac
tivity for January is noted, and distri
bution is brisk. Jiice and raisins are 
scarce, and canned fruits, preserves, 
jams and molasses soar upwards. 
Sugar deliveries are freer. Cereals and 
canned vegetables are advanced. Teas 
are firm, with higher prices likely.

In wholesale hardware, there • is a 
'good general business with the coun
try, but city bigness ia still slow.

In wholesale boots and shoes there 
is some activity, and manufacturers 
are in the leather _ market, again, but 
there-is no indication of easier prices, 
as the hiije market remains firm.

In wholesale provisions, the feature 
is the active éxport market for flour. 
Live and dressed hogs are higher 
Eggs .are easier, owing to importations 
of American new laid, and butter ,is 
steady, with a lower tendency. 8

The weather has retarded retail ac
tivity.

Remittances are well maintained, 
and city collections fair.

According to a preliminary survey 
o£,the boot and shoe industry in Can
ada, by the Dominion bureau of sta
tistics, over twelve million pairs of 
boots and shoes. Valued at $43,332,000, 
were manufactured in Canada in 1918. 
The total capital invested in the in
dustry was $31,493,000. The number of 
employes on salary was 1446, and on 
wages 10,878.

Brazilian
tV Toronto

^.Cdllapse in International 
Credits Has No Appreciable 

Effect on Stock Values.

But Stock’s Performance in 
Montreal Market Yesterday 
Was Comparatively Tame.
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New Turk, Jan. 27.—The noteworthy 

feature of today's listless stock market 
was the absolute Indifference manifest
ed by its firm to strong tone to tile 
further demoralization of the interna
tional créait situation. —

Foreign exchanges were again in the 
throes of unsettlement, rates on London 
and all principal continental points 
dropping to level# of impairment never 
before recorded. The extent of the col- ’ 
lapse may oe gauged from the fact 
that It encompassed most of the so- 
called ■•neutral” countries. Including 
Scandinavian centres, hlthe-to relatively 
exempt.

In substance, She .further crash was 
ascribed more directly to tile 
of credit contraction upon which

Montreal. Jan. 27.—Two Issues only 
furnished shares in excess of a thousand 
each on the local exchange today, these 
being Forglngb and Brazilian, with 
Forgings again the market leader.

The Stock was strong, as on the pre
ceding two days, but the net gain at the 
close was of much smaller proportions, 
amounting to only 2% points as compared 
with 7 Vi points on Monday and 22 on 
Saturday.

The oest price for the day was a new 
high record since 1916. The close was 
at 221 with 2j0% bid. Little over 1800 
snares changed hands.

There was reported to be further 
liquidation for English account in Bra
zilian, but the buying power was good, 
and the net change for the day way a 
loss of a small fraction at 45%.
1100 shares changed hands.

■The most active siccus elsewhere were 
Rfordon with 875 shares, B*.ompton with 
700, Sugar with 665, Carriage Factories 
and Quebec Railway with about 460 
each.

Kiordon way strong.
189 was the best price for the day and 
a net gain of 4Vi poinite with closing old 
at 189. Carriage Factories furnished 
one of the day’s largest gains, advanc
ing to 43% and holding four points of 
the advance at 42 with closing bid fur
ther raised to 42%.

In the unlisted department, N. A. 
Çulp continued strong at a fractional 
advance to 6Vi.

Total trading : Listed stocks, 10,426; 
bonds, $329,600; unlisted, 340; rights, 119.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The domestic trade 
in cash oats today was quieter, but the 
tone of the market wps very firm at the 
recent advance in prices noted, 
market for flour continues fairly active. 
The market for millfeed was without any 
new feature to note, prices for all lines 
being firmly maintained. There was no 
change in the condition of the market 
for rolled oats, for which the demand Is' 
fair, and prices rule firm.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.08.
Flour—New standard grade, $13.25 to 

$13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.16 to $5.25.
Bran—$45.25. '
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $25 to 

$26. *
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30c to 30Vic.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 68c; 

seconds, 60c to 61c.
Eggs—Fresh. 80c to 85c; selected, 62c; 

No. X stock, 64c; No. 2 stock, 61c to 52--;.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.75 to 

$4.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir kl'led, $28.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

30 Vic.
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policy
the federal reserve board recently em
barked. This now appears to be malting 
itself felt in American bank loans, to 
European buyers of our merchandise.

Stocks that have been most conspicu
ous slnco last Saturday's unexpected 
rally were again in the foreground, es
pecially steels, equipments, motors and 
oils. Extreme gains in these classes 
extended from 2 to 7 points.

Other features of strength included 
food and chemical issues, metals, ship
pings and tobaccos, tihe latter improv
ing on the stock dividend declared by 
United Cigars. For all practical pur
poses, the railway list ceased to exist, 
dealings in that quarter being of the 
smallest proportions.

U. S. Steel approximated its highest 
quotation of the past fortnight at a 
'fractional gain, but yielded active lead
ership to a few other issues of the same 
description. The financial statement of 
the Steel Corporation for the last quarter 
of 1919, showing a decrease of almost 
$4,400,000 In net earnings, did not ap
pear until after the close of the market, 
tûtes amounted to 700.000 shares.

Bonds failed to reflect the general 
strength of the stock market. Liberty 
Issues end interan tionals easing var
iably. Total sales (par value), aggre
gated $12,450,000. Old U. «6. bonds were 
unchanged on call.
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w 'LàUPTURN FOLLOWS 
DECLINE IN CORN
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MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ¥556

' i * / -■
¥

Demand for Foodstuffs De
clared to Outrun Possibility 

of Providing Supply.

London, Jan. 27.—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates• Short bills, 6 per cent.; 
three-month bills, 5% per cent.

Gold premiums at Libson, 140.
»Hiim.

i MKM. CÛ&T'Û
i mm. m - -twowp

I1.........^..............

81lili 1*EGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
10% pm. .. . 
par. • % to Vi

Ster. dem.. 393.75 394.50 ....
Sterling In New York, 3.55%.

BANK OF HAMILTON DIVIDEND.

, DIVIDEND
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Firmness developed 

in the corn market today, after an early 
decline, 
was

jwii*
<■ jN.y. fds.... 10% pm. 

Mont. fds.. par. 
Cable tr.... 392.75 •

■v-. One of the reasons for the rally 
a bullish construction put upon the 

trade review of the federal reserve bank 
here. The close was steady at the

At the annus 
of the Twin Cu 
In Newark, N 
Lowry announl 
per cent, wau 
past year’s opl 
• dividend of J 
The dividend I 
Shareholders oi 

The annual] 
considerable la 
lngs over the

This is only one of a chain of OAKOAL factories that will extend from Sarnia and Windsor to Quebec in cities 
having populations of 20,000 and over. In these cities there will be an output ptsome 4,500 tons daily, thereby effect
ing a balance of trade in favor of Canada and, Canadians of some eight million dollars a year.

Out of this and fhe difference between the price of coal and OAKOAL the users of OAKOAL will save some 
four million dollars annually.

Shareholders in OAKOAL will participate in profits of nearly a million and a quarter a year, when this output 
has been attained.

I *

,   same
as yesterday’s finish to half a cent high- 
®!"' with May $1.35% to $1.35%, and July 
81.32%. In oats the, outcome was vir
tually unchanged, and in provisions 
varied from 35 cents decline to 20 cents 
advance.

The feature of the federal reserve bank 
review, which gave satisfaction to bullish 
traders in corn, was a statement, that 
demand for commodities outruns any 
possibility of providing a supply An
nouncement that President Wilson was 
urging $150,000,000 loan to Central 
Europe and the near east was also re
garded as bullish. On the other hand, 
selling pressure; which at first dominated 
the market, was due chiefly to new 
breaks m foreign exchange and to weak
ness of rye. As a result of lack of for
eign demand, rye quotations were 20 cents 
a bushel under recent top figures.

Oats were steadied thru buying for 
*>esc« with seaboard connections.

Provision.» averaged lower In sympathy 
with -oreign exchange. It was said pack
er# were bodging more than at any time 
in the xsr A-,

»
i »i Directors of the Bank of Hamilton 

have' declared a dividend of 3 per cent., 
payable March 1, to shareholders of rec 
ord February 18. DISCUSS EXTENSION

OF ONE BIG UNIONFEEUNG IS BETTER
ON NEW YORK CURB WbRK IS S 

JACK MWestern Delegates, in Conven
tion, at Odds With 

Easterners.
This Toronto Plant is now being completed and will turn out some 300 tons of fuel daily (two shifts). The 

machinery has been bought and fully paid for, thus benefiting shareholders to the extent of a substantial cash dis
count. OAKOAL Engineers and workmen are now loading this specially designed briquetting machinery—British 
made (from the famous Yeadon Company). This will reach Toronto early in March, at which time the contrac
tors will have the main building ready to receive it.

Iti this building, which is of brick and steel construction, the- assembling of the specially treated ground, dried 
garbage, coal dust and chemicals will take place. The garbage will be received in the garbage building, wheye it is 
sorted and scientifically treated, after which it is conveyed to the main building by automatic carriers and pulverized 
with the coal dust. This pulverized material is then elevated to a mixer where the chemicals that disinfect, deodorize 
and weather and waterproof the material are added. This fluxed mass now passes to the mulcher, thence to an auto
matic feeder and finally into the" gigantic roller press, from whence the finished product pours out at the rate of 15 
tons per hour, under a pressure of 5,000 pounds per square inch, in briquettes pf egg shape and size—THE BEST 
SUBSTITUTE FOR ANTHRACITE COAL THAT HAS EVER BEEN PRODUCED, this fact being indisputable as 
tests made by hundreds of citizens, Government and University Laboratories, Federal Fuel Testing Station at Ottawa, 
and fuel experts in New York, Chicago and Washington prove.

The large building shown with the spouts is The storage shed.
All these buildings

New York, Jan. 27.—While not ex
actly bullish in tone sentiment on the 
curb today was greatly improved. The 
course of the market in the industrials 
was sharply upward at times as aborts 
were forced to cover their commit
ments by bidding higher in ordei to 
bring out stocks. The close was steady 
with some profit-taking evident.

Industrial stocks were the features 
in the rise. Asphalt, after reaching 
119%, reacted a half point. Perfec
tion Tire was strong, selling up to 5% 
with a reaction to 5% at the close. 
Aetna Explosives moved up from 8% 
to 9%. Safety Razor showed strong 
recuperative power, advancing easily 
to 14%, after opening at 12%.

The oils were irregular. The min
ing stocks were quiet.

PRESSED METALS.

f
Financing la 

and Vig

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(By. The Cana
dian Press).—Tha.t the west was fight
ing the internationals and it was con
sequently necessary1 that western or
ganization solidify against attacks be
fore organizing in eastern Canada, was
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the contention of many delegates ■ to 
the One Big Union convention here to
day. •

years.
S

ON CHICAGO MARKETSt, !
Eastern representatives took issue 

on this point, believing that failure of 
the organization in one district would 
be disastrous to the entire movement. 
The question is still under discussion.

Motions were carried ’favoring help 
for the defence and release of R. B. 
Russell, convicted strike leader; for
bidding One Big Union officers to carry 
other union cards ; placing One Big 
Union labels on goods manufactured by 
workers; issuing in the east of One Big 
Union publications in French and Eng
lish, and retention of the emblem now 
used by the organization.

9w
Hughes. Harcourt and 6o„ 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: '

Corn The decline in foreign ex
change and weakness in rye caused 
much selling at opening and slightly 
lower prices. These, however, failed 
to hold and offerings were soon ab
sorbed by commission houses. Senti
ment is badly mixed with the trade 
rather light and not in the mood to 
operate extensively under prevailing 
conditions. Receipts continue small. 
The rail situation unchanged. Out
side markets are outbidding Chicago 
and attracting corn that might come 
here; $1.45 being offered down state 
at loading stations for No. 4 white, 30 
days shipment. Omaha sold some corn 
to eastern industrie* yesterdav and 
has bids for more' The increase of 
41,000 bushels in yesterday’s visible 
supply compares with an increase last 
year of more than 1,500,000 bushels and 
at this rate the much desired 
in stocks is rather slow in

\A Pressed Me tale was unchanged on the 
local curb yesterday at $325 bid, $335 
asked.

t4

•\i
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES. _ equipped with the most modern type of machinery, so as to eliminate every possible 

cost, that the public may purchase at the minimum price consistent with a fair profit.
The capital that is building and equipping this Toronto plant has been subscribed by some 500 citizens, includ

ing bank managers, wholesale, professional and scientific men, manufacturers, as well as farmers, mechanics and all 
classes of people generally.

This capital has been subscribed since last June, and as this was done without any tangible assets other than the 
Company s process and. patents, it is reasonably certain that with this big, valuable plant, and the confidence and 
co-operation of Toronto s best citizens, the stock now offering for the erection of plants in Montreal, Hamilton* and 
Ottawa this year will be quickly subscribed.

You have seen or heard of investments that have multiplied their original amounts by over a thousand fold, 
hundreds have multiplied by a hundred fold—and since OAKOAL is an essential product and the best coal substitute 
ever manufactured, there is no doubt but that it will beat the best of present industrials.

JP16 conservative, careful management, with active Board consultation and expert legal counsel, insures share- 
holders interests being amply protected—hence you are advised, if you have money for investment, to secure a block 
of this stock.

are
New York, Jan. 27.—France demand 

3292; cables, 1290; marks, demand, 1.03; 
cables, 1.05.k ;

Evidence in Winnipeg Court
Favors Street Railway Co.

iri

I4 vs
§1

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(By Canadian 
Press).—That the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Company has spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in executing 
orders of the public utilities commis
sion was establtehec before Mr. Jus
tice Curran today in the case of the 
city iversus the railway company. His 
lordship remarked that the carrying 
out of such orders, applied for by the 
city, was a big factor in forcing the 
company to seek higher fares. Other 
evidence referred to the company's 
financial condition, which T. Hunt. 
K.C., counsel for the city, admitted 
was “very poor.”

> Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.7*.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 95c.
No. 3 C.W.. 92c.
Extra Np. 1 feed, 92c,
No. 1 feed, 89c.
No. 2 feed, 86%c.

Manitoba,Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.83%.
No. I C.W., $1.48%.
Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.35%.
American tiorn (Prompt Shipment).
No. 3 yellow, $1.80, track Toronto.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77. track Toronto.

/ Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 3 white, 98c to $1.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to ,2.03.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.

. No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.98 to $2.05. 
k No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.
►eaà (According to Freights Outside)
F No. 2. $3.
Barley (According to Freights Outsl<$).

Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2. $1.45 to $1.48.

xRye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.75 to $1.77.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute 
Bags). .

Government standard. $9.6a to $9.$5. I Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.12%: No. 2 C 
Mon treat; $9.85. Toronto. W.. $4.94%; No. 3.C.W.. $4.62%; track
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal $4L99%

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45. "*
Shorts, per ton. $52. - j
Good feed flour, per hag. $3.60 to $3.75 |

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $27 to $28. 

i Mixed, per ton. $25.
Straw (Track Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $J6 to $17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2.'
Sprlng wheat—No.
Goose- wheat—No 3. nominal.- 
Barley—Feed. $1.75 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $30 per ton.
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
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Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Business in cash 
grain continues quiet, with a fair de
mand for oats, which 
in large quantities

Hi

11 iiH
r

were not offered 
There is a keen de

mand for the best grades of barley. The 
premium advanced another cent. No 3 
barley Is now 28c over the May price. 
Cash flax is dull and featureless. The 
extremely cold weather thruout the west 
has retarded the

1
Adv,

Millionaires in Toronto are engaged in the briquetting of coal dust. Their stock was-not offered to and cannot 
be purchased by the public. Millionaires cannot control the OAKOAL industry. In the selling of its stock .the Com
pany limited the allotments to $1,000—making this a shareholders’ company—a shareholders’ organization, and under 
Vf Via"" c jrter anc* reorganization, necessitated by the purchase of Quebec territory recently, the shares are offering at 

. ’ ” and- you may purchase any quantity frolm ten to two hundred shares. We suggest that you lose no time get
ting further information concerning this great industrial.

In the manufacture of OAKOAL the Corhpaçj# not only produces the best fuel, which will always be sold 
elow others, but in, that production CONSERVES wastes, and in that conservation SOLVES the disposal problem of

WrrHTHEGROWTHO? CmES-try °f a distinctly ESSENTIAL NATURE and ONE THAT WILL GROW

This is undoubtedly the outstanding investment opportunity of the day, and we cannot impress upon you too 
strongly the wisdom of securing the Company’s literature.

Our faith in OAKOAL is seen from the fact that after having fully investigated the Company, its methods, its 
process, progress and product, and seeing the list or shareholders and the character and calibre of the men associated 
Wu- l ’ purchased a large block of the stock and now offer it, subject to the terms of the Company’s prospectus, 
which with other literature will be sent upon request.
ftCr ,k On a basis of 4,400 tons per day for 300 working days per year at only $1.00 per ton net profit, after allowing 
8 Zc dividend on a total issue of $750,000 Preferred Stock, every dollar of Common Stock would yield $2.52 per annum, 
and on the basis of an 8% investment every .dollar of Common Stock would be worth $31.50—thus every $5.00 share 
of Common Stock would be worth $1 57.50.

I
Kitchener Y.M.C.A. Site Given

By Breithaupt Leather Co.m anmovement of graini ’ i Today oats closed %c higher for both 
May arid July. Barley unchanged. Fiux 
3c higher for May and l%c higher for 
July. Rye %c higher.

Quotations: Oats—May. open 93%c to 
93%c, close 94c; July, open 90%c. close

k Barley—May, open $1.54%, close $1.55%

Flax—May, open $4 98, close $5.02% 
bid: July, open $4.77. close $4.79% bid. 

Rye—May. open $1.80, close $1.83%. 
Cash prices : Oa ts—No. 2 C.YV 

No. 3 C.W., 92c; No 1 feed. 89c; 
j feed. S6%c; track, !

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.83%; No. 4 C.
! W.. $1.48% ; rejected, $1.35%; track, 
I $155%.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special). 
—It was announced here today by 
Secretary McKellar of the Y.M.C.A. 
that the purchase of the Rittinger 
property here yesterday was due to 
the generosity of the 
Leather Co. of this city, 
purchased this property for $25.000 and 
donated it to the local Y.M.C.A. com
mittee as a site ftfr their proposed 
building. A campaign to raise a build
ing fund will be started shortly.

Investors j 
Pulp and 1 
*>* price' 6 
Drofits thr 
tnarket valBreithaupt 

The firm Whden Pulp
under the 
George H 
President d 
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before it.
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Price: 
Carryil

T ., 95c; 
No. 2T 5

91c3
Passing of RobL B. Kennedy,

Prominent Guelph C-t-zenr
11

i - Guelph. Ont., Jan. 26.—(Special).— 
Death called one of Guelph’s most 
prominent citizens this afternoon, 
when Robert B. Kennedy passed away 
at his home, 68 Kirkland street. He 
had been in the best of health until a

ME1-
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Rye—No. ^ C.W, $1.79%

offers you 
curing a t 
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Some United States Dealers
See Folly of Exchange Rate
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Wftfar 
Bookie! our Pa

m i’ week ago, when he was forced to his 
JCingston, Jan. 27.— (Special.)—The i bed with what was considered an at- 

American dealers are evidently realiz- tack of grippe. He had conducted' a 
ing that the exchange which is being photographer's gallery at 23 Wyndham 
demanded on Canadian money is hurt- street for the past 17 years. His work 
ing business. A local merchant who won many prizes at big exhibitions 
had canceled all orders in the United thruout the United States and Canada. 
States, for the reason that he refused 
to pay the exchange, has been noti
fied by tlie American firms that they 
will accept all his cheques at par.

1! Q )i

per bush., nominal 
2. nominal.If!Ii; !

H. J, BIRKETT & CO. H. J, B'rkett & Co.
502 C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Without obligating me in any way, please send me 
OAKOAL literature. ..
Name

| Address
1 P. O

Brantford Not to Guarantee
Accounts of Sellers of FishP I14 >x

Government, Municipal and Corporation Securities,
502 C. P. R. Bldg., TORONTO, ONT.

Local Representative Wanted.
Reference»: Bank of Nova Scotia, Bradstreets’, Standard 

Bank of Canada.

m r
Brantford. V)nt„ Jan. 27.—(Special). 

—The city of Brantford will guaran
tee no more accounts of handlers of 
government fish. The city clerk sent 
this notice to the fish and game de-' 
partaient" today, 
council’s liability for $500 for L one 
such account guaranteed during the 
past year.

HIT BY FALLING TREE.I KITCHENER PAY ITS TAXES.
' INVEST! 

Members T| 85 Bay StrJ
Hi--, Weodstock, Ont., Jan. 27.— (Special). 

—Miles Service of Sweaburg was 
seriously injured today while engaged 

T6 falling trees with a neighbor. A 
branch from a tree fell, striking him 

, on the back. As a result lie is par- 
nlyzecLfronr the waist down.

Kitchener. Ont.. Jan. 27.—(Special). 
—Assessment Commissioner HueJien- 
gard announced today that there were 
only $10,000 taxes outstanding. This 
is the smallest total of outstanding 
taxes reported since Kitchener became 
a cii y. The total last year was $15.000.
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fë/ÉMÀd" Lake and Beaver

Among Strongest Issues in
Firm Market.' '

. . ;s#!'____ .

As bad'been, confidently expected, the
mining "marné r déVêlODèà" i tàir nteasure 
of activity yesterday- in compariaon with 
the state of semi-stagnauon wi(n which 
the week opened, yesterday’s iransàc- 
tions of* 1O0,OoO snares being more-"tnan 
double those of Monday. Tne tone w&, 
excellent " turtiOULi with- Kirkland Laxe 
and Beaver again in tne foreground, and 
there was notably good buying in a num
ber Of other issues, including Keora, Mc- 
intyre, Peter on Lake a. d ar t .eaey. 
Brokers regard the quietness of Monday 
as having tested out the market, and t ie 
fact tiiat piicëe were wel, maintained in 
the temporary absence of buying orders 
is looked upon as one more bit of evi
dence of exceedingly strong underlying 
conditions. Si ver continues to sell in 
New York at #1.34, this being yest-tMay e 
Official figure, alttio some sales are re
ported to have gone thru at $1.and, 
as the premium on New York funds is 

•about 10% per cent, at the present time, 
silver prouucers of Cobalt are getting 
something like $1.45 an ounce In Cana
dian money foe their output, which could 
hardly be termed a Starvation i igure.,

Kirkland Lake seems so charged with 
natural buoyancy that the price natur
ally botjs up again after a dip. Yester
day the opening was at 76%, an advance 
of half a point, and the upum was con
tinued to 77, with the closing bid raised 
to 77%. and 78 ask d. It is ca.culated 
that the property will produce about $50,- 
000 worth of gold this month, and recent 
visitors have returned showing s gns of 
being Impressed with the ore showings. 
Beaver’s rise of hajf a point, to 68%. was 
a natural reflection of the upturn in 
Kirkland Lake. Keora Is developing into 
quite a speculative favorite, and there 
was lively trading In the stock yesterday 
between 25 and 26%, the closing, at 25%. 
showing a net gain of half a point. Mc
Intyre was In better demand than had 
been observed in some little time, sell
ing up two points, to $2.14, and closing 
at $2.13. Atlas held at 32.

Peterson Lake was again In good re
quest • around 23. The price has stood 
up In the face of heavy profit-taking in 
the past few weeks, and large block! 
have been absorbed without trouble. 
Adanac was briskly traded in around 6, 
and Bailey was also well taken at a simi
lar figure.

Trethewey was given gqpd support 
around 48, and in some quarters this 
stock Is regarded as likely to become one 
of the market leaders. The Trethewey 
has Just completed 100 feet of drifting 
on Its R. C. 101 claim at the 10$-foot 
level. The vein has carried high-grade 
ore all the way, retaining the same good 
width and high values as were encoun
tered In the shaft from the grass roots 
down. The statement made by those 
who have looked over the vein Is that 
it Is decidedly rich and promising. 
“There is enough high-grade In sight to 
Bring In a million ounces of silver,” 
stated one mining man.

Petrol Oil continued strong at 54, while 
Vacuum Gas was easier at 23%.

__ L

TECK-HUGHES MILLHEADS 
ARE SHOWING UP WELL

Peter Singer in hi*- weekly market 
letter says: No official word has been 
given out on Teck-Hughes since the 
company started operations in October 
following the wind-up of the strike of 
the Kirkland Lake miners. The an
nual report will shortly be Issued and 
an idea will be had of ore reserves and 
the financial condition of the com
pany. It Is probable that the estimate 
of g re reserves will not- be as high as 
many expected, the reason being that 
so much development woHc has been 
done that Will not reflect on the state
ment of ore reserves for several years. 
When considering the report this must 
be borne In mind.

Since the" strike the mill has been 
operated 'steadily at capacity, and my 
correspondent advises me that he 
understands that the millheads have 
been of such value that a good protit 
Is Indicated. ....

OTISSE DISPOSES OF
MATACHEWAN CLAIM

Property Has an Excellent Outcrop of 
Visible Gold.

Sam Otlsse has sold his claim, M.R. 
5376, at Matachewan, to F. C. Suther 
land & Co. This claim adjoins the 
Davidson on the north, and it has an 
excellent outcrop of visible gold. A. G. 
Burrows of the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines is understood to agree substan
tially with Dr. H. C. Cooke's descrip
tion of the gold deposits In this field 
Mr. Burrows' first, examination was In 
1917, a year before that of Dr. Cooke 

raçtically no work had then been 
done, and this placed Mr. Burrows at 
a great disadvantage. He. fevisited 
the camp, however, during the past 
season, and, in consequence of the ex
plorations which have been made since 
his earlier examination, he has come 
to a more definite conclusion. The 
fact that these two noted experts 
agree as to the Importance of the de
posits must, be very encouraging to 
those with large Interests In the camp.

The Lake Matachewan gold mine Is 
very well situated, assuming that 
Messrs. Burrows and Cooke are cor
rect in regarding the deposits at Ma
tachewan as of the contact metamor- 
phic type. This company’s property Is 
on the north side of the quartz syen
ite, which these experts regard as the 
source of the -old. Its chances of suc
cess ought# therefore, to be equal to

MINING STATISTICS
NOW READY—dUR 13th ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
Containing Reliable Information a» to Capital Stock, Shares Issued ------------.sa rrr»«ï.2'æs?®-s:KfcBiéESable REFERENCE. We have a few copies for free dirtrlbumn. Agpty .St

TORONTO,
4 COLBORNE 

STREET HERON & CO., 1

Invaluable 
To Investors

High Values
Every great gold mine in 

Porcupine or any other famous 
camp has enormous deposits of 
lew-grade and medium-grade 
ore with high values at Inter- 
vale which bring the average 
output 
ensures 
profits.

A RE YOU AWARE of 
what is occurring a.t 

* * the various mines of 
Cobalt and Porcupine, as well 
as at the large productive 
oil fields of United States?
My Market Despatch this
week contains news of vital, 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.
My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are ALSO 
RfcADY FOR DISTRIBU
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

up to a standard which 
large and continuous

BIG
DYKE

has Immense bodies of heavily 
mineralized ore- the largest, 
many experts believe, of any 
Porcupine prospect. And the 
high values are certainly there. 
Wonderful assays prove that.

Don’t mise the oppor
tunity of getting in on this 
stock.
possibilities.

It has brilliant

IWB&ysiS
twills Bldg. - - - SOMfrSt '*
_ Toronto,,

National Brokerage Go
Limited.

66 King Street West, 
TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3007.

IcOBALTANBroRCIlRliltl
STOCKS.

I With the present high price of I 
I SILVER, a condition which Is likely ■ 
I to remain far some time te cerne, ■ 
I there are several very attractive op- I 
I port unities now offering In the Min- I 
I log Stocks.

Write os for informatise.
I FLEMING & MARVIN 1
I * Stock Brokers ■
I llOt C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto. ■

Write for

MARKET LETTER
For information on Cobelt- 

Porcuplnr Stocks.

TANNER, GATES &C0n
SOI Dominion Bank Bldg.,' 

Tel. Adel. I860.»

Wm.A.LEE&SON
Beni Be tat# and General Insurance 

” Brokers.
AB Kinds el Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
SO VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main oS2 and Park 647.
mwM/y ^^Btrtfmaryttoekaf

M OM/thDurArwüwW
M hit and fuH particular* - fttt
M CHARLES t.VAN RIPER

atmon CmselhMsd Rod. Upioaea ' 
— 50 6 “ 0-w.tW-V£glL——

PAYMENTS
those of its neighbor, the Matachewan 
gold mine.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 37.—Bar silver, 82%d, an 
advance of Id.

New York, Jan. 27,—Bar 1 «fiver $1.34,
unchanged.

LAKE SHORE IN DECEMBER.

LOUIS J, WEST & CO.
: : z:—iZl IT—f two

MINING SECURITIES 1
fir write fw................eln December the Lake Shore mill re

duced 976 tons of ore and recovered 
therefrom #14,637. Confederation life Bunding, TORONTO,1

PORCUPINE’S MOST- 
PROMISING PROSPECT

c

BIG DYKE GOLD MINES, LTD» :

The geological conditions op this property definitely 
indicate that BIG DYKE has the large deep-seated 
ore bodies characteristic of the Porcupine Gold 
Mining District.

Write Us For Prospectus and Information.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

I

56 King Street West
Adelaide 3342-3343

- Toronto, Ont.

REVIVAL OF BUYING ! 
IN MINING STOCKS
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R S. CAR HAS JUMP; 
TWIN CITY STRONG

w. l. McKinnonRY 28 1920 DEAN H. PBTTES

WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsSELL
at the fixed prices quoted below for the 
account of, and subject to confirmation by 
the Victory Loan Special Committee,
Due. Price. Brokerage. Yield. __,
1822 ............ too and 14 of 1% 6.41% „ Ask. Bid
18*7............ 101)4 end V* of l%- 6.23% Atlantic-Sugar com.......... 89% . .. $9 Gold—
1887............ 10414 and (/* of 1% 6.11% do. preferred .......................  130 126 Atlas ..
1823 ............ 100 and <A of 1% 6.43% Barcelona ...................................... 7% 7
18*8............ 10314 and % of 1% 6.24% Brazilian T., L. & P............ 45% 46%
1»J4............ 100 nil 6.60% B. C. Fishing............
1834...... 100 nil *■ 6.60% Bell Telephone ,..........

The buyer pay* accrued .interest at 6% Burt F. N. common. 
par cent, from tite last interest date to the 1 do. preferred 
dale of delivery. The" bond* Hie issued InftJanudaBread
tl.OOO, 3600, 3100 and 360 denomination»^. ,j0 preferred ............

We deliver bonds at our expenis to any C. Car & .F., Co............
banking point.in. Canada,.and accent pax- Canada Cernent cum. 
ment there free of exchange ebargee, . , do. preferred ....

Borna , fide agents placing oMsrs. thrwith ,Cgn. JFds. 4k Fee. pref 
us will receive the fixed commission allowed., Can. SL Lines 
Orders may be telephoned or teWgfaphed at 
our expense. ' -, .

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.r m Brazilian Offered Freely in 
* Toronto Market, Closing 

With Nominal Loss.

lid.

34 32
Apex ..... .....
uu-uwin ............

63% Boston Creek .
Davidson Gold Mines 
Home Extension ....
tiÿne Late, ..................
Dome Stines ..............
Gold Reef .....................
Hoilitiger Cous..............

72%------- 7.1 %4_HnPU>ll _______
99 :

3 2%
•v 16
.. 25 . .
.. 76

64%..\*. t 
■-;« • 111% 110 

109% . 108

‘S’C
71

I- 31% 31%In Brazilian and a sharp 
tendency in N. S. Car and 

the outstanding fea-

lt)7%Activity 
opwsrd

> Ttrln City were
— un lire Toronto
ctihS*, jeetefday. There were com- 

naratiyelJF Yew listed stocks In which 
je4[jngg,^ljte . more than nominal, but 
the genera1 tendency was Arm. 

Brasilian was again freely liquidât-
* mige than 1,100 shares coming 

out. to the morning the buying power 
m more than sufficient to offset the 
25ne, and the price touched 47, an 
Avance o. more than a point from 
Say’s closing, but in the afternoon 
Wlian weakened to 45 3-4, closing 
»t tte low. a, net loss of 1-8. In view 
2 toe fresh Slump In the pound ster- 
tag and resultant foreign unloading

Brazilian, the stock may be said to 
have given a good account of itself 
«ütorday. N.S. Car. which had closed 
M*Honday at 7 3-4, opened yesterday

* . 1 4-2 and advanced to 12,* closing 
S toe top, a net gain of 4 1-4 points, 
lie movement caused some surprise 
1-view of the unfavorable statement 
sf toe company's affairs presented at 
the time of the recent reorganization 
scheme. Twin Citÿ advanced 3 1-2 
Mints to 39 1-2. At the company s 
annual meeting held in Newark. N.J., 
yesterday, it was announced that a 
dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, had been 
declared for the year. 1919, payable 
February 20 to shareholders of record,

^nSminion Iron was fairly active, 

, gnd sold up half a point to 76, but 
fell back to 75 1-2 again. Rlordon

which transactions locally

16% 16%30%00m 13.268G 4% 4%66 .7.05 6.95
• 7%. 6%100 Ksorti .......... •••#-# •

Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore .....................
Foley .....
McIntyre 
Mono tit -.
NEwr&y • • «'** ,,,,, •«.
Porcupine V. & N. T........... 23
Porcupine Crown ..................
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston.................
Schumacher ....
T.ck-H,;gbes 
Thompson-Krist ..
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka...................
West Tree ........

Silver—
Adanac .......... .. .........
Bailey..........................
Beaver................... ....
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ....
Foster..................... ..
Gifford .........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..... ..
Kerr Lake .........
La, Rose ................ .48
McKinley Dar.'Savage ... 68
Mining Corp.
Niptsstng 
Ophir
Peterson Lajte ............ 23
RIght-of-Way .L.‘. ...... ...
Silver -Leaf ....,ii.«... - 3
Tlmlskamlng ..... ....... 47
Trethewey ..... .......

Miscellaneous— à - 
Vacuum Gas .
Rock wood Oil 
Petrol Oil 

Silver. $1.34.
Total sales, 106,050,

... 25% 
78 

.. 125

25*
107Ex til 77%—* *75%
83% 83%

101%

76%com... 117do. preferred
Oah. Gen. Electric........../.. 102%
Canada Loco. com......... 97

’• • uo. preferred ..........
McKinnon Bldg., C. P. R...............................

18 Melinda 94., Toronto. Canadian Salt .........................  135
City Dairy com.... 

do; preferred ....
Ccniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ......................... 30%
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome ................................
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred ....................... 87
Dam. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Inter. Ft-trtdeum
La Rose .................
Mnckay common 

do. preferred .
Msple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common ......

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com......

do. preferred ..............
Nlplasing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com.................
Ovllvle common ......
Pac. Burt common....

do. preferred .......
l'enmane common ....
Porto Rico ' Ry. com...
Prov. Paper com 

do. preferred .......
Oubliée Li, H. A Pi-..
Ttiovdon com. ..........
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ....... ...........
Russell M. C. common .

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com,................

do. preferred 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred . ;.
Steel of Can. com.

do; preferred- ...
Toronto Railway ......... 47
Trethewey ............ ...
Tucketts com.................
Twin City com..........
nVest. Can. Flour. ..-
Winnipeg Ry..................

Banks—

26
213 211w. l. McKinnon & co 1)6 ... 16

95 14Telephone" 
Adel. 3870.

145 21%
29

m ^ CO6? 2 1%939 1% 1U.S. STEEL SHOWS 
REDUCED EARNINGS

,3.10 2.95 3% 3%29% . 27 25
146

, * 19% 19%44%46 6% 6
5354 9% 9%0 13.75.14.00 40 25
5860 10 9§! 1
75%76 6Report for Final Quarter Re

flects Crippling Effect 
of Strike.

91% 6
29—I 68

74.00
4547

-3I $ 75%76■M
7071

190 3% 3
101New York, Jan. 27.—Chiefly as a re

sult of the steel strike, which was at 
its height in October, total earnings of 
the United States Steel Corporation for 
the final quarter of 1919, fell' to $35,791,- 
302, a decrease of $4,385,930, compared 
with the previous quarter. Net Income of 
$23.040,275 and surplus of $5,222.388. com
pared with $29,111,429 and #11,105,167. re
spectively In the previous quarter.

For the year total earnings aggregated 
$143.813,219, as against $208,281,104 in 
1918. Net Incomes totaled $96,350.239. as 
compared with $158,63l;866 during the 
previous year. In 1917 when the steel 
Industry was at the zenith of its war 
boom, earnings amounted to $295,292,180, 
with net income of #244,738,906.

Today's report, which shows rapid re
covery in December operations, was up 
to. general expectations and exceeded es
timates made In some quarters. On the 
basis of the return, earnings applicable 
to the common stock amounted to $2.27 
for the quarter, compared wtih $3.43 lp 
the preceding quarter. Regular dividends 
of 1% per cent, and 1% per cent, on the 
preferred and common shares, respective
ly. were declared. There was no extra 
dividend.

Chairman Elbèrt H. Gary declined to 
amplify the financial statement In 
way, nor would he discuss general trade 
conditions. It is believed, however, that 
the current month will disclose another 
large increase In unfilled orders,.

3%"és ............6.00 4.50
8890 45
11%

12.75

12 66
36.... 38 

...13.00
225

.....>....12.85
»

MÊÈrn
210

12.26•v • •7882 3%78 23
3940 2

î. 83.... 84 2%112 46%
3133 42 4?X-;
80-ï.. 90 24 23
30%30% 3% 3

182 60 ’ 53
67„ 72

Faner, in
are Infrequent, was strong between 
186 8-4, and 187 1-2.

The War loans were extremely dull, 
transactions 1n the Victory 
the afternoon board.

104 100SSi 90
90. 95i

20 16 STANDARD SALES.65with no
unlisted division the feature 

was the strength and activity of Pro
ducing and Refining, which sold up 
haS-ia. point to 11 3-8.

’s transactions:

143
Gold— Op. High. Low.- Cl. Sales.

Atlas ............ 32 ..« . ... ... 6,000
Dome Ex. .. 32 81 ... 1,290
Dome Lake.. 16 ".X ... 3,000
Gold Reef .. 4%-.- ... 3,000
Keora ....... 25 . 25%. 25 26% 8,750
Kirk. Lake.. 76% 7Ï1 .76% 77 6,500 
-McIntyre ...219 ' 912 213 1,050
P. Crown ... 28% ..*,

^3% ;,i ; ...

...'

94
8788

124126
83%... 84% •

101102ms Listed 46
2,980, including 600 mining; 

bonds, 84,000.

< 4748

isss-»,!' 67 ' 55%
5003340

Preston .. 
Schumacher. 26 
Teck-H. .... 19% 
W. D. Con.. 9% 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Gifford .......... 2

1,000
1,000

500
5.500

16,300
13,000

4.500
2,000

135140
dividend declared by

JWIN CITY DIRECTORS
28any 30 •••

•‘<-v-
Commerce 
Dominion ,
Hamilton .......................
Impérial ........................
Merchants* ............ ..
Mo'sons ..........................
Montreal .......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal ...i......................
Standard ......................
Toronto .........................
Union ..............................

Loan, Trusts. Etc

198%.
203

. 199% 
..- 204 
.. 193

. 6 ' 6% 6
At the annual meeting of shareholders 

of the Twin City Rapid Transit Comj»ny 
|n Newark, N.J., yesterday. President 
Lowry announced that a dividend of 2% 
per cent wopld be paid to cover the 

1 nit year's operations as compared with 
s dividend of 2 per cent, neld in 1918. 
The dividend is payable F*-truary 20, to 
Aaeeholdem of record February 9.

Tfie annual report presented showed 
considerable improvement In net earn
ings ever the 1918 figures.

190 . 8
199 197 68%MONTREAL STOCKS.

Quebec in cities 
[thereby effect-

......... 189 186 »'• s
186 Nipisslng . .12.76 ................... 10

Peterson L... 22% 23 22% 23 . 3,000
Silver Leaf.. 2 ... .................." 2,600

47 .

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High., Low. Cl. . Sales. 203 205

270271Ames-H. ...135 
Atl. Sugar .. 90

125 216 4890 89% 89%
Bell Tel............110 110% 110 110%
B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Brampton 
Can. Cem.

Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey...

Miscellaneous— ■
Rockwood ... 3% ..;L' 3% 3% 6,500
Vac. Gas

2,000
3,100655 48%™209 4822ill save some 197 19465 10 16046% 46% 45% 45% 1,095

82 84 82 84
71% 71% 71 71

do. pref. ... 99 , ™X ... ...
Can. Car ...100%.................. ' ...
C. Forgings..220 221 219% 221 1,835
Can. S. S...."77 
Abitibi
do. pref. ... 97 ...............................

Detroit Rys..U2 112 110% 111% 448
Dom. Steel.. 75% 76 75% 75% 145
Laurehtide ..271 274 271 274
Lyall Con. .. 85 ...............................
Macdonald .. 42% -42% 42 42
Nat. Brew... 197 198% 197 198%
Quebec. Ry... 31 
Rlordon
Smelters «... 30% 30% 30 30 260
Spanish R... 87% 87% 87% 87% 210
do. pref. ...126% 127 126% 127

Steel of Can. 84   TV" 115
do. pref. ...100 100% 100 100%

„ , ••AL •••
Hunton ......... 7%..................
Petrol OH .• 54 ... ...

Silver, $1.3$.
Total sales, 100.060. ;

1.000
1,500

700
Canada Landed ... 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron S- Erie............

do. 20 p.c..................
Landed Banking .. 
London & Canadian 
National Trust .. 
•Ontèrio Loan 

do. 20 p.c.

130 138ien this output WbRK IS STARtED ON
JACK MUNROE PROPERTY

30017163 . ...
7460-T

146V
shifts). TTie 
itial cash dis- 
linery—British 
; the contrao

112140

NEW YÔRk1 "STOCKS.285 20 . 105-
. 140
. 122%

Financing is Progressing Favorably» 
and Vigorous Campaign is 

— planned.

50

Albs. Çbgl... 49% 19% ' 2,300
Am. B. 9,.,. 92 ,te% 92 92% - 3UU
Am. Lan if,.; 51% U&k '54% 5o 7,400

up. pret.i." .117% 118% 117% ys 
Am. Inc. Up; -109%- lrO - 109% JX)9%
Am. Linseed 85% Wj% 85
Am. Lou)... 9s lCu% jS
aip. s. a. a. 68% ma gs% ea - 2,700
Am. Steel F. 46 46 45% 46% 4,400
Am. Suga!.. 136 137% 15a 136% 2,000
Am. 6. Xoh. 91 92% 91 91% 1«500
Alu. T. & T. 97% 98% 97% 98% 3,500
Am. Tour:... M6 ... .................. 1,200
Am. Wool.. 104% 160% 163% 158% 25,500 
Anaconda ..' 62 62% 61% 62% ■ 4,500
Atchison ... 83% 84 83% 84
Atl. G.W.L.. 161% 166 161% 164% 1,100
14a.d. Loco.. 117% 119% 117 117% 52.400
Bait. & U... 31% ,31% 31% 31% 1,000
Beth. Steel.. 93 ...............................

"B"..- 97% 98% 96% 98 20,900
Butte & S.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,090

2,000

205.....
. ... 159
.......... 149
. TOO ...
. 211. 208%
. 135 131

260
paid...?;,95

40 Real Estate 
215 T. r. Gen. Trusts» 
405 T< ronto Mortgage 

Bonds—

aa follow»:
Low. CL Sales.The financing of the Jack Munroe 

property of Elk Lake has progressed 
favorably that development work 
already been started. A gang of 

men commenced work at the begin
ning of the week erecting camp build
ings and other necessary preliminary 
work

Ernest Craig, formerly connected 
with the, Matachewan Gold Mines, has 
been appointed manager and will look 
after the development of this promis
ing property.

All arrangements have been made to 
terry on a vigorous campaign of ex
ploration and development and to In
stil -a modern mining plant. It is Corn—

' planned to run In a power line to the May ... 135% 135% 134% 135% 135%
property in order that electrical ma- j July ... 132% 132% 131% 132% 132%

Jan. ... 145- 145% 144% 145 145

31 30 30%
185 189 185 189

soground, dried 

r, where it is 

and pulverized 

feet, deodorize 
Ice to an auto- 

he rate of 15
Ut;he best

indisputable as 

ion at Ottawa,

has 875 1
Ames-Holden ............
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines .
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Canners
Electric Development ............
Penmans ..................... .................
Porto Rico Rys.......................
Prov. of Ontario.........................
Queiec L.. H. & P.......
Rio Janeiro 1st..............................
Sterling Coal 
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada.97
War Loan. 1925...................
War Loan, 1931...................
War Loan, 1937..............
"Victory Loan, 1922............
Victory Loan. 1923............
Victory Loan. 1927............
Victory Loan. 1933............
Victory Loan, 1957............

. 92 

. 93
90 50091%349 1.600 

3,100 
85% 3,200
90% 5,100

79%
942 95

92%
CHICAGO MARKETS, 89 88

82%
’ri%J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bans 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

67
78

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

80
75"

9?
50095

96
; chtnery may be Installed.

Ten very encouraging veins have ! 
been Uncovered in surface develop
ment, and these will be systematically 
developed by underground work.

The Jack Mqnroe property, recently 
Incorporated as the Jack Munroe Min
ing Co., Ltd., with a capitalization of 
12,060,000, is located in the Elk Lake

two and one-half miles Jany "• 23;30 23;40 23.15 23.40 23.40
iropi Elk Lake, and approximately the Rlbs__
same distance from the T. and N. O. May ... 20.55 20.67 20.55 20.00 20.67
Railway. The property wa3 staked by ! July. ... 20.99 24.05 20.90 21.00 20.97
Jack Munroe, well known mining mai» 1 Jan.’.....................................................n!9.62 nl9.80
and Princess Pat. veteran.

96Oat 99•1
83% 72% 83
75% 75% 75% 75%
........................................  b85% ....

39.30 39.35 39.27 39.32
..................  1)39.50 39.30

May ... 
July ... 
Jan. ...

83 30099%very possible do.93%
101%
102%
104%

Pork- 
May ... 39. 
Jan.....................

41% 424J% 42
Can. Pac.... 128 128 127% 127% .........
Len. Lealh.. 98% 93% 93% 93% 2,400
Cliand. Mot. 132% 137% 132% 136% 11,200
Ches. & O.. 54% .... .  “
C.M. & S.P. 36%..............................

do. pref... 61% 51% 51% 51% 300
C...R.1. 4i P. 26% 26% 26% 26% 600
Cli.ie Cop...
Chino Cop.. 37% 38% 37% 38% 1,230
Corn. Can.. 88% 89 88% 89 ... .
Col. F. & I. 41% 42 41% 42
vhio Gas.... 48 ... ... ... ..........
Corn Prod.. 85% 86% 85 86% 15,000 
Crue. Steel.. 227% 233% 225 225 % 21,900
C. C. Sug... 67% 57% 60% 61% 4,700
Dome M.... 12% ... ... ... 100
Erie . ...
Gen. Elec 
Gen. Mot.
Goodrich ... 78% 79% 78 79
Gt. Nor. pf. 78% 78% 78 78
Ut. A.U. ctfs. 38% 38% 38% 38%
lnsp. Cop... „„
Int. Nickel.. 25
Key. Tires... 36% 37% 36% 36%
Xuin. Cep.. 30% 31 30% 31
Leh. Valley. 43% 43% 42% 42% 700
Max. Mot... 46% 46% 46% 46% .........
Mer. Marine 41% 41% 40% 41% 6,903

do. pref... 98% 98% 97% 97% 1,600
Mex. Pet.... 200 202% 199 200% 16,200
Mid. Steel.. 49% 50% 49% 49% 2.700
Miss. Pac... 25 25% 25 25% 400
Nat. Lead... 84% 86 84% 85% 3,700
X.Y. Air B. 109 109% 108% 108% 6110
N. Y. C.......... 68% 69% 68% 69% 500
N.Y.. N.H... 26% 26% 26% 26%
North. Pac.. 78%... ....
K Am. Pet.. 96% 36% 94% \3
Penna. RR. 42% 42% 42%
P. Arrow... 69% 71% 69% 70% 18,509
P-erce Oil... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,203
P. S. Car... 99 ............... ...
Ry. Springs 99% 99% 09% 99%
Ray Cons... 21%.... ..................
Reading ... 75% 76%. 74% 75% 700
Rep. Steel.. 114% 115% 114% 115% 22,000 
R. Dutch.... 109% 110% 109% 109% 16,400 
Sine. OH.... 43% 43% 43% 43% 6.6O0.
5 PUtli. Pac.. 100% 100% 100 .100 2,900
South. Ry... 21% ...
Studeiiaker.. 164 105% 108% 104% 29,110
Sluts Mot... 127% 130% 127% 130%. SOU 
Tenn. Oop... 12 12 11% 11%. 1,300
Texas Co... 203 204 202 203% 4,000
Tex. Pac.... 37 37 36% 36% 200
Tob. Prod... 90% 01% 90% 91% 800
Union Pac... 121% 122 121% 121% ' 500
U.S Alcoho-l 108% 109% 108% 109 1,200
U.S. Food Pr. 69% 69% 69% 69% 800
U. S. Rub.. 126% 128 126% 127 7.290
U. S. Steel. ; 105% 106% 105% 106% " 36.890 

do. pref... 115% 116% 115 115
Utah Cop... 76% 76% 76% 76% 1,900
Willys-Over. 28% 29% 28% 29 12.300

Total sales for day—631,600 shares.

risk
itizens, includ- 

chanics and all Lard—
May ... 24.15 24.15 23.95 24.00 24.75 

24.30 24.35 24.55 300
TORONTO SALES. 300

3 other than the 

confidence and 

Hamilton and

Op. High Low. Cl. Sales 
A es. H. pf.. 110 ...
At. Sug. pf. 129 
Bunk Cbm.. 199 
Barcelona .. 7
Brazilian ... 46
Bell Tei.........109
Bt. F.N. pf. 108 
Can. Bread. 30 
Can. Loco... 96
C. Dairy pf. 97 ............................ ..
Con. Smedt.. 30 ...............................
Con. Ga*.... 145% 145% 145 145
Crow's Nest 63 ............................ •
Dom. Can... 68%...............................
Dom. Iron.. 75% 76 75% 75%
Dom. Tel... 91%...............................
Dom. Bank. 203 ...............................
Elec. Dev. b. 93%..............................
Mackay .... 76% 76 75% 76

do. pref... 70 ...............................
M. Leaf pf.. 102%...............................
N. S. Car... 11% 12 11 12

do. pref... 86 ...............................
do. V. T.. 11% ... "..................

Pac. Burt... 39 ...............................
Penmens b.. Ill ...............................
Ouebec Ry.. 30%.. ..................
Rlordon .... 186% 187% 185% 187%
Rio bonds... 75 ...
Royal Bank. 217 ...
Spanish R-.
Steamships.. 

do. pref...
Stl. Can. pf. 101 ...

do. bonds.. 96 
Ptér. Coal b. 80 
Tucketts ... 66 
Twin City... 39 
Wpg Ry... 30 31
W. L.. 1625. 96 ...
W. L.. 1931. 96% 96% 95% 95% $2 290 
W. L., 1937 . 99 99 % 98% 99 $21.800 
V, L„ 1923. 1O0 w.. ... $5.500
V L.. 1927. 101 .
V. L., 1933. 102 .
V. L., 1937. 104 .

19 19% 19 19% 3,300100
6
8 700NEW YORK COTTON. 7% 7% 7% 50

47 45% 45% 1,154CUNARD’S FINANCING.1
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1
housand fold, 

coal substitute

New fork, Jen. 27.—The Cunard Line 
M SMOhrees an increase In capital from 

11-09$,#00 to £4,500,000, says a London 
cast*.to The .Tourna] of Commerce. The 
■hares are being offered at 30s. ratio, or 
one eh&re for every two held.

11
25

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ... 35.80 36.08 35.80 36.03 36 16 
May ... 33.97 34.24 S3.93 34.15 34.24 
July

06% 96 96 35 12% 12% 12% 12% 
108% 168% 168% 168% 
301 364% 299% 301%

400
3 300

25 7,000
3,40017insures share- 

secure a block
32.12 32.33 32.04 32.14 32.29

Oct. ... 29.70 29.74 29.58 29.65 29.85
Dec. ... 29.24 29.27 29.10 29.20 29.35

6 GOO
10 700

275Advance of Pulp 
and Paper 
Securities

56% 57% 56% 57 
25% 24% 25

1,600
2,500
6,300

2CHICAGO STOCKS. 10
i to and cannot 

stock the Com- 
:ioi|, and under 

arè’tiffering at 
e no time get-

$1.000 800Open. High. Low. Close.
74% 73% -V74

27% 27% 27
73Caribide 

Lbby .
Nat. Leather.. *5% 15% 15% 15%
Swift ..................  127 127% 126 127

t Inter. .. 54 54% .54 54%

74 8927% 6
245

10sInvestors who ‘purchased certain 
Pulp and Paper securities at the 
*>* Price have realized handsome 
Profits through enhancement of 
Market value. The

15
125NEW YORK CURB. 15
25(Hamilton B. Wills’ wire.)

$1,20?Bid. Ask.-ways be sold 

sal problem of
400Allied Packers ............

Allied Oil .....................
Boston & Montana .. 
Boston & Wyoming . 
Canada Copper ......
Cont. Motors ..............
Cosden & Company .. 
Divide Extension ... 
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka .......................
Federal Oil ............
Farrell Oil ..............
Glenrock Oil .........
Gojd Zone ................
Heel a Mining ....
Heyden ......................
Hupp Motors ."....
Levin gsione ............
Marconi Wireless 
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt .......................
Marland .....................

Will*n Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited 27 32 11 1Ç0. .13-16 15-16
. 72 105 6,900 

% . 900
72% 35uoder the management of Sir 

weorge Bury, formerly Vice- 
President of the C.P.R., is rapid- 
jr expanding and has 
before it. The

ILL GROW 1% 13-16 84 83 % 83% 1401% 1% 513% 13% $500a future :* 9% 200
300$2.000

upon you too % 18 109%9% 200
Mortgage Debenture Stock 
Price: 100 and Interest 
Carrying a 50% Common 

Stock Bonus

39% 39 39%
30 31

SO.............. 1 13-16 1 15-16
763% 3%

$3.300pts methods, its 

men associated 

jv's prospectus,

42 42%
3% 3%

32 32%
: m 4% 500SK,«Tiors,“V‘

6111 attractive prices.

f0/ your funds; a yearly 
“oome of $70 on each $1-000 ln- 
tbrnnA, .»d » -Permanent interest 
™hkh wm6, ?°mm°n>ock bonus 
the lncrease '"We with
Company.™5 Prospérity

$6005%se-
pres- $4,00015% 16

$5001% 1%
• 6% 5%

after allowing 
.52 per annum,

69 69%
.......... 21%
...... 6%

Midwest Refining ..................157
Mother Lode ......................... 59
North American Pulp .... 5%
Okmulgee ...........
Omar (new) ...
Philip Morris ..
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Ryan Pete.
Submarine Boat .......i. ig
Stanton Oil-   7.
Sliver King ............................
Salt Creek Producers .... 50 

! Ton. Divide ....
Ton. Extension 
United Pictures 

1 U. S. Steamships

21% UNLISTED STOCKS.
5%

167%ry $5.00 share 59% Bid.Ask. 
......... 84 83%6 of the Brompton com. .....

B ack Lake com........
do. pref erred ..........
do. income bonds...

Canada Machinery com.............
do. preferred -................

Dom. F de & Steel cam..
do. preferred ...........

King Edward Hotel... 
MecDona'd Co., A. a 

do. preferred .... - 
North. Am. P. & P 
Prod. & Refin. com.

do. preferred ------
Steel & Rad. com.., 

do. preferred . • 
do. bonde .-•

>
1 1% 6% 6%
7% 7% 16

Blnstrated "wKiet F, and a#k about 
Partial Payment Plan.

4007v. . 9 37
5%5% 37

1% 1% 64/ 4 4% 87 86
16% 103% 102

SO
‘ 42% 41%

lease send nte % LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 27. — Cotton futures 
closed very steady. • Closing: January, 
26.65; February. 25.93: March, 25.20; 
April, 24.57: May, 23.98; June, 23.48; 
July, 22.98: August, 22.38: September, 
21.67; October, 20.87; November, 20.52; 
December, 20.25. '

%
50% 82 79
3% V. 6% 6%

.. 11% 11 3-162%

« Ky S““
16 16%Exchange.

Tnrnnln! United Profit Sharing .... 
1 or°nt° Wayne Coal ..............................

j Wright Martin .......................

11% 114% G21)2% 65Phone Main 38g_ 4% 766

(
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WE ADVISE‘THE PURCHASE OF

HARGRAVES
CONSOLIDATED

A low-priced silver stock of great promise. 
Complete information upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.

JACK MUNROE
Hie famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers « good invest
ment to everyone.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS and full particidafs at
Name .....................................................................
Address .......................................

once.

A

MARTIN & BURKHOLDER
402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.
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7n a Room—Here’s An 

Opportunity :.t----

Those who study the artistic possibilities of 
their rooms, are alive tb the effects a well chos
en lamp àhade can produce. It stands out as 
a high color tone in the ensemble of the interior, 
and usually is chosen to emphasize one of the 
lesser colors in the rug or tapestry furnishings.

Today special facilities are offered housekeepers in the way 
of choosing excellent materials, skilfully fashioned into desir- 
able shades. There are twenty-five in the lot, all made by ex
perts in our own workroom. ........... ,.
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New Spring Frocks 

Arrive Daily

\1A\ V» For they know that the 
upward advance of the • 
fur market is likely to re
sult in higher prices 
otker
“Simpson” quality from which to choose.

Long shawl, with

.Whirlwin 
to Makt

H •Ji
i Exclusive individual models, mostly cre

ated from taffetas, in soft chiffon weaves. 
Georgettes in rich heavy qualities and un
usual combinings of these two lovely fabrics.

Exploiting the vogue for simple, graceful 
lines and novelty of adornment, and certain 
of success with women who long for indi
viduality in dress. To describe a few of the 
most recent arrivals:

i Navy taffeta is seen in a unique frock, 
with two bunchy ruffles about the hips and 
short sleeves. A wee vestee, collar and cuffs 
are of dainty white batiste, with block design 
in baby blue, while airily floating from hip 
to hem is a narrow navy faille ribbon 
broidered in blue and gray. Price .. 90.00
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Stole.
$90.00.

Dark Gray Australian Opossum
pockets m ends. Priced, $67.50 to

Pointed Fox Animal Scarfs of exceptionkkqutflity, $110.00. 
Muffs to match, $110.00.

Effective Styles
Included are several highly effective 

styles with scalloped edges and pointed 
shapes. Some have chintz bands and 
either plain or chintz linings.. All are 
in 22-inch size. Choice of mulberry 
blue, rose or gold. Special today, 
each

,

1

Smart Ermine Cravats

Genuine Silver Fox Scarfs, beautifully marked and wonder
ful values, $575.00 fo $650.00.

Mole Neckpieces, $20.00 to $185.00.
Mole Round Muffs....................................
Misses’ Taupe Fox Sets, in animal style

32.50*¥ii ■i/i
V

;1
13-50

36.00
44.50

I Simpson’s—Fourth Floor, iem-
»

Simpson's—Second Floor.

A New Spring Hat ! A Tele de Negre Taffeta
Jf Suits Sport Cannot InjureThe new graduated skirt gathered into a 

cuffed hem with an upturned ruffle, a broad 
sash and slit sleeves, are interesting features 
of a tete de negre taffeta. • The whole is 
glorified by gold tinsel embroidery in Persian 
design. Price

“Time doth not wither nor custom stale 
the infinite variety” of ways in which geor
gette may achieve wonderful frock effects. 
Here we see it in brown, with bodice, irregu
lar tunic and sleeves embroidered m hand
some geometrical design in brown and old 
gold. Imagine, too, the beauty of a girdle 
of woven gold and silken threads. 
Price

Just arrived—new lisere shapes, in-the rich lustrous finish 
that proclaims the fashion for “Spring” hats in the new season. 
Turbans, close-fitting styles, roll sides, sailors, mushrooms and 
chin Chin are all here, but each has sômg different tilt or curve 
to denote their newness. Black, navy, nigger and taupe pre
dominate and they are very specially priced from $3.50 to $6.50

Lisere Ready-to-Wears
The latest ideas are expressed in these very smart hats of 

fine, lisere straw. All banded with silk cord ribbon and finished 
with silk linings. Black, brown, navy, nigger and taupe. Extra 
value today, $5.00 to $6.50.

'Red cheeks and bright eyes follow sliding down the ley hill 
or playing “shintiy” on the pohd. But, sometimes, too, a weary 
hour with the mending needle follows these playtime adventures. 
Isn’t it advisable to secure boys’ suits that are made to endure? 
Suits into which Simpson’s clothing experts put high quality 
workmanship ?

.125.00
i £
*
6 /<6

Boys’ Belter Suits, $16.50 r»
Style and endurance combined in wool and cotton mixed 

tjveeds. Quiet gray and green combinations in Belter model, 
bloomers, belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 6 to 12 
years, 24 to 30

K *Fi .4
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

'

, 16.501|
Dressy Tailored Suits 110.00 Suits for Small Boys

Nicely cut Junior suits in Norfolk model, $4-belt, buttoned 
up close to neck, with deep collar. Wool and cotton tweeds, 
knicker pants with waistband. Sizes 3 to 8 years, at .. 10.50

A Warm'Pair of Knickers
Warm lined knickers for cold weather. Gray mixed stripes 

and checks and blue worsted finish materials. Sizes 3 to 10 
years, ftt $2.25 and $2.50.

?Taffeta and georgette fetchingly combine 
in a model of navy chiffon taffeta, whose 
short slit tunic and panelled bodice reveal an 
underdress of navy georgette splashed with 
great tinted mums.. Otherwise, the only 
adornment is stitched flutings and a hugely 
bowed sash. Price...............

Simpson's—Third Floor

. /Importations from New York that reveal the style tendencies 
of the new* season and provide choice for those who desire ex
clusive advanced models.

Most of these stunning suits are of the ultra-tailored mode 
that lead the way for Spring. While materials include tricotines, 
Poiret twills, serges, gabardines and very snappy, 
colored checks* Priced, $45.00 to $100.00.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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When You Come Home Tonight' H 3 = ••aA Young Man’s Shoe ■tif- 1Wm 5
What Pleasanter. Prospect in all the world than the gleam of warm light in one’s i>wn window of a cold 

night? Creaking homeward through the
_ That Meets All His Particular Wishes _

Because it has the shape that appeals to the man taking pride in his personal appearance and heram? 
it has the “stuff” in it that extends its life and its finish into several seasons, the Victor toot holds in 
established place in masculine preferences. The lines cor
respond with those most popular, yet the boot is designed to 
be comfortable. The wort^yictor spells its quality.

. snow- ears tingling, the day’s worries all laid behind, senses keyed
up to dinner and the pleasant aftermath of relaxation. Can it be surpassed?g Jr f§ *

■fi liIl r
L

4i But do you get the 
maximum of relaxation? 
Are your “lazy” chairs big 
and inviting?. Does the 
firelight glow on soft, 

warm-colored rugs ? Do 
;the portieres in their col

orings and texture satisfy 
the mistress of the home? 
Aren’t there several little 

housefurnishing details you 
have, long felt your home 
requires?

?'That is where the 
Home-Lovers’ Club will 
help you. Firstly, it brings 
you all these things with- 
out^requiring you to un
dertake the total outlay at 
once. A genuine consider
ation! Secondly, it advises 
you expertly on all mat
ters of furnishings. And, 
thirdly, if you join the 
Club now,- you will be able 
to participate in the great 
advantages of the Furni
ture Sale now under way. 
The Club is organized for 
syour convenience. It in
vites your membership. 
S^e the Secretary, and join 
today.- . ..

/V
«

Vu èSir Distinctive Lasts
Here are three types which have won a reputation for 

satisfaction :

&
is-

>
No. 6301-3—Men’s Gunmetal calf, laced, recede toe. 

smart and graceful. A big favorite with dressy men. Widths 
B, C, D. Sizes 5 to 11

No. 6107-3—Men’s Vici Kid bal, straight lace, genuine 
Kangaroo tip. This is a distinctive last worn by men who
seek both comfort and style. Widths B, C, D, E. Sizes 5 
to tl

m

13.00
1
/

i *w 13.00*t£ No. 6301-3 F—Men’s Havana Brown calf, laced, recede 
toe. This is the boot for the young man who desires to be 
tastefully dressed and comfortably fitted: Widths B C D 
Sizes 5 to 11
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